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Making the Best of It 

T HIS isn't an ideal world and life " 
always has its drawbacks and 

limitations. State it at its best and 
living is only a getting along as best 
we may, overcoming and succeeding 
where we can, and making the, best of 
the situation where we cannot. And 
even the triumph ~nd · the success 
often leave something more still to be 
desired. It is wisdom to reckon with 
life after that fashion, but it makes a 
great deal of difference as to the spirit 
in which we reckon with it. We may 
accept the pessimist's philosophy 
which says that in a world like ours 
there can be nothing much that is 
really worthwhile, or we may "'stand 
firmly and heroically by our faith that 
even in this present somewhat topsy
turvy situation to make the best of 
things is a splendid achieve men t and 
Worthy of our finest struggle and 
endeavor. And the one attitude will 
cut the nerve of all high planning and 
noble endeavor, while the 'other will 
keep us working away hopefully and 
earnestly and. cheerfully, at the task of 
making the best of things and putting 
into life all the good that is possible. 

( 
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THE REPORT Of THE OVERSEAS 
COMMISSION 

To tlw Army and Navy Board, and the 
Depart'me1~t of Evangeii.<lm and Social 
Service, of the Methodist Ch'Urcl~. 

the battlefield and in every branch of the 
service and the need upon their return 
home ~f maintaining their sacrificial spirit 
for Canada's development. The arrange· 
ments being made by ' the G'overnnient of 
Canada with regard to land, _employm~nt, 
educAtion and many other questiOns relatlllg 

Dear Brethren,-Your Overseas Commis· to their repatriation were set forth. 
sion presents the following report: Your Commission found the soldiers weary 

At a meeting of the Executive of the of war anxious to return to their former 
Army and Navy Board of the Methodist homes ~nd life, and most heartily welcom,ing 
Ohurch, Nov. 26th, 1918, it was decided that a civilian message from Canadians. Their 
representativee be sent overseas to convey attitude towards religion was generally found 
greetings of Canadian Methodism to our sol· to be reverent, confident and assuring. Their 
diers in England and France, assuring them feelings toward the Church differ.ed aecor~' 
that the Church during their absence bas ing to their knowledge of her mterest m 
unceasingly labored in their behalf, and to them. On the whole the Commission felt 
confer with them as to the 'plans and activi· that as soldiers came to know the"work done 
ties of the Church in anticipation of their by the Church for them their interest in it 
return, including the problems of social reo would be not only revived, but become even 
construction, employment and prohibition. greater than before their enlistment in the 

Conference in adoptulg the reports .,f the 
Committees 011 "the Church! the War a~d 
Patriotism " and "EvangelIsm and SOCIal 
Service," 'as well as her ~a~nificent ob· 
jectives for education, for ml8SIOns and .for 
the Superannuation Fund were enth~U18-
tically commended, and brought ~urance 
and satisfaction to those who were mte~~ted 
in Methodism and her place in the D01Il1lll0~. 
Over and over again men expressed theu 
personal gratification that the ~eneral Con
ference had anticipated their Vlews by ~et
ting forth so clearly the practical appli?a
tion to the affairs of this day ~f the prm
ciples of the gospel o~ Jesus ,Chr:-st . . 

The plans of the Khaki Ulllverslty fOI 
theological trainin!t\ were carefully con-

Dr. ChOWll, General Superintendent, Dr. army. This conclusion was .reach~d after 
Moore, Secretary·Treasurer of the Board and many conversations with soldIers, III whIch 
General Secretary of Evangelism and Social they stated that they had not been informed 
Service; and Mr. Oliver Hezzelwood were as 'to the place and work of the Church in 
nominated to carry out this programme. the war, and they welcomed the definite 
Capt. the Rev. John Garbutt and Mr. Hezzle· information given them. 

_ sider ed, but your Commission did not feel 
assured that much advan~age would acer~~ 
from the pursuit of studIes under the cu 
cumstances in which the men are no,w found. 
Our policy however, was to encourage 
students to 'take adva~tage of every educa~ 
tional opportunity until they return to Can 

da with the assurance that work done an.d 
:x~~Iinations taken would receive full credIt 
f~om their own colleg1lS and Conferences. 

wood were appointed a deputation to wait Conferences with Canadian army chap· 
upon the Executive of the General Board oJ lains were of great value and importance. 
Evangelism and Social Service, to request Every question of mutual interest to them 
that permission be given the General Secre· and to the Church at home was considered 
tary, Dr. Moore, to become one of the depu. with frankness and in a fraternal spirit. 
tation. - The Executive Committee of the Contrary to an opinion entertained in Can· 
Board of Evangelism and 'Social Service ada, your Commission, having conversed 
lmsnimously resolved" That this Executive with many of "our ministers and probationers, 
express to the Army and Navy Board its did not find one man who was not anxious 
desire and willingness to co·operate in this to return to his work on a circuit or at 
Overseas Mission and bear an equitable collecre' and ' we believe that very few, if 
share of the expense." It al~o invited. ~he . allY, 0 w'ill be lost to the ministry. It was 
Army and Navy Board Executive to a Jomt also most encouraging to meet several young 
meeting, to consider the whole question. At men 'who under the influences surrounding 
this joint meeting, held on Dec. 10th, unani· them ha~e chosen the Christian ministry "as 

While your Commission most heartilJ: co~' 
mends the work of the Y.M.C.A. m 1 S 
splendid activities, the leaders of the.~ work 
have given frequent aSsurance that It was 
possible only through the cousec.rated

f 
Ste:

vice and general material expreSSiOn 0 e 
s irit the Church has inculcated and ~ur-
t
p d' the life of those who had remamed 
ure m "t d - d at home. While expressmg grati u e an 

mous approval was given, and a comI!1ittee, their'life work. . 
consisting of Dr. Creighton, Dr. Long, Mr. Interviews with our ministers revealed an 
J. O. McCarthy, Rev. J. H. McBain and intense eacrerness for information concerning 
Mr. Henry Pocock, was appointed to pre· the activities of the Church, including the 
pare the definite programme of work to be General and Annual Conferences, the col· 
performed overseas. The Commission car· leges, Epworth Leagues, Sunday schools, 
ried out this programme, and also was able missions, evangelism and social service, and, 
to render a large volume of service in ways in fact, every interest and department. It 
that had been suggested by the sdminis· was learned with much regret that many of 
tration at Ottawa, to the Federal War Ser· our ministers and probationers while over
viee Commission of the Churches in Can· seas had not received letters from their min· 
ada, when it offered the assistance of the isterial brethren in Canada; and, although 
Christian Churches to aid the Government in ~' sent fow copies of the CHRISTIAN GUJl.RD>AN 
respect to repatriation and employment. and' Wesleyan had reached them. Expres· 

satisfaction over the splillldid ~~res~ of t~e 
Young Men's Christian ASSOCIatiOn ~ theu 
physical needs, social welfa~e and mtell~c: 
tual developnment, the soldIers are begm 
ning to realize that the most direct accesS 
to their supiritual selves has been through 
the chaplains. These faithful o_~cers n~ver 
hesitated to accompany the men, not o~y mto 
the trenches but over the top and mto Ndo 
Man's Land, to ,share their beds an~ fo~ , 
to act as stretcher bearers, doctors aSSlS' 
tants and nurses, and in a thousand other 
ways to render valuable service. They have 
come to realize in a very real sense that 
the Church through the chaplain~, has been 
of invaluable moral, spirit~al,. mtellectu~l 
and material worth in the direchon of theu 
energies. Theil' heroic services have brought 
commendation everywhere. They have been 
honorably mentioned in cle~patches, as well 
as receiving various decorations. One of O,!l 
own men, Major the Rev. E. E. ~raham, m 
leading a combatant force after its officers 
had been wounded, was himself severely 
wounded. For his service he :was recom· 
meuc1ecl by the officer commanding for the 
Victoria Cross, and has re~ei,:,ed ~he mUCh: 
coveted decoration of the Dlstmgmshed Ser 

Your .Commission left N!lw York on the sions of appreciation came to us concernin~ 
s.s. Adrwtw, on Thursday, Dec. 19th, 1918. letters sent by the Army and Navy Board; 
Nearly all the passengers on the ship were bnt even of these some had not been reo 
proceeding to Europe OIl mirsions akin to c,eived until it seemed to the men that they 
our own. The associations of the voyage had b~en forgotten, and they felt that they 
made it evident that the religious and ha-.1 been left to a most difficult task with· 
social forces of North America had been ont the sympathy, enconragement and fel· 
moved by the same impulse as that which lowship of the Church CLt home. Yet they 
led Canadian Methodism to send a commis- had carried on their work with diligence, de· 
sion. votion and determination, which is evidenced 

Immediately upon arrival in London your by' the declaration of bot~ officers a~d men 
Commission had conference with the Right that the crreatest factor m the uplift and 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden" Hon. Sir Edward maintena~e of the morale of the forces has ' 
Kemp, Hon. Sir George Foster, Col. (Rev.) been the chaplains' services and the work 
John M. Almond, Director of Canadian of Christian ministers in other branches of 
Chaplain Services, the Army and Navy the army. We cannot hold in too hi~h es
Board of the ' Wesleyan Church, and teem their faithfulness in extreme difficul· 
others. These gentlemen expressed their ties' whether chaplains or combatants, they 
appreciation of the action of our mai~tained a good confession, held un
Church in sending overseas a Commis· shaken the principles of righte6usness, a~d 
sion, and volunteereu plans are reo loyally sustained their good names and mam
quested services. Arrangements '''ere made t.a.ined their influence and character. 
whereby we had an opportunity of address- Conversations with chaplains, officers and 
iug as' many of the troops as could be men impressed your C?mmiss,ion that, sur
reached, with the object of revealing to rounded by heroic serVlce and unselfish sac
them the plans of the Church and of the rifice with the constant experience of com· 
Government for their future welfare in Can· rade~hip, courage and co-operation, t~ey 
sda, and th.us assistance was given in pre· had been inspirec1 with a nobler conception 
sei-ving the splendid morale of the of the Fatherhood of God and a. more com· 
Canadian army. The Director of Chap- plete realization of the brotherhood of Jesus 
lain Services desired us to visit their work Christ. it is worthy of highest tribute to 
everywhere, while the Young Men's Chris- Ollr fellow Canadians that under the stress 
tian Association urged us to undertake as and strain of war, in battles calling for the 
many-' lectures as possible in connection with greatest heroism, under conditions beyond 
the citizenship movement being promnlgated description, demanding enduraMe. in the 
by them in co.operation with the Chaplain midst of hunger, cold and sufferIng, s1.lch 
Service Department. visions were beheld and such ideals con· 

Each -member of the deputation delivered ceived. . 
addresses to soldiers and held conferences It was also a joy to ministers and memo 
wherever possible. Our messages empha· bers of our Chur,ch at' the front to learn 
sized the appreciation of Canada for the that the Church at home had been expand· 
brave and heroic conduct of our soldiers on ing her ideals. The action of our General 

vice Order. 
P'rohibition was di,scussed with frankness 

on platforms and at conferences, and .every
where very deep interes~ was ta~en m the 
subiect. Little or no lIlformatiOn of. ,~he 
results of prohibition had been receIved, 
althoucrh much had been said about personal 
liberty" and the effort to make people mor~ 
by leg isla tion. When the facts ,,:ere pre 
seuted as to the present stat.us of mdustry, 
the accumulations in the savlllgs banks, the 
increased home comforts and the bett~r. ~on
ditions of life in general under prohl?ItIon, 
it became evidelIt that this ca~se WIll . not 
suffer by the vote of our CanadIan soldIers. 

As directed by the boards, the d~sires of 
, the soldiers as to their future was dlSCUssed. 
They were concerned that their war serVl.C8 
should not handicap them in any way; t~at 
they should be assured o~ fail' opportunIty 
as to employment; and, WIthout any ~ppear· 
ance of ambition or arrogant dommatiOn, 
they declared their .readiness to Sh?ulde! 
their share of CanadIan burdens. Stron", 
feeling was expressed regarding .the alien 
now .in Canada and those who mIght her~
after 'come to Canada, ' and it was unheSI
tatingly affirmed that these must not be 
given employement to the detriment of the 
returned soldier. 

In addition to the abovc matters we may 

(Cont'itnued on page 26.) 
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Enforcing the Peace Terms 

. N- 0 matter what the peace terms may be they will be bad 
enough for Germany, and it seems probable that the . Ger
mans will at first positively refuse to accept them. If 

~rmany is required to surrender her merchant vessels in Ham· 
burg and Bremen harbors to make good the Allied losses, it is 
just possible that the Ebert Government will refuse to yield, and 
that will mean that the Allied armies will be compelled t<l advance 
from the Rhine to the Elbe. The British have decided to con: 
script 900,000 men to help compel the fuliilment of the peace 
terms, and it will surely need them. The dispute between Italy 
and Jugo-Slavia is still unsettled, but it is asserted that Italy 
has been given to understand that the Ju~o-Slavs must have their 
rights. China is said to be protesting vigorously against handing 
over Kiao-Chow to Japan, and she hopes to have aid from Britain 
and the United States in her effort to preserve her territorial 
integrity. The matter, however, is somewhat .difficult of adjust
ment, and even if Japan retains Kiao-Chow, China will be as 
well off as she was before the war. 

President Wilson and the Senate 

THE United States House of Congress is-.Republican; Presi
. dent Wilson is a Detpocrat; and there are political fire· 

works ahead. The President has gone ahead at the Peace 
Congress as though he represented the great American Republio, 
and he has now returned to Europe to complete his part of the 
task of formulating the terms of peace, and putting the final 
touches to the great League of Nations. And the President in
sists that he speaks for the American people, and in a speech at 
New Yurk last week, just before he sailed for France, he de
clared that the first thing he was going to, ten the people of 
EurOPe was that "an overwhelming majority of the American 
people is in favor of the League of Nations." He said, "I know 
that that is true; I have had unmistakable intimations of it from 
all parts of the country, and the voice rings true in even case." 
And beside him on the platform stood ex-President W. H. Taft" 
who probably rej;lresents the Republican party more than any 
other man in the United States, but who loyally seconds President 
Wilson in his advocacy of the new League of Nations. But a 
celtain element in the Republican party iB in most determined 
opposition to President Wilson, and even suc? a prominent Meth· 
odist as Chancellor Day, of Syracuse University, is numbered with 
the President's opponents. It will only require .. a vote of one
third of the Senate to block any treaty which the President may 
negotiate, and of this the opposition declare they are absolutely 
sure. But we cannot bring ourselves to believe that when this 
greatest of all great treaties is completed, and. is laid before 
the United States Senate for its sanction, thlit body will de
liberately refuse to enter the great world compact which aims to 
insure peace. 

The Leaven Still Working 

THE Independent Socialists held a four·days' meeting last 
week in Berlin, and their avowed aim is to overthrow the 
Ebert Government. They have no use for the Reichstag, _ 

but. prefer the Soviet, and they declare that the principles of 
Bolshevism are bound to preVaiL Hugo Haase, the leader of the 
party, intimates that a successful revolution might result in two 
(fflvernments, the one at Berlin and the other at Weimar. But 
the Ebert Government seems to be firmly in the saddle, for the 
time being at least, and they have 28,000 soldiers in Berlin of 
whose loyalty they seem satisfied. A peculiar incident occurred at 
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Berlin last week on the occasion of the return of some German 
troops from East Africa. There was a ' great demonstration of 
welcome, and old imperial flags fluttered everywhere, and old 
patriotic songs were heard on every han4. A number of American. 
officers were sittin'g at the windows of their hotel, and the cro'l'¢ 
caught sight of them, and fists and sticks were shaken at them in 
such earnestness that they deemed it prudent to' withdraw, and 
for some time the hotel had to be guarded by German troops to 
protect it from the mo~. Affairs in Bavaria are still in hope'less 
confusion, and the Assembly and .the Soviets are at daggers ' drawn. 
A certain element in Britain is very much afraid that the ~ol· 
sheviki will prevail, and they urge the immediate slackening of the 
blockade as a preventive measure. But it will take more than 
plenty of food. to prevent the Bolshevik virus from spreading·.,. 

Sir Sam Breaks Loose 

E
ASILY the ' most sensational charge made by. any member 
of the Canadian Parliament in recent days was that made 
by Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes last week, when, in a 

most dramatic speech, he declared that Canadian soldiers had 
been massacred by hundreds in useless frontal attacks at Lens, 
Paschendacle and Cambrai, where, he declared, "the only ap· 
parent object was to glorify the general in command and roa.ke 
it impossible, through butchery, to have a fifth and su: Canadian 
division and two arm'y corps." His charges were definite and 
specific, and fortunately admit of definite ' and specific answer. 
In regard to Lens and Passchend-acle our evidence is all against 
Sir Sam, and in the ' campaign centreing around Cambrai the 
capture of 500 guns and almost 30,000 prisoners between Aug. 
8th and Nov. nth certainly does not look like the operations 
of 'a "bullhead." But Sir Sam's own speech is its best refutal. 
He read a letter which he sent to Sir Robert Borden on Oct. 1st, 
1918, in which he voiced the same criticisms which he made last 
week in Parliament. He sent copies of this letter to Generals 
Foch and Haig, .and he tells us that after it wac sent II it was 
noticeable that the Allied armies pursued the polioy of surround
ing towns and villages rather than taking them by frontal 
at.tack." When we remember that Sir Sam's letter was dated 
Oct. 1st, and that it would take probably three weeks to reach 
France, and that the armistice was signed about sU: wooks after 
he wrote, the utter folly of his charge seems ouly too plain. Sir 
Sam has his strong points, but he has his weak ones also, and it 
was a very unfortunate moment for him when he made this rash 
and utterly unfounded attack upon the Canadian command. No 
doubt our war leaders blundered, but they were certainly not 
guilty of the folly with which Sir Sam so rashly charged them. 

The Globe's Seventy-Fifth Birthday 

O
N March 5th, 1919, the Globe, of Toronto, celebrated its 
seventy-fifth birthday. In 1844, when this moulder of Cana· 
dian opinion first saw the light, it was printed on a small 

hand-press, which turned out only sixty eight·page papers per 
hOUT, and now its . presses have a capacity of 150,000 papers per 
hour. Then the capita~ required to found and run a. paper was 
but small, but now it costs nearly · $15,000 a week to run the 
paper. The Globe has always been able to make a modest profit, 
but it has never proved a bonanza to its .owners. The publisher 
of the Globe, Mr. W. G. Jaffray, in a personal statement declares 
that, as a matter of convictio~, he has held aloof from any finan· 
oial investments the advancement oJ which might pOssibly con
flict with "the public interest. Mr. Jaftray and other members ?f 
the family of the late Senator Jaffray hold a majority of the 
stock of the paper, ana so its policy is absolutely under their 
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control. In view of the very confident but very wild statements 
made some time ago that au the leading dailies were controlled 
by the big interests this statement of Mr. Jaffray is very timely. 
The Gl.<Jbe has wielded in the past a tremendous influence---greater, 
probably, than that of any other paper in Canada-and we are 
glad to bear record that usually that influence has been thrO"Wll 
upon the side of moral reform: We congratulate the Globe upon 
its age, its youthfulness, its success and its prospects. Apart 
from politics, Canada still needs just such a paper. 

Enlisting the COW 

O
UT in Wisconsin there is a superannuated Methodist 
preacher who, when ill-health necessitated his retirement, 
started to work a small dairy farm, in the hope of making 

a living from the saIl;) of milk. He grew interested in his work, 
aad his farm is now 'on the accredited list of the State Uni
versity, and he himself is a leader amongst the scientific dairy
men of his section. In his herd there is an imported Guernsey 
cow which brings her" owner a net income of $200 a year. When 
the great Centenary Movement was launched this Methodist super
annuate decided to do his bit, and so he has set aside his imported 

" Gn~rusey cow, and for the next five years this cow will be work
ing for Methodist missions and the Educational and Superannua
tion Funds of the Methodist Church. We wonder if it would not 
be "a godsend to our spiritual life if we were to set cows, and 
chiekens, and bees, hogs and horses, fields and factories, town 
and city, all working for the upbuilding of the kingdom of God 
amongst men, instead of merely working for our own private 
pr.fit. 

Henry Ford's Latest 

W
Eare ..told that the very versatile" HeIfry, " who recently 

announced that he had retired from the very profitable 
manufacture of "Tin Lizzies," has actually designed 

another type of "Ford" which will be cheaper than ever. But 
that is not the most important of Mr. Ford's plans. He proposes 
ROW to tryout a six"-hour day at one of his plants. His scheme, 
apparently, is to run the plant twenty-four hours every day in 
sl;Ufts of six hours each, without even stopping for meals. The 
wages will remain the same, and each man will receive $6 :l. day 
for his six hours' work. Candidly, while we appreciate Mr. 
Ford's humanitarianism in proposing such a scheme, we do not 
think it will be apt to prove to be a benefit to the workman. To 
run the human machine at top speed for siX straight hours without 
intennission, and to do it day after day and month after month, 
is net likely to prove beneficial to the health of the workman, for 
it will probably -mean an interval of nearly eight hours between 
meals. It may be that the plan will work out better than we 
anticipate, but it seems to us that the ordinary man should not 
work longer than five hours without 'intermission, or, if the work 
be trying, possibly three hours will be better. Frequent rests at 
shorter intervals are better than longer rests much farther apart. 

Mr. Hocken's Attack on Civil Service 
l " 

ONE of the sensations at Ottawa last week was the speech of 
Mr. Hooken, in which he made certain specific charges in 
regard to the work of the Civil Service Commission. He 

deelared that candidates for the Civil Service were drilled by a 
secret sehool which was condncted by persons who had access to 
the examination papers. One man who wa{l arrested had actually 
stolen examination papers in his possession, and Mr. Hocken 
charged that the Commission wished to prevent this man making 
a confe.."8ion. He declared also that the Civil Service was being 
filled by "incompetent friends and relatives of Government 
officials," and he specifically attacked the Secretary of the Com
mission, Mr. Foran, who happens to be a Roman Catholic. The 
members of the Commission deny the most of Mr. Hocken's 
chargos, but there is nQ question that there was a leak in regard 
to the examination"" papers. This charge should, and no doubt 
will, be fully investigated, and the guilty should be punished, 
whether they be Roma.n Catholic or Protestant. But Mr. Hocken 
went farther than this. He declared t.hat he would have every 
position in the outside Civil Service filled upon the recommenda
tion of the Member of Parliament for the constituency in which 
tli.e position occurred. We are sorry Mr. Hocken takes such a 
stand, as it is distinctly a step backwards. If the pre.qent Civil 

Service Commission is not competent or fair, let it ~ dism.iBsed 
and another appointed; but to go back to the discreditad methods 
of past days is something not to be tolerated.' Whatever the 
right method of appointing Civil Service officers may be, eertainly 
the method of appointment on recommendation of the Member of 
Parliam.ent is the wrong one. 

International Labor Laws 

THE ~nternational Legislative Commission, now in se&'ion at 
Parm, has adopted the main proposals of the British Labor 
draft, and hereafter all countries in the new League of 

Nations will 00 expected to model their labor legislatillll after 
the following pattern. Children under" fifteen years of age must 
not be employed in factories, and children between fiftee». and 
eighteen must not work more than six hours each day in any 
factory," and there must be no night work, nor work gll holidays 
or Sundays. This is surely a great advance. The Saturday half" 
holiday is also to be introduced into all countries, ana aloo the 
eight-hour day. Women must -not "work at night, and they shall 
not be employed in specially dangerous trades which it is im" 
possible to make healthful, and they shall not work in mines" 
Maternity insurance shall be introduced in every country. One 
of the most revolutionary regulations is that providing that 
women shall receive the same pay as men for the same jOg. This 
would surely be a great boon to Canadian school teachers. In 
every country labor shall have the right to combine for its own 
protection, and a system of unemployment and accident insurance 
shall be instituted in every land. No country shall have a right 
to bar immigrants without reason, but every country shall have 
the right temporarily to restrict it, and also to require a certain 
standard of education from immigrants which seek ita shores. 
This internationaJ recognition of the rights of working men is at 
once a triumph for righteousness and an acknowledgment of the 
fact that labor has now. acquired an international status and the 
right to a voice in world affairs. 

French and English 

THE war has undoubtedly brought France and Britain, and 
France and the United States, into closer relatiollllhip than 
was ever possible before. The French have develepe{l a 

respect and admiration for the English-speaking nations which 
will prove a strong bond of union and a guarantee of amicable 
relations in the future; and the English-speaking natioRS have 
come to understand the French -as never before, and to perceive 
the true heroism which underlies the French character. This is 
very gratifying to all peace lovers, a~d we trust this mutual 
respect and confidence will continue to increase. The reeent visit 
of General Pau to Canada helped to emphasize this, _and the 
hearty ovations accorded this French veteran showed plainly 
enough that English-speaking Canadians have nothing but respect 
and admiration for loyal and valiant Frenchmen. We are glad 
to note that. there are signs of better feeling even amOBgst our 
French-Canadian fellow citizens. Sir Adolphe Routhier, ex-Chief 
Justice of the Superior Court at Quebec, writing iJJ. La Vie 
Canadienne, uses these words: "After the great war which has 
just ended so gloriously for IllS it seems to me impossible for 
the two races which inhabit Canada not to 00 frien&! for the 
future. Both have freely shed their blood for the s"ame C&untry, 
on the same battlefields; both have felt the same aversi~:a f(lr the 
same -foes. Both have shared the same sufferings, endured the 
same cruelties and the same wounds, won the same victories, 
ta.ken part in the same complete and glorious triumph. The 
French and the English of Canada, like the French and the Eng" 
lish of Europe, are henceforward brethren." We are sure the 
English-speaking citizens of Canada heartily reciproeate these 
kindly feelings. Our French-speaking brethren in Quebec ha ve 
greatly misunderstood Ontario when they dream that we have 
any desire or intention of abolishing the French language. This 
is not the case. It is true we believe very strongly that every 
citizen of Ontario should be able to speak English, and we have 
insisted, and will continue to insist, that our public scheele teach 
all our children to speak English; but even our French-speaking 
citizens should see the value and necessity of this. Even if we 
desired it, it would be impossible to make Canada bi-lingual, and 
the sooner our French,speaking brethren realize this the \etter; 
but While this is true, it is just as true that we have a. desire 
to persecnte or destroy tIle beautiful French language. 
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MISREPRESENTING GOD 

C· OOD people sometimes sadly misrepresent God. In their 
. zeal they say things for which they have no warrant, and 

- ill their anxiety to emphasize some truth which they deem 
impru1iant they thrust to one side or grossly caricature some 
other trilth of equal importance. How often have we heard in· 
telligent meu declar-e with apparently greatest sincerity that if 
the !iinner did not maud his ways then the time would come when 
God, .the Infinite Father, would "laugh at his, calamity" and ' 
"mock" at his fear. And we have heard men talk about the 
punishment of the wicked in such a way as to\ lead ene to think 
that they really exulted in it. And we hav~ God presented to men 
only teo often as doing all things" for His own glor:y," and men 
who would cry out with horror against a father who governed 
his children solely or chiefiy, with a view to "his ewn glory," do 
not hesitate to tell us that God himself does that very thing. It 
is true that there may be a sense in which God does consider the 
honor and dignity of His name, but to use the term as we have 
heard it used, and to interpret it as we have heard it interpreted 
is t.o do violence to truth, and to close olir eyes to the revelation 
of God in Jesus Christ. · 

a" 
The ttuth is that most of us do not stop to harmonize our 

different views, and we take some old Jewish "Conception of God, 
or some pagan idea of justice, and preach it as though it were 
the veDy truth of God, wholly 'ignoring the fact that these truths 
are irreconcilable with the revelation of God as we have it in 
Jesus Christ. A little thought' woul,d set the matter right, and 
would enable us to see that if olie statement was true the other 
eertai.nJy could not be, The fact that others have said the same 
thing is no excuse for us saying it, If we claim to speak as 
God's ambassadors then we, have a right to see 'to it that our 
statements are such as will truly represent the mind of God. 

We think many people would ,be surprised if they knew how 
mucl~ of their thought is essentially pagan. We preach that God 
is love, and we are ready to take most solemn oath that we believe 
just what we preach, and yet inside of an hour we find ourselves 
representing God as doing ·things which we can by no possibility 
reconcile with love. We preach that God is just, and we insist 
that this is a fundamental article 'of our faith, and yet right 
alongsiie of this we picture God as one who undoubtedly has 
fal'oritoo, to whom He is continually extending undeserved favors. 
TheSe thi~gs should not be. ' If God is love, then all God's acts 
are loving . . If God is just, then He gives, and will give, every 
man a square deal. 

The difficulty is that our confused theology puzzles the average 
man, an. rather repels him. He thinks the preacher' and the 
ehurch member ought to know, but he cannot reconcile our descrip· 
tion at" God and His dealings with his own elementary concep' 
tions of love and justice. Exhortation has its place, but men 
also ask for reason, arid we are · persuaded that even to·day men 
.are not averse to preaching which deals in a plain and rational. 
way with the foundations of our faith. But the leaders. of 
theological thought must first correlate and harmonize the truths 
which t.hey hold, and we have the very best of reasons. for preach· 
ing the truth "as it is in .Jesus, " without any foreign. or pagan 
ftdmixture. Let UB be careful that' in our preaching, at the very 
least, we .0 not misrepresent God, 

"WE CAN'T AFFO~D IT" 

A GOOD sister> probably" a preacher's wife, writing in a 
Britlsh Methodist journal a few weeks ago, put her ex· 

. perience into the following words. She said: "It does 

.give ODe a pang .to have your child come home asking to do what 
'the "thers' have to do, ang; to have to say, 'We cau't afford it.' 
No doubt many a father ~d mother on this side of the Atlantic, 
as well as on the other, has felt just as this' sister did, and yet a 
good many will heartily agree with her when she goes on to say 
that this is very valuable training for the children and, properly 
used, will save them from much suffering in later life. 

It is unquestionable that a good deal of human worry and 
suffering in this world arises from the foolish pride that forbids 
·us to a.mit that we are too poor to aff.ord certain things which 
·our neighbors possess and which we would be delighted to have 
if we OGuld only afford them. It may be that our neighbor ea~· 
-not afford these things any better than we can, but the fact 111 

that he bas them, and so ~:e naturally feel t.hat we also ought 

to have them. In this ease it is true that "the prudent mall. 
foresS6th the evil and l£1deth himself, but the simple pa8II on and 
are ·punished.' , - The craze to keep up with our neighbors in 
clothes, in furniture, in houses, in equipment, and in entertaining, 
is a hurtful and pernicious one and has landed many honest men 
in bankruptcy and worse. We were talking some time ago to a 
good brother who knew a little of this evil, and he declS.red that 

. in his neighborhood many men with fine automobiles Iiad only 
made the first payment upon their somewluit costly homes.- The 
end of this is certainly financial disaster and sometimes com· 
mercial ·dishouor. • 

But why should we be ashamed to say plainly "we can)t 
afford it, '.' when we are tempted to overstep the b6unds of 
financial prudence' One reason is, that .despite all our fine talk 
about the equality of man we really despise the poor. We can 
forgive a man for iying, we can overlook his impurity, we can 
condone his dishonesty, but we cannot tolerate his poverty. To 
be poor is to be branded as a failure, and one might aa well be 
dead as acknowledge· his poverty. 

That this is an insidious and deadly evil most of. us realize: 
That it tempts weak men to' dishonoJ; is only too apparent, that • 
it embitters the life of thousands is clear to every observer, and 
that it degrades the ideals of youth is not open to questien. It 
invades the school and the u.niversity, it conquers the office land 
store, it leaves its mark on foundry ' and· factory alii!. farm, it 
robs church life of its sweetness and vitality, and curses even 
the preacher and his children. And all because we lack sufficient 
backbone to defy the warped judgment of men and to brave 
their unspoken but none the less manife~t contempt. , 

The Yellow God is bemg worshipped in many a Christian 
community, and the men who are brave enough to defy him and 
to refuse to bow at his altar are none too numerous. We 'profess 
to admire plain living and high thinking, but too often we value 
a man by the bulge of his pocket book rather than the calibre 
of his brain. And yet we know all the while that this is folly, 
:lllJ that true greatness can neve~ be based upon gold. In our 
school~, in our universities, in our churches, and m our great 
national gatherings, and in the quiet of our own homes we have 
need to sound again the old note tbat man must be_ measured 
by his mind and soul rather than by his fortune. And we must 
li ot be ashamed to be poor, and we must not be afraid 1;& admit 
t.he fact. And if we are no longer poor, if God m his wisdom 
and goodness has blessed out labors' with plenty, then ,we must . 
use that abundance in such a way as will not widen the gulf 
between rich and poor, as will not tend to IXUl~e the poor man 
realize more keenly his poverty, but will tend instead to m8Jke 
all men feel that while one man is rich and another poor the 
bond of brotherhood is still unbroken. 

SOLDIERS' MEMORIALS 

I
T is natural and' right that Canada should remember. ita heroic 
sons who fought so valiantly anq died so bravely m defence 
of freedom, and there will be few hamlets throughout Ollr 

land ' where there ;will not be some memorial erected to perpetuate 
the memory of th'ose who now sleep in France and Fland&S. But 
iu erectinO' these memorials it is well to bear in mind the cause 
for which °our brave lads fought, and to see to it that the memo' 
rials are in harmony with the spirit of the great struggle. 
~ There should be no attempt at ostentatious display. To spend 

larO'e sums of money upon magnificent monuments is hardly in 
'kee~ing with the spirit of democracy, and is certainly out of 
keeping with the spirit of. Canada's noble army. _ Eve1\. at the 
national capital, and at each provincial capital, wliere the memo· 
rials must of necessity, be in keeping with the importanee of the 
State, there should be no'tttempt at lavish ~isplay. Let our 
monuments. to Canada's dead be beautiful but Simple, and such Q8 

will be in keeping with our national democratic spirit. 

And if we \~ish to -er~ct costly monuments let us erect, not 
mere piles of st.ones 1I0r heaps of bronze, but expend OUT energy 
upon something whieh will bless the living while it honor~ the 
dead. There is abundant room in every city and town and village 
for ' public utilities which for all time to come shall minister to 
human need, while at the same time they commemorate most it· 
tingly the magnificent service of our heroic dead. Let eur memo· 
rials be such as will minister, not to the a)sthetic taste of a select 
and cultured few, but to the crying needs of the uncultured many. 
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And there should be no overlapping and",no rivalry in this 
work. There are a score or more of agencies which will be anxious 
to engage- in the task, and each one will be inclined to insist upon 
having its own way, and this will, if permitted, mean strife, con
fusion and bitterness. It would be well that each community 
should get together as a co=unity and proceed to. enlist all who · 
are interested in the work, so that whatever is done will represent 
not olte 01' two influential sections, but the whole community. 

It is probable that every church and every school will desire 
to . have some memorial of the hids who went forth from the 
church 'and schoo1-, and we would suggest that while t1!.ese memo· 
rials should be simple they should be also chaste, beautiful and 
enduring. The best artistic talent of our country could not do 
better work than in designing such memorials, and' they should 
have a place of honor . in every school and church. Canada will 
not be slow nor reluctant to honor her fallen sons with appro
priate memorials, but we should see to it that these memorials 
are' worthy ,of them and of us. 

THE POLITICIAN RUNNING AMUCK 

T HEY tell us that that word -amuck comes from the J\Ialay 
, Peninsula, and that it has reference to the wild running 

about of the native in frenzied thirst for blood . . When the ' 
tit takes him he seizes his weapon and sallies forth, and anything 
living that l.Ileets him becomes ~gitimate prey. From this very un
comfortable and freakish habit the word, so the dictionaries say, 
gets its figurative meaning. A man is running amuck when he is 
ou~ hitting heads largely for the sake of hitting· them. The ex
pression has peculiar application to the spell of irresponsible 
criticism and bludgeon-throwing at his opponents that comes over 
a certain typo of politician at times. The perfo'rmai:J.ce ought 
scarcely to be called criticism at all, for real criticism always has 
some conscience in it, and at least a tinge of sane and earnest 
purpose back of it. 

We have 'i"ecently had in Canada quite an epidemic of this 
sort of thing, but the crowning performance of all took place in 
Ottawa last week, when Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes launched 
out in what was intended to be an impassioned criticism of Cana
dian leaders; military and civil, in the conduct of the war ·and 
tho affairs of the nation during recent months. W'e use the wo~ds 
"intended to be" with deliberation, for we think that the per
formance was very far short of being convincing. No doubt some 
took it seriously and ' were much disturbed by it, but we fancy 
that the majority of people smiled somewhat indulgently, thinking 
that it, was "ouly Sir Sam," even though there may have been 
ill their hearts at the same time a strong feeling of resentment 
against the unfeeling cruelty of the thing which had been 
done. 

And it is altogether to protest against the unfeeling cruelty of 
the performance that these words are being written. Remember
ing how many Canadian' soldiers fell during the engagements to 
which Sir Sam made speci~l reference, it was an altogether wicked 
thing for him to suggest, at this late date, that there had been a 
wholesale and needless slaughter of lives in those engagements, 
claiming that the only reason for the slaughter was the thirst for 
glory on the part of Canadian military leaders. Even though he 
believed implicitly that what he said was true, and that he could 
thoroughly establish the fact that it was true, there would still 
be absolutely ilO justification or reason for saying it at the time 
and in t~e spectacular ~nd , tragic way in which he said it. But 
'everything about the way it was said would seem to lead reason
able people to 'conclude that Sir Sam did not know that what he 
alleged was true, and that he could not prove it to the satisfaction 
of anyone. So far as most people could see he was indulging in 
the insane practice of running amuck, hitting heads for the sake 
of hitting them, criticizing without any real purpose save that of 
making a sensation and covering himself over ,,-ith what he 
thought would look like glory. 

So far as we can see the Canadian public has maintained a 
somewhat indulgent attitude toward General Hughes. A great 
ma11Y' were prepared to allow him to exhibit certain idiosyn
cracies which undoubtedly were his, and to act in his own way 
·even though it was not always a seemly or pleasant one. It has 
been quite generally felt that the service he rendered Canada and 
the Empire in the early dl!-Ys of the war was ~ very real and sig
nificant service, }l'hich had earned for him the appreciation and 
gratitude of the country. That appreciation and gratitude has 

been manifested in several ways, but chiefly, perhaps, in the e 
hibition of a certain indulgent feeling toward one who seemed 
have something like a mania for saying and doing the wroz 
thing. It is true that Sir S~'B attitude on a number of thing 
and notably the Ross rifle, sorely tested that feeling. But we a 
convinced that his present outrageous outbreak will pretty WE 

destroy the feeling altogether. The people of Canada are abol 
ready to tell Sir Sam Hughes that it is time that he wasbrougl 
under the same regulations and standards as to sane speech all 

action as are supposed to govern the rest of mortals. 
So far we have spoken only of Sir Sam's references to tl 

conduct of the war; what he had.to say with regard to Sir Josel 
Flavelle seems to be quite of the same spirit, and very little Ie 
objectionable. Evefything that he had to say in this conneetic 
has been categorically and explicitly denied, which would seem I 

say that here, too, the erstwhile Minister of Militia was indulgiL 
the Malay. native habit. And just here it might not be out E 
pl!J.ce to call Sir Sam's attention to the fact that in atta~ 
Sir Joseph he was not tloing quite the popular thing that J 
may have thought he was doing. Indeed, we have very seriouS: 
misunderstood the temper of the Canadian people if it is not tn 
that a very decided reaction has set in in this matter, and 
thousands of Canad'rans do not feel to-day that in the campai.ll 
against Sir Joseph FlaveUe a very cruel injustice was done 01 

whose services to Canada and the Empire far exceeded anythiD 
that Sir Sam Hughes, notwithstanding all his talk, has ever don 

Quite apart, however, from any such comparison, we are vel 
positively of the opinion that General Hughes' recent tirade 
il} very bad taste, that it ClIDllot possibly accomplish any gO( 

/ purpose, and that it ought to be a very long day before he attemp 
anything like a repetitio~ of the performance. 

LET US BE DONE WITH IT 

T HE ostentatio\Ul display of wealth, in dress and lavish ente 
tainment and in various and multiform other ways, h: 
always been considered in very bad taste by all sane aI 

right-thinking people; but it is coming to be looked upon to-day I 

something worse than a mere exhibition of bad taste. Such 
display has always had the effect of stirring up in the minE 
of people to whom the making of a bare living 'has always i 
volved a hard and grinding struggle, inevitable feelings of bitte 
11ess and resentment. It could not be otherwise, and there 
not the least use trying to ' argue against the feeling thus inspire 
It is not in human nature not to resent the spectacle of one fami 
spending in the lavish entertainment of one evening more monE 
than another family had to live on for an entire year, or to B< 

the daughter of one home parading around in half a dozen se 
of furs and garments in almost as many days, anyone of whi( 
outfits would involve an outlay far beyond the possible dress hi 
of certain other families for years on end_ 

Such lavishness and ostentation were always in bad taste, ar 
perhaps something more, bu, in a day like the present it is nothir 
short of an utterly foolish and even criminal performance. TJ 
resentment tHat such display would stir up in any normal tin 
is greatly intensified to-day, and not only that, but the poS1 

bilities of disaster growing Qut of the feelings thus stirred up 
magnified beyond measure. Of all times' in the history of tl 
world for parade and foolish extravagance this would seem to I 
the very worst and most dangerous. 

For this reason many have noted the multiplying elaborate aI 
costly social events in many of the cities and towns of Canad 

. fully reported upon and described in the press, with somethir 
of keen regret and misgiving. And this feeling has not beE 
stii'red up· in narrowly Puritanic minds; the thing is distastef 
and looks dangerous to quite another class of individual. An 
though it is true that there are some people to whom nothing' 
life seems worth while only somet,hing of this sort, it is to 1 
feared that there are many of quite another sort who have be; 
led into the thing in a ' rather thoughtless and unconsiderE 
way. 

Real recreation and pleasure have their rightful place in a 
nonnal and anne living, as all will admit; but in the name of 3 

that is reasona,ble this is surely a time for an earnest and thougb 
ful 'purpose in life, and for an exhibition of a ,due appreciati< 
of the value of time and money and influence. As good citizm 
and practical Christians we ought to keep these things befo' 
llS. 
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Christian Employers and Industrial 
. I Democracy 

THE declaration of the last General 
Conference that our Church stands 
committed to complete social recon

struction, based on production for use in
stead of production for profit, has aroused 
world-wide interest. But other Churches 
have given similar pronouncements. The 
report of the Anglican Archbishops' Com
mittee is just as drastic in its demands, and 
there is something more remarkable stilL 
The Society of Friends represents the most 
intensely iJ.ldividualistic form of Chris
tianity known to the modern world, for 
among the Quakers the binding power of 
institutions and of formal united worship 
is at the minimum. The main depende"llce 
is on the inner light which lighteneth every 
separate man independently. 

Twenty of the leading Quaker employers 
of Britain met periodically during the war 
to face the question about the 'Best means 
of expressing their religious faith in terms 
of their business life_ British Quakers are 
famous for business sagacity, and are not 
disposed to sudden gusts of frivolous en,
thusiasm, yet the answers which they have 
given are, if anything, more radical in their 
demands than any w:hich we have made. 
But the report accepts two restrictive limi
tations. on the one 'hand, these men- have 
confined themselves to concerns in which the. 
actual IllIlnagers and directors also repre
sent the capital. Oil. the other hand, they 
seek to work within the existing system, 
gladly recognizing the right of the Stato 
to change the system and thus allow more 
radical change. But within the existing 
system they expect their plan to be feasible. 
If so, it is open to the rest of us to plead 
that there is nothing deadly in advocating 
anxthing here set forth. . , 

The first decision concerned the status of 
the employer. At op.ce Jlll words expressive 
of ownership are left aside. No longer are 
we told that the employer has a right to do 
what he will with his own business. But 
the employer is said to be just a person 
to whom is entrusted certain specific func
tions of osganization and managemen t which 
must be exercised alongside of other funC? 
tion9 in serving the community. The em
ployer IS thus viewed, not in terms of 
private ownership, but in terms of social 
responsibility. The Quakers hold that 
shareholders cannot escape the obligations 
which t.hey themselves accept as inv6lvM in 
the task of management. 

WHAT IS AN EMPLOYEU 

From this definition it is easy to pass to 
the new definition' of the status ·of the em
ployee in terms of social function. These 
employers assert that the primary fact for 

. them as Christians is that the employee is 
a person with the full rights of person
ality. These include the right to reach a 
fully-developed personality, and to be free 
from all that hinders the full realization of 

Self-government is central to 
this view of life, and the question arises, 
how can the ordinary employee be carried 
on into a new system in which he will be 
charged wi~h the heavy responsibilities of. 
industrial government. 

By 

Edward Trelawney 

It is hcre that our friends have made one 
of their most fruitful contributions to the 
discussion. They divide an industry into 
three main divisions, having regard (1) to 
the finallcial arraugements concerning banks 
and credits j (2) to the whole province of 
t he ,buying of raw materials and the market
ing of the products; (3) to the actual 
operation of the industry, including con-' 
ditions of work, pay and discipline. 

Obviously thc ordinary operative is un
familia r_.with the first two aspects of the 
industry, but has considerable acquaintance 
with the third. Here, then, is the beginning 
to be made by conducting this department 
lInder representative government. The sense 
of corporate interest acquired in this first 
stage of united action in self-government 
will soon\ make possible the administration 
of the second and finally the first divisions 
by similar' methods. Thus we have a com
pletely graded system of education into in
dustrial self-government, thus assuring the 
great first essential of full personality. 

Closely connect~d with the status of the 
employee is the matter of wages, though 
here it must be pointed out that with in
creasing frequency the industrial conflict 
centres in the question of status rather than 
of wage, of recognition of the union rather 
than pay. No terms of payment can atone 
for the withholding of self-government. The 
Sel!Se of freedom can never be enjoyed while 
one feels himself to be but a means to tht' 
end of some other man. Co-operation in 
the operation and in the government of an 
industry may, however, go far to mitigate 
the severity of conflict over wages. 

Granted that the rights of personality are 
not to be subject - to dispute or mitigation, 
it becomes clear also that the conditions of 
healthy personal life cannot be withheld 
without wrong being done. The plea that 
an industry c~nnot afford to pay such wages 
is not recognized as an answer which can 
be accepted. Industries which do not serve 
and promote the development'" of high per
sonality cannot be accepted as social assets, 
and must either be reorganized or merged 
in some other institution, so that overhead 
charges will be eliminated. The minimum 
wage is to be regarded as beyond question; 
and for any man must include sufficient to 
enable him to marry and raise a family, in a 
decent home, with adequate provision for 
reasonable recreation and contingencies. In 
no organization is the granting of this wage 
to be an open question, though there ought 
to be provision for bargaining as to further 
amounts which should be added as a 
secondary wage. This secondary wage should 
be compensation for special skill or the 
endurance of special hardship, as, for in
stance, in stoking a furnace. The prOVision 
of the secondary wage, subject to sp.ecial 
bargaining in each case, may act as an in
centive in the case of those who think that 
such cash inducements may prove a stim
ulus to more efficient living. And while the 
minimum wage is thus secured in advance of 

any bargaining, the dead level of payment 
which is now so severely criticized is 
avoided. 

SECUIUTY OF' EMPLOYMENT. 

One of the unUsual features of this report 
is that it declines to denounce evil i~cidents 
in prevailing trade union methods, . but in
stead seeks to find the grievance which has 
brought thosc evil methods into play. 
Various plans of restricting output, for in
stance, which are usually dismissed as im
moral, are here traced to their source in the 
desire to make the jobs last out and thus 
secure steady employment. The demoral
ization involved in the dread of unemploy
ment is rarely appreciated save by those ' 
who have felt the bitterness of sustained dis
appointment when looking for a job. Even 
Commissioner Cadman, of the Salvation 
Army, regarded the condition of unemploy
mellt as the most fruitful source of the 
"dow!l and out," and it is the merit of the 
Quaker programme that it insists that casual 
labor shall be eliminated as far . as possible. 

Two features call for special' recognition. 
First, the peril involved for labor in labor
saving appliances is frankly recognized, and 
the suggestion made that part oJ the ex
pense saved by each introduction' of such 
appliances shall be set apart as an insur· 
ance fund, from which payments may be 
made during the period of readjustment in· 
volved for the workers by the introduction 
of new machinery at the cost of human 
service. On the other hand, note is taken 
of the adolescent boys and girls who work 
at jobs which in themselves do not provide 
training for more remunerative jobs. Such 
adolescents become, unless special care be 
given them, derelicts j for they come to an 
age when the pay received does not meet the 
normal requirements of life. The Quaker 
employers propose that all industries util
izing such labor shall make special pro
vision for education or training such as will 
secure fitness in due time for more respon
sible and better-paid jobs. 

This humanizing of labor naturally de
mands a full programme of social welfare 
in connection with the plant. Even the 
power of dismissal for disciplinary reasons 
is to be exercised with much restraint, and, 
as far as possible, the workers themselves 
should be called on to share in the exercise 
of s~ch disciplinary power. No man should 
be ~ntrusted with authority to dismiss 
unless he is possessed of a judicial temper, 
and can be relied on to do fairly in each 
case. Thus the terror of the foreman, which 
birngs so much suffering to many a sensitive 
spirit, and which is so productive of revolt, 
will be reduced to a min·imum. 

But whatever is done for the happy social 
life of the employees must be-something , not 
provided ready-made! by the employer. It 
is of the essence of the case that such pro
vision shall be ~tself a social and co-opera- . 
tive task, expressing the community of in
'terest and of life of the wOl"kers in the 
establishment. Some employers 'have been 
known to wonder that their operatives have 
spurned offers of such welfare work; but 
this is because employers often fail to see 

, 
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that the operative has a soul which clamors 
fal self-respect, and which prompts him to 
refuse any boon offered in the name of 
benevolent patronage while the full self
government which is demanded is still 
denied. 

WHOSE ARE THE PROFITS f 

The Quaker programme- is sharply dis
tinguished from many policies advocated by 
BUch men as Lord Leverhulme, by its treat
ment of the distribution of the surplus. 
Frequently firihs propose that after a cer' 
tain fixed interest has been paid on the 
capital invested, all the surplus on the year's 
business shall be divided between capital 
and labor. But this leaves the operative 
with tlle sense of being exploited. Ho 
feels that the .added production does not 
acerue fully to himself, but is taxed on 
behalf of capital. This is what he calls 
exploitation. He feels that he is stimulated 
to further productivity because, whatever 
gain may come to him as the result; it is 
still good busine!!s for the employer. Such 
schemes as those of th~ Imperial Oil Com· 
pany, while they contain some most com
mendable. features, excite profound distrust 
and resentment on this ground. 

But here ~e have a socialization of the 
surplus. If all wealth is socially created, it 
is· impossible to assign to one specific em
ployer or to · one group of employees the 
elaim to tAe full surplus. The task is not 
so simple as it appears to those who propose 
profit-sharing as the solution. An industry 
consists of three elements-the ·man who 
provides the plant and raw material, the 
mell who provide· the human labor which 
works the plant, and the consumers who 
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work at Bomethuig else and give the pro
duct of their work in exchange for the prQ: 
duct of the industry in question. Then the 
consumer should have some share in the sur
plus, which otherwise may be said to repre
sent an overcharge. Or .the State may be 
properly called in. to defend the consumer 
from being exploited by the joint aetion 
of employer and operative. 

The Quakers propose that there shall be 

paid out of production-first, wages as 
stated above; second, salaries at market 
values to all managers and direetors; third, 
such interest as is needed to meet the claims 
of borrowed money and to secure further 
loans if needed; fourth, such sums as are 
needed to provide for depreciation. Bnt 
after this has been done the balance repre
sents the surplus; and since the employer 
has been already paid, and the opera.tive haa 
also been paid, and the consumer has been 
protected by the State, and capital has had 
its share, the bulk of this surplus should go 
to the community at large, which provides 
the social basis of the industry and which 
should therefore appropriate, by taxation or 
otherwise, this surplus over and above the 
cost of production. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROGRAMME. 

This policy represents the high·water 
mark of capitalistic thinking ~n the wcial· 
ization of industry. True, it is not com· 
pletely socialized even yet, for charges for 
interest are recognized. But this mUBt be 
rccognized until all capital shall by some 
means have been' itself socialized. This may 
possibly come about through drastic in
heritance taxes or otherwise; but it is not 
yet in sight. And while it is still afar off, 
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the policy here reported a¥ows of such II 

large meas)Jre of socialization, both in 

operation, government and assignment af 
surplus, that one is made to wonder how the 
authors could suggest that such a plan iI! 
possible within the limits of the existing 
system. To some of us it appears as il 
there is very li tUe of the existing system 
left. But the programme is significant Be 

showing that the demand of our Conference 
for the transfer of industry from a profit· 
seeking basis to the basis of social useful· 
ness is not at all ·outgide the reach o.f 
reasonable probability as viewed by these 
Christian men. Moreover, it is clearly 
shown that changes wbich cumulativel:r 
amount to an industrial revolution can ~ 
brought about within the very near f uture 
by men who recognize the spiritual value! 
with which they are dealing and resolve to 
conserve those values. For these policies are 
not mere ideals, they are already p ro.· 
grammes in course of realization within COIl· 

crete industrial plants, and thus may ~ 
said to stand for praetical industrial 
idealism. 

Of · course the avowed dynamic o.f th_ 
employers is their spiritual conception ()! 

Christian life, and the principles laid doWll 
are not deduced fro.m the demands 0.1 
, 'good business," but from the demands o.f 
heart loyalty to Jesus Christ as t he great 
Head of "the Body," which surely is little 

. eli3e thaI) that new community which, ill 
the day of His flesh, Jesus sought and 98t 
forth as the realm of God. After all, if 
the Churchmen of our aay will follow snch 
a lead, it may be found that the (,'bil.drl!ll 

of the world are not 80 very moob ~Bef 
than the ehildren of light. 

The Questions _ and Claims of the Beturning 
Soldier -Probationer 

A 
FEW days ago I had the good for· 

tUll.e to find several copies of our 
Chureh's paper, the CHRISTIAN 

GUARDIAN, iB · a billet occupied by some of 
our troeps. I emphasize the words "good 

By 

Lieut. Frank A. Crighton 
ht Canadian Infantry Battalion, C.E.F. 

fort1Ule," because it is only very oceasion· First: What about the probatio.ner who 
ally that I see a copy of that paper. Since has already" put in" the required time on 
the "war of movement" commenced last circuit and was in the middle of .his college 
spring mail has been a great deal more course' Is he to be granted a college year, 
irregular than formerly, particularly with as most, if not all, the faculties of the uni· 
p.apers, and so I have not subscribed to our versities have allowed' 
paper, as I did formerly. Second: How about the probationer who 

Among the copies I found was one con· . has spent not merely one, but perhaps four, 
taining the report of General Conference. years in military service~ What is he to 
This I read with particular interest, but was be granted' 
surprised and somewhat disappointed to find Thirdly (I'm Methodist to this extent, at 

. that 80 little space had been devoted to. the least): Suppose a probationer is granted a 
Methodist probationers, who have done, or year 0\ more for his military· service by Con· 
a~ still, "doing their bit" overseas. Ac· ference, what standing is he going to have 
cording to the "report the subject was ap- in comparison with the various younger 
parentIy left to the last minute, when only members of the different Conferences who 
some 60 out of 374 delegates remained. might have "joine<l up," but who were 
After some debating it was decided by a so anxious to care for the flocks at home 
small majority vote to "allow a proba· that they couldn't go abroad to. fight the 
tioner oredit for the year sp.ent in military wolves' Many of liB who were in the midst 
service instead of on a circuit." At first of, o.r who had planned, an arts course ha,<e 
glanee this seems fair enough, but on second had to lay aside all such aspirations, ~nd 
thought certain questions arise. ,rill have to do without the degree. How 

will the Stationing Committee treat us wh~lI 

we are before tbat august bodyf Will t he, 
·shrug their shoulders and say : " Thee. 
cases, no doubt, are very deserving, but the, 
lack in education. Where are thei.r d.egreast 
Some o.f them have been away from civil· 
ization for four years. It will never do to 
send them to the better class of circuit. We 
will send them to -- (In 'No Man ' e 
Land. ') " Or what will be the decreet 

Fourthly: Will Conference grant speeia! 
ordination to those probationcrs -whG desire 
it, in orde that they may marry the girl~ 
who have been "left behind" for SomE 
three or four years ~ Such a questio wilJ 
8eem preposterous to some of the brethren 
who haven't been through the hell of war, 
but to the men who have, who have been 
separated from their sweethearts for two, 
three, or four years, the idea is qlli~ 

rational. Of a,H people a ministe£ shou1d 
be human; if he ian't, God pity him. ThE 
bittcr loneliness, and lack of eomradeshiF 
with cultured women and girls, ho.ve been 
harder for most of us boys than bave thE 
mud and the terrors of the shell. TbtNle 0.1 

·the boys who have been true to their sweet 
heart,s-and the big majority have-- in moffl 
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'cases plan an early marriage on their return trary to the opinion of some of the mem- were wisdom in scorn of consequence," ha.8 
to Canada (I'm not referring to any par- bel'S of General Conference; but it has been been our motto, and because we have seen 
ticular class or profession at thi£ point), the college of experience with life's greatest and felt the wisdom of it, will be Qur D.l9tto 
a.nd rea.son:lbly so, if conditions are such as realities_) As far as I know, officially, I in the future. 
to make it possible_ But what of the Meth- have" fallen from grace," or, to use the As we have frequently said to ourselves, 
odist-soldier probationerf Is he . to be language of t!Ie street, I'm" out of a job," and to our God,_ since August, 1914, BO" say 
blocked by the clause in the Discipline which Itnd will have to "get busy" when -I get we again, "We are 'nowread.y to be 
prohibits his marriage until ordination, after back to find another. The Church of which offered.'" We stand, as it were, at "At;. 
the prescribed college course~ Is no allow- I was a member in Toronto has very kindly tention," "a position of alertlless and 
Ilnce to be made for his human ~atur~ for remembered me with letters and parcels ever readiness' Lreadiness, if neeessary, to 
the loneliness he has experienced and that siBce I've been overseas; but my "firm," m,ake any sacrifice for His, our Captain's, 
of his fiancee, for I am under the impres- the Methodist Church of Canada, hasn't sake; readiness. to spring into action and to 
sion that the girls back in Canada did occa- even" dropped me a line" to say that my battle for His cause. 
sionally get lonely for their lovers who have . 'job is open" when I return. To me it This is the position of the Methodist 8'01-
been on' acti,ve service! doesn't look like good business_ If mine dier-probationers_ These are our offers. 

From the Canadiam Daily Record, .. so were a lone case it would be different, but What we believe we are entiUed to is more 
familiar to all Canadian troops, we learn I'm sorry to say that it is not_ or less apparent through our questions. 
that many opportunities are being offered We soldier-probationers may be made of That our claims are reasonable is shown in 
to the returu_ing soldier-farlllil, loans, edu- better stamina than the average man-I the address of Dr. Chown to the General 
cation and many other things. What is the hope we are--but we are human. Even if Conference, where he says: "Tile study of 
Methodist Church offering to her returning we have had the armor of Jesus Christ to theology is not to be pUl1!ued as an intel
pro-bationers, or those intending to become' protect us, as men we have faced bitter lectualizing process, though that may be one 
sueh' . (I do not refer to monetary reeom- trials and temptations to lower our stan- of its by-products. . . . Its purpose should 
pe)l.8e, though the clause in the Discipline dardB-. Loneliness has increased the power be the accumulation of conviction, which 
that has been allowed to remain, stating ,of the temptations of strong drink, lewd may be immediately applied to -the salvation 
that a circuit is under no legal obligation women, gambling, and those things which of men, the building of Christian character, 
to pay a certain salary, might deter some have sapped a great many decent lives. If and the promotion of Christian leadership_" 
who are wavering 8.s to their futUre work.) we have stood true ·to our ideals we've been "Education ... is any training that fits 

Rev. Dr. Chown is coming to Europe to sneered at, insulted oftentimes, frequently a man for his task." Further ile says: 
confer with the probationers-who, by the been treated as "outsiders." Are we com- . 'The beliefs J which the soldiers retain, 
way, are scattered throughout England, plaining' No! (let me underline that word having passed through the j08~ of the 
France, Belgium and Germany-and travel- and express it as the boys do to the ques- war, are such as cannot be shaken. . They 
ling on-the Continent, by the "leave train" tion of "Are 'we down-hearted''')_ We will abide and be the spiritual tools of 6'fery 
at any rate, is not very speedy. lam glad thank GOO for good mothers and fathers, successful workman in the Master's vine-
that he is d~ing so, but a great many of us and for our training to be "true to GOO" yard.' , That we need further educational 
will be in Canada long before it is possible as weI! as to the King_ training we agree, but le't it be ef short, 

_ f9r him to see us_ Many-yes, all of us--have changed. It rather than long, duration,: and more -in the 
Why was such a thing not done - long couldn't be otherwise. We may have "gone nature of "brushing up," or as a "re

ago' we cannot help but ask. Not n~s- back" in some things, but we've "gone fresher course," to use the army Wrm.. If 
sarily by- the General Superintendent, for ahead" in others_ ,Our ideas have it is of lengthy duration it is doubtful if 
he is an exceedingly busy man, but by one broadened. Our love for men is stronger. many of us would stand the confinement 
or more able representatives-of which there Our faith in God is greater. If we've trod within college walls after the time we have 
are many--of the Methodist Church. the fiery furnace, or shared the lions' den, liv.e.d in the opeJi. air, which we have learned 

What is the matter with our Church i I've we've been accompanied by "One who was to love. In this respect at least we arE) 
sometimes asked myself. Is it that she like unto the Son of Man." If we have like all other university students who have 
holds no interest in her soldier-probationersi been" into the jaws of death and into the been out at ,, 'sonlewhere_" If it is to be 
Or does she feel that, no matter what hap- mouth of hell," we've" been with J esus_' , lengthy it were far better to make much 
pens, we will remain true to our beliefs! For the "White Comrade" has been our of it "ex-mural," underprofessiODa.l. super
(I thank God that, excepting for an ex- Companion on the battlefields of France and vision," morl! or less sinhlar to that which 
ceedingly small minority, the "probs. ' , Flanders. He has knov.-n the loneliness, the is to be employed with the returning soldiers 
have stood the teat.) bitterness of it all. His feet-I say it who "take up" farms: '-

Perhaps my partieular .case may be an reverently, but with absolute conviction- Again do I refer to our worthy General 
exception, but I think not, for several of have trodden in and out among the barbed Superintendent where he says: "EveD. if it 
tile Conferences other thau my own have wire. He has sunk into the mud -and slime we~e necessary to postpone the study. of 
told me much the same. In the three and of Passchendaele and the Somme. Through some subjects until after ordi.JiAtion, this 
a half years that I have been in the army, th;long night of sentry-go He,too, has kind of training"-referring more particu
all of which, with the exception of the first watched. He has felt the sting of the bullet lady to agriculture--" is 'of such value that 
six months, have been spent overseas (more and the tearing of the shell. That is the the postponement would be justified. Why 
than two years in France), I haveJeceived Christ we soldier-probationers know-the should a minister's required studies aU be 
no official communication whatever from the Christ who knows; who understands, who taken before his ordination' I know not. 
Metho.dist Church of Canada. It is . true loves, who cares aud who saves. We've lost Better far that he should be so stiiaulated 
that I had a letter of recommendation from our opp<>rtunities for education-within col- as to make systematic study .a lifelong 
the president of -- Conference when I lege walls--that can never be regained, no , ..habit-Correspondence courses would help 
eulisted_ I have receiv'ed cards each Christ- matter what Conference may do with us, him over the hard places." (GUARDIAN of 
mas from Victoria College, the same as all for the habit of study and thought concen- Oct. 2nd, 1.918.) 
!ler students-arts, divinity, or otherwise. tration will need a lot of resuscitation; but Will the Methodist Church af Canada 
I haTe also received an occasional letter we have gained immeasurably in love, in satisfy these claims, or even part of t~' 
from various brethren, with whom I cor- understanding, in faith, and desire to serve What is her offer to the retllIlling soldier
respond in a social way. Him. We are coming back with nobler and probationers' Canada has stated, more or 

But as fGr official corresppndence, I have better ideals than when we left. We are less, what she expects of her soldier-sons; 
!lot received any at all (I spent two years coming back ready to serve; to spend and but we ask what are we, her 8OIdier-sons, 
"on circuit" and one at college, so I'm not be spent; ready to lay our all on His alta r; to ' expect of her and of the Methodist 
entirely unknown to my Conference) _ Even willing and glad to die, if needs be, for His Church' Are we to expect from the latter 
in the "Minutes," as I have learned un- sake. Sacrifice has a larger and deeper a more Of less indifferent attitude to what 

-officially, with 'the exception of last year, all meaning to us than it once had_ Dear as we as soldier-probationers ha'l'e been 
.9£ Il8 soldier-probationers of our Confereuce life is to us all, there are other things that through' Is no allowance to be made for 
are marked as being "at college_" (It is are much dearer-justice, right, honof_ the added experience and knowleqe ol life 
true that we have -been "at college," con- "Because right is rigbt, to follow right we have gained' Are . we to be treated 
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more or leas as outsiders because our uni· 
versity education has suffered! Are the 

,facts of our heart's longings and human 
natUl'e to be set aside1 Are we going to be 
asked to aC«lpt ideas that life in the 
trenches-living beside men of all creeds 
-has made it possible for us to' accepd 

These are some of the questions that we 
soldier-probatiolJ'tlrs are askin&. Please re
member that" these are not simply my own 
personal questions-I do not stand or faD 
on the backing, or lack of it, that my 
Church gives me-but they are the questions 
of soldier-probationers from every Confer
enCB of the Dominion, many of whom it has 
been my pleasure to meet since my enlist
ment as a private in the Canaaian Army 
Medical Corps three and a half years ago. 

We feel that we should know definitely 
the attitude of General Conference on these 
points. If that body considers them rational, 
and is willing to answer them, as we feel 
sure they should be answered, our hearts and 
hands will be put into our willingness to 
"go where we are wanted to go' '-(to mis
quote the bymn that the brethren sometimes 
sing, to themselves, while awaiting the're
port of the Stationing Committee). 

But, on the other hand, if Conference 
neglect to answer us, or refuse to grant 
what we fully believe we are entitled to-
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well, our attitude will be different. From 
peaceful citizens we have changed to sol
diers, both of the Cross and of the King, 
ready to suffer or die for the cause of 
right; but we are not ready to make sacri
fice for that which we believe to be un
reasonable. Until such time as we know 
the attitude of General Conference towards 
us, it can't be anything but unreasonable. 

Previous to our enlistment we saw minis
ters making unnecessary sacrifice because 
the people of the Methodist Church of Can
ada forced them to do so. We saw hind
rances caused by denominational rivalry and 
overlapping. We saw narrowness and 
bigotry exhibited, and allowed to rule in 
many cases, so that' the minister's hands 
have oftentimes been tied. 

Such men as Capt. A. ' D. Robb and 
Major A. E. Lavell, whose interesting 
article in the GUARDIAN of Oct. 9th I re
cently read, who have seen service oversea8, 
will bear me out when I say that the re
turning soldier, upon whose shoulders is to 
rest the Canada of the future, will not 
tolerate narrowness nor bigotry. He judges 
men by their courage, by their generosity, 
by their neighborliiless, which, in my opinion, 
is in many ways very near. to the ideals of the ' 
One who was th!! friend of publicans and 
sinners, who loved little children, who_ 
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drove out by physical forCB the mone; 
changers of the temple, who Himself b. 
came an outcast beeaUBe He showed sue 
sympathy for others who had beeome th 
outcasts of society, who suffered, who blec 
and who died that truth might live. 

n is to the returning .soldier, and t 
those ' back home who have "done thei 
bit" in whatever form of duty it l:ly, tha 
the soldier-probationer desires to minister 
Towards the shirkers-those who have faile i 
"to do their bit" for" God and the King' 
-we feel differently. Them we have n( 
dosire to serve, not simply beeause they ar! 
shirkers, but because we feel that the mes 
sages we have to deliver will not appeal t( 
them; nor can they until such time as thos< 
people see the sad mistake of failing in the 
Empire's and the world's crisis. 

So it is we state our questions, urge their 
early answer, and emphasize the reasonable
ness of our claims, not because we are 
greedy, s~lfish, utterly lazy, or have so com
promised with evil that we are no longer 
worthy to bear the name of servants of 
Jesus, but because we have endUred much, 
suffered much, learned much, and will gladly 
do much, if it is His will, for our Lord 
and Master Jesus Christ, whose we are and 
whom we serve. 

Written at Lohmar, Germany. 

Life and Letters °of ,'Stopford A.Brooke* 
P

RINCIPAL JACKS, in his two vol
umes of "Life and Letters of Stop
ford Brooke," treats his subJect m 

rather an unusual fashion, in tlIat he allows 
the reader to glean the personality , and 
characteristics more from an extensive 
quotation of letters and diaries than from 
any direct statement that he himself makes. 
It must have been a stupendous task to 
gather the currents of this man's eighty
four years of life and to have them unite 
and f,!how the , guiding principle which 
carried him ' through his varied career, be
cause he was a man with a dual nature, and 
as such almost defies the biographer to 
show one guiding principle. Principal 
Jacks is admirably well suited to the task, 
along with the fact that he is a . son-iri-law, 
and as such had many opportunities to study 
his subject. 

Stopford Brooke's life is a span of eighty
four years from 1832-1916, and there are 
two uniq,ue things about his life-his dual 
nature and his affection for his two brothers. 
Born in a reetory.in Donegal County, Iro
land, of English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh 
parentage, he had ancestors belonging ttl 
clergymen, doctors, soldiers, landowners, and 
wild, masterful men of the border. "The 
elemental and the ideal were co'present in 
him to the end of his long life; he was 
Christian, Gl'eek and Goth; . . . It is con
ceivable that the independence of mind and 
love of liberty which marked his career as 

*" Li'fe and Letters of Stopf<.>rd A. 
Brooke, " by +-uwrence Pearsall Jacks, M.A., 
LL.D., D.D., Principal of Manchester Col
lege, Oxford. (London: John Murray. To
ronto: The Upper Canada Tract Society.) 

$5.00. 

By 

G. E. Reaman, M.A., B.Paed. 

a mid-Victori~n preacher had their roots in 
long-buried' generations, and \vere not with
out affinities to a very different form of 
latitudinarianism.. . Stopford Brooke 
was, in essentials, a surprising personality, 
and only one land in the world could have 
produced him-the land where the inevitable 
happens seldom and the impossible happens 
every day." 

From his father he inherited his vigor of 
mind and body, his commanding presence, 
his gaiety, his wit, his fluency of tongue; , 
from his mother, self-forgetfulness and a 
child-like heart. With his two brothers, 
William and Edward, his relations remained 
constant and close until the death of the 
first-the barrister-in 1907, and of the 
second-the soldier-in 1909. "In child
hood, youth and age the three brothers were 
one; hand in hand they had trotted behind 
their mother as she went about her house
ho)d tasks, they had played the same pranks 
in childhood, shared the same friendships, 
studied in the same college, read the same 
books, discussed the same pictures. . . . 
In all that makes the charm of an Irish 
gentleman they were equals, but in spiritual 
fire and force Stopford was evidently 
supreme. ' , They were "a large and united 
family; four brothers and four sisters; some 
eager, others dreamy, all, lovers of beauty; 
cultivated, high-bred and very poor; a home 
saturated with the spirit of evallgelical 
piety; much reading of the Bibl,e and many 
religious exercises; the father a fervent 
minister of the Irish Church, with a turn for 
poetry; the mother a gentle, saintly soul; 
the table talk mainly of literature; a~d, 

,with all this, abundanCB of wild spirits and 
a ~ndency, both in young and old, to look 
on the romantic side' of' life." Ii we are 
to understand Stopford Brooke we must 
take into account and appreciate his early 
surroundings, and remember what his grand
mother once told him and which he never 
forgot: "You Brookes are always soaring; 
I would clip your wings." 

Brooke spent his early years at the Kid
derminster Grammar School until, in, 1850, 
he entered Trinity College, Dublin, taking 
his B.A. degree in 1856. In 1857 he left 
for London, and took a curacy, and mar
ried, in 1858, Emma Beaumont, who, while 
she lived, exerted a powerful ' influence for 
good on him. In 1863 he went to Berlin as 
chaplain to the Embassy, but cordially dis
liked Berlin and its climate, was not at
tracted by the Berlinese, and was con'
tinually longing for his old work, his old 
friends, his old pursuits. He returned in 
1865 to London, to St. James' Chapel, ob
taining it through the iilfluence of Dean 
Stanley, who later secured him a chaplaincy 
to Queen Victoria, of whom he gives an 
interesting picture in a letter to William 
Brooke. In 1869 his son, Graham, died, and 
in 1874 his wife passed" away, leaving a 
family ?!- seven children, who were t aken 
care of by his sister, Miss Cecilia Brooke. 
During these years he was gradually grow
ing away from thll Church of England, until 
in 1880 the break came, when he resigned 
his orders and passed out of the Church of 

'England to take a little' chapel of his own 
in London. His health soon began to give 
him concern, and he frequently left London 
for long visits to Switzerland, the Italian 
Lakes, or Grakere, where he was now 
actively engaged,_with his brother William 
lind others, in a scheme for the purchase of 
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"Dove Cottage," the home of Wordsworth effaced, of the, horror which broods over the of "In Memoriam" will always turn to 
from 1800 to 1808, and for its preservation life of great cities. By day he worked Brooke's wonderful book, "Theology ~f the 
as a national memorial. In 1895 he was among the poor; at night he was entertained English Poets." Students of the literature 
finally forced through ill·health to give up among the rich; while all the time he of our language will always refer to his 
regular prel!.ching, and with the cessation of d.reamed and preached the "kingdom of "Primer of English Literature," his" His
regular work we see the ascendancy of the heaven." '" I feel that unless the Church tory of Early English Literature," and 
mystic and resthetic ~ his nature, for as of England expands itself and widens its "History of English Literature," pub-, 
far back as 1889 he had suddenly taken to dogmatic boundaries it is all over with the lisheil. in 1894. In order to write these he 
painting, and from then on until his death Church.'" Such statements led him to be had to learn Anglo·Saxon, which he did at 
this was his favorite occupation. Every considered not" safe." Concerning a criti- the age of sixty. His" Life" of F. W. 
year now he went to Hamburg to take the cism that his sermons were not "simple," Robertson created , a great stir, ..for it was 
cure there, and every year he came back with he says: '" Men are too lazy to think in as if "Robertson rose from the dead, and 
more of a dislike for the place. Of course church; they want something which gives his naple, his teaching, his personalitY 
up to this time he had shown wonderful them no trouble. Now I want, if I can, to became thenceforward a ,new power ,t; the 
literary activity, of which we shall speak give them trouble, to make them think, to cause of which Jowett, Stanley, Kingsley 
later on, but from 1906 onwards the 'Will make them say-what does this man mean; and Maurice were the protagonists. His 
to exert himself in literary or other labors does God say as he says; is he telling me "Primer' '-' 'the hardest thing he ever 
gradually lost its power, until it finally right or wrong1 and so to awaken personal did "-accomplished the impossible, for 
ceased to exist. In 1911, being then seventy- inve8tigatioll of the Bible, personal prayer within the compass of 160 small pages he 
nine years of age, he built himself a house for light. . . .'" wrote a complete guide to English liter
in the' country, cl:laracteristically named Brooke resolutely refused livings which ature from its earliest beginnings to the 
"The Four Winds." This was in Surrey, would take him away '.from actual contact Victorian Age. He wrote one drama, 
on a hilltop, and "he turned the field into with life, for" he knew himself thoroughly, "Riquet of theo Turf," pronounced by a 
a large and beautifuE garden, adorned with knew among other things how dependent he critic of the ExalllVner to be "a gem of" the 
avenues of young trees, and stocked with was on external stimulus for the power to do purest water." His" Poems" are pitched 
roses to overflowing." Hither he retired in his best work. He needed close contact with in many keys, and range over a great 
1914, and spent! .the remainder of his days humanity to remind him of the battle and variety of themes, but are all alive with his 
surrounded or within easy reach of his the tragedy of life, craved for the presence passionate" humanity and love of nature. 
family until March 18th, 1916, when he of art, and for associations with artists, to He was very fona of reading Goethe and 
passed to the Beyond. Such, in brief, are satisfy his love of beauty, and to give Schiller, Dante and Scott, and thoroughly 
the main events in the life of Stopf~d A. direction to his passion for excellence. He ' enjoyed all scientific stucj.ies. During the 
Brooke. dreaded finding himself in surroundings years 1896 to 1913 he published seventeen 

We have spoken above of his dual nature, where he would be tempted to dream his life books, besides five volumes of sermons, so 
and it is now time to study it 'and explain away, a temptation to which he was prone." we see what a strenuous worker he was, for 
it-if it is ever possible to explain a dual In 1872 he began his Sunday afternoon besides all these publications he lectured 
nature. "One side of his nature belonged lectures on "Theology in the English contmually on a .great variety of subjects. 
to religion; the othel to art; two realms Poets," which, published two years later; Not only was he a great litterate'ur, but 
'intimately related in the world of pure gave him a position, unique at the time, as he was an eminent art critic-in fact, he 
ideas, but often widely sundered, and even a reconciler of things secular and sacred. was an authority on Turner's paintings. His 
at variance, in the actual lives of men. . . In his preaching he preached a social doc· house in Manchester Square must have re
His feet were firmly planted on the earth; trine-the brotherhood of men in Christ. ~ sembled those Il.lany homes in London which 
no pagan ever loved it better or received He was not a theologian, for, as Mr. were thrown open 'to the tourist and which 
from contact with the things of sense a Chesterton says: "One of Mr. Stopford, were so filled with treasures of different 
fuller current of the joy of life. . . . . Brooke's most characteristic faculties "is kinds that the visitor scarcely knew where 
Through the love of beauty- he carried his the faculty of a sweeping and sconiful sim· to begin and where to end in his appre
art, with all its passion and fine 'Sense of plicity. His power of dismissing things is ciation. Not only was he an art critic, but 
proportion, into his religion, becoming beyond praise." Love was his master, prin· he was an artist of no mean ability himself, 
thereby a prophet of the 'bea,uty' of holi· ciple of life and self·expression an absolute and during his last years painting re
n'ess. . . . Thus the two tendencies, which necessity. He Wa<! not a follower, and his mained his keenest pursuit and interest in 
in most men are rivals, became confederates, pronounced individuality unfitted him .lor life. Jacks says: "Brooke's genius was 
and the story of their growing confederacy leadership of a party when, in 1880, he much akin to the spirit of the East. Among ' 
through a long lapse of years is the story seceded from the Church of England. His the great men of the East now living there 
of the life of Stopford Brooke." secession did not ' cause any upheaval, since was one indeed with whom he confessed his 

Let us first study him as a preacher. As he sought none; but it had considerable affinity. In 1911 he made the acquaintance 
a student ,at college he call1lot be reckoned moral effect. He did not ally himself with of Rabindranath Tagore, and the two men 
among the men who have been formed at col· any sect, though he always felt at home spent some hours together." Their insight 
lege or by college, as he vehemently went among the Unitarians. As a preacher his into nature wils the same; both were mystics, 
forward on his chosen way, and even there sU,bjects covered an immense range of sub- but Brooke's lovs-of nature was mingled 
his imaginative mind began' to turn against jects, but' his method was positive, direct, with a love, equally intense, of humanity, 
strict orthodoxy. He was an omnivorous constructive, personal. "He addressed men and with family affection. For all he was a 
reader of novels, and wrote his first article at aKd women as individuals, and not as mere mystic yet he says: "Clairvoyance, psychic 
twenty-three on the" Growth of the Novel." units in the mass. He had the power of phenomena, telepathic business-there is 

Probably the greatest influence on his letting daylight into the soul." The meso something in them all; liut when they are 
life and thought, outside of the home in- sage of Brooke in its final form centred on made the chief business of life they thin 
fluences, was that of F. oW. Robertson, the three interdependent doctrines-that love is out into twaddle. And when it is attempted 
great English preacher" whose "Life and ' the law of life; that the race of man is to make them scientific they are worse than 
Letters" he afterwards wrote. They were perfectible and destined to perfection j that twaddle. They rot away intelligence, and 
close friends, and Robertson played the part the individual soul is immortal. Brooke they degrade the spiritual world." Stop
of hero to Brooke, with the inevitable con- always spoke to large congregations, com· ford Brooke was a man who, for his beliefs, 
sequences. "At the age of twenty· four it posed mainly of business men, professional left the Church of his father and brothers; 
had been revealed to him that nature is one men and men of science, for he had the who gave up society 'and the opportunities 
being, the expression of a single mind and "wonderful power of awakening the idealist, for advancement for work among the poor; 
the intimate companion of the awakened the dreamer, the poet, the lover, who lives, who preferred freedom of thought and 
soul. . . . He brought with him (to Lon- but often slumbers, in the breast of every action to church dogma and church indu
don) "also a theology which had a different man." ence; and who, in spite of great difficulties 
basis-a theology firm as to its centre, for Great as Stopford Brooke Wa<! as a thus incurred, rose above them all and com
it was founded on the love of Christ, but preacher, wonderful as he was as a maker manded the respect and admiration of all 
duid towards, the circumference." At Lon- of sermons, it is as a litterateur that he who came within the reach of his pen or 
don he received. the impression, never will be remembered by posterity. Students voice. 

-
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THE HOME AND ITS OUTLOOK 

The Riddle 

BY REV. OBABLES BARLTROP. 

The riddle ,"of our life's philosophy 
Is like the forests to the pioneers, 

A v~itude, upon whose fringes we 
Hew oRt our lot, 'mid labors, doubts and 

feal'8. 

And yet we trust there waves above the 
lilies, 

A lland divine contriving vast designs; 
' We tJIink we see inevitable signs, 

Like sUllBet clouds beyond the mountain 
pines. \ 

We place sur claim, we clear our space and 
pass ' 

Alid others verge beyond our little stead; 
Sueee&li'ge lives may wither as the grasa, 

But. h.,pe surnves, the self ill never dead. 

Can jey or pain, can life or love or woe, 
Pass to annihilation from the spheres 

Of thoutthtB, or memory, or fact' Ah I no, 
They liTe, they breathe, they influence all 

the years. 

For all tile Ii ving past a fresh life sIi,eds, 
M08ell alld Socrates still teach and bless; 

, We are U1e anc'ients, and above our heads 
There fall up-on us snows of ancientness. 

"One of the Least of These" 
BY C. A. C. 

1111 

whom we all know, this article set out to 
- make a special plea. 

There are very good people who harbor 
the idea that those who are laid aside from 
the activities of life, by reason of physical 
disabilities or old age, have entered into an 
earthly haven of rest, undisturbed by even 
ripples of the cares and trials of the outside 
world. Other good people would leave 
the shut·in alone to the love of God 
here and the certainty of happiness here
after_ One zealous church woman explained 
her omjssion to visit an afflicted and failing 
old couple in her neighborhood by saying 
that she "knew they would go to heaven if 
they died, anyway," and thought it better 
to devote her energies to the spiritual wel
fare of the able-bodied, whose hereafter, it 
might be inferred, she was 110t so sure about. 
Sometimes, too, the. preacher's chief obses
sion is the oversight of the he8.lthy saints 
and sinn'ers who will swell the church at
tendance and the church coffers, and, with 
all due credit to him, build up a "live" 
and progressive church. 

One day a certain "live" minister, be
tween a rush of business calls, dashed into 
the home of a weak; nervous invalid, shook 
hands vigorously, skipped briskly over a few 
conversational co=onplaces, rushed through 
a prayer for nearly every cause under the 

There is wholesome evidence that the sun wit.hout a single speciBl petition for 
spirit ' of helpfulness characteristic of the inmates of the home he was in, gripped 
women '8 clubs and organizations during the hands and galloped out again, leaving the 
past f«ltlr years is not going to henceforth over-wrought object of his ministrations (') 
languisia aell' that the war is over and won. to slibside into sudden collapse. Happily 
Few are 88 short-sighted as the woman who this woman still retained a saving senSe of 
saw Be centinued use for the existence of humor and could afterwards laugh over it, 
her 100II.1 circle, since there was no further declaring she felt exactly as it'she had been 
need of seeks and hospital supplies. run down and over by a locomotive with full 

SeereII &~ women will doubtless go back steam on, and that she never saw this 
to the futile , inanities of fancy work, pink pastor (') passing or approaching after
teas od all ' the old time-killing practices; wards without a, warning impulse of want
but ta._ds of others who have caught a ingto" clear the track," 
vision of eerv:ice and obligation are seeking Of bleSsed' memory to a pain-weary shut
and biiBg new avenues of usefulness in all , in is the recollection of a pastor (here 
the variM schemes for social betterment that past01' indeed), who left all semblance of 
are takiB,; practical shape about us, haste outside, who carried a restful atmo-

Man,. of us cannot leave our homes, but sphere of repose and all it )'adiated of cour
wish to sta" carryon" as time and energy age, confidence and cheer, and with a deli-

'1, and 't' to be hopad that m' our cate discer,nment, born of real sympathy and 
perou~ 1 ~ v 

desire te'promote sol!le big eause we do not personal knowledge of the peculiar circum-
ov~ Bor - ignore some of the humble, stances of those he visited, offered up quiet, 
right-a"ll1wd opportunities contributing to fervent petitions for strength, courage and 
the elaeer and well-being of. others less for- endurance in the daily conflict of those who 
tunate t.haIt ourselves, remembering that often wage fiercer strife in the secret of 

their own souls in the seclusion of sick rooms 

"The Jrighest duties oft are found 
LyiDg on the lowest ground." 

Perh!qllB we may be pardoned if it re
quires a little rea.djustment to ' come down 
froDl the exalted heights of war work to 
the MJIIDI~pJace of making over a garment 
for a a.y child near our home, of taking 
the llela :iJl a sick neighbor's kitchen, or 
R8Il'tBIliDc ~e .nll duty of writing or visit
ing a weary shut-in. These opportunities 
are .fta all with us in slightly varied 
fOTJIIII, ~ it is for the shut-ins, a few of 

for spiritual triumph, than those who fight 
the so-called big temptations of the outside 
world. 

So outworn and contracted become the 
diversions and interests of the long-sick and 
the feeble old that those who daily touM 
life at many points, with its variety, 
pleasures and the joy of effort and achieve
ment, seldom realize the rare joy to those 
"prisoners of pain" of the most trifting 
tokens of interest and remembrance. We 
all know a few shut-ins to whom a call, a 
letter, a book, dowers, a simple gift, or per-

haps a ride on a fine day, would. bring 
pleasure out of all proportion to the trouble 
(f) of conferring it. So, too, there are 
old folks-perhaps now ' living with so or 
daughter in, to them, a strange land, far 
from the old-time friends and interest&
who' would weep tears of rapture over a few 
pages of pleasant gossip from the old neigh
borhood. Even the receipt of a picture post. 
card, bearing a pleasant greeting, haa beeD 
known to transform a dark day into gold, 
to broaden the outlook from a narrow win, 
dow into a world-wide vision of hope and 
cheer-' ' so little it takes to make WI glad." 

One recalls an often lonely ahut-in of 

long-standing who, by experience, knew the 
pang of being apparently quite forgot teD 
by numerous former friends of her vigorous 
days, as well as the great joy of beag kept 
in lively remembrance by other faithful few. 
Out of the mingled bitter and sweet of hel 
own experience grew a great sympathy for 
others ¥e herself, and now, in season and 
out of season, a little circle of the stricken, 
the old a,nd the bereaved of her acquain tance 
are her special objects of ministry. Poor 
in this world's goods, gifts are out of the 
question; but short letters, letter cards, pic' 
ture cards and clippings-humorous, help
ful and happy-all carrying lIIessages 01 
cheer and inspiration, form a tiny outgoing 
stream of imparted" ease and not disease, 
courage and not d~spair." 

Barrie has said that "we canDot bring 
sunshine into the lives of others and keep it 
from ourselves," and one heartily wishes 
we might all garner more of this kind of 

sunshine for ourselves by fi1'n diff1l8ing it 
among others whose supply is often of a 
pitiably meagre and infrequent kind.. 

8-.._ D _ 1I • 

i 
Can't 
Be Done 
Without 

Knives, Forks and Spoo~s 
are necessaries. 

The right patterns and 
quality also give tone to 
the table and exert an ele
vatinginfluence. They are 
acceptable wedding gifts. 
Write for illustrations and 
prices. 

THE JOHN WANLESS CO. 
JEWELLERS S-INCE 1840 

Room 1-243 YORue St.. To ron ttl 
WANLESS BUILDING 
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FOR THE BOYS AND 'GIRLS 

Saving the Red liill Dam 
" Let'li fire our signal, so that Mr. Hill 

will bew tha.t we are here again," said 
Walter LellOX, turning to his companion, 
Lawrence Graham, who was standing at his 
side. 

The two were standing on the right bank 
of the Fresh Water River, just above tlie 
Red Hill Diversion Dam, which supplied one 
of Arizena's most fertile valleys with irri· 
gation water by meaILS of long canals lead
ing aer_ the desert. On the opposite bank 
from ' wweh they stood was a small house, 
the home of Mr. Hill, who had charge of 
the dam. 

"Y 0U might as well," replied Lawrence 
to his friend's question, "for, if the river 
continnes to rise, he probably won't be able 
to cross to this side before long, as the water 
will everfiow on the spillway." 

Picking up the repeating shotgun which 
lay at his side, Walter fired three shots into 
the air; then, after a moment, two more. 
In a shert time a man appeared through 
the ilol}r of the honse on the opposite bank 
of the river. He hurried across on the spill
way of the dam, which was yet a half-foot 
above the water being diverted into the 
great main canal. 

"Well, boys, out hunting again'" he 
calle4l M he approached the spot, on which 
the twa boys were putting up their tent, 
preparatery for their night's encampment. 

"Haw do you do, Mr. Hill1" cried Wal
ter. "Yes, we eame out for a week this 
time. Selleol has been closed on account of 
the State fair being held, you know. Looks 
as if Ute water were rising BOme from last 
night's rain." 

"I sllOuld say it is I" 'replied Mr. Hill. 
, 'I just rooeived a report from the Govern
ment station above here that a two-foot 
wall of water was coming down the l·iver. 
It will be a sight for you boys to see. I 
notice that you' have your camp high and 
dry, so that you are in no danger. If there 
is anything you need you had better let me 
know, 80 tltat I can bring it over right away, 
for that water will be here in a half-hour 
or lese, and ' it will be imposSible to crOSS 
the river after that hits DB.' , 

Tae \oys assured him that they were 
amply supplied with ' all that they needed. 
For a ff!W minutes they discussed the hunt
ing peesiMlitiee, and then Mr. Hill rose to 
go. 

" I '11 have to be going now," he said, 
"for tltat water will be here before long. 
Oh, by tire way, you remember that Mexican, 
Carlos Jle.tijo, I had working for me' I 
had some trouble with him yesterday, and 
hal te aiBeharge him. If you should see 
him nv lore I wish you'd keep your eyes 

, 011. lin.; M he vowed he'd get revenge. Not 
that I ,.,. mueh attention to that sort of 
thing, ~ it will do no harm to watch out." 

A few aiB..tes after he had crossed safely 
t. the Miller side the boys heard a low, deep 
roar, t." all tbe world like a great gale of 
wilIel, appNAChing them from up the river. 

, 'The water's coming!" cried Lawrence, 
and both boys jumped up and rnshed to a 
safe vantage point from which they could 
watch the approach of the flood. , 

It was but a few seconds before they saw 
it-a great, angry wall of muddy water, full 
of brush and the limbs and trunks of trees, 
bearing dQwn - upon the dam with the speed 
of an exp~ess train. With a reverberating 
roar that shook the ground beneath their 
feet the mighty wave struck the spillway 
of the dam and surged over, the trunks of 
great trees crashing and foaming down the 
torrent. With unabated force, though with 
a lessened roar, the ,flood of water rushed o'n, 
fully a foot and a half over the top of the 
dam's spillway. 

" It '11 keep that up all the rest of the day 
and all night," said Walter; "but the dam 
is strong enough to hold it. A lucky thing, 
too, for if it should give way the whole 
calley would be flooded and dozens of people 
drowned. There mnst have been a terrible 
cloudburst up in the mountains to cause the 
water to rise like that." 

The next morning when they awoke they 
found that the flood had subsided until there 
were but II- few inches of water running 
over the spillway. All over the top of the 
spillway and along its upper edge the brnsh 
and tree trunks washed down by the flood 
had formed a small barricade through which 
the water rustled. 

" It '11 take a gang of Mexicans to clear 
that brush away," said Lawrence, sweeping 
his eyes up the muddy river. 

"Say, what's thaU" he asked a moment 
later, pointing to something floating on the 
stream. ' , It looks like a small raft or some
thing. Maybe it's some kid's toy submarine, 
as it seems to have , a conning tower made 
out of a tin can on top." 

Walter picked up a pair of field glaBsea 
and focussed th~m on the object which was 
rapidly approaching on the current. 

"That's funny," he said after a while; 
"it looks like a 'baking powder tin fastened 
to a dynamite can, and the whole thing is 
tied tightly to a little rafL I wonder what 
it can bel" 

As he handed the glasses to Lawrence the 
little raft,' struck by some croBS current, 
veered around. 

"Walt I " gasped Lawrence, as he put the, 
glasses to his eyes, "there is a burning time 
fuse hanging out of that baking powder 
tin I Do you suppose that Carlos-!" 

Snatching the glasses from his hands, 
Walter gave a quick look. Sure enough, he 
could diStinguish a piece of time fuse hang
ing from the baking powder tin, and a red 
spark halfway up its length I 

"What can we do'" he cried. "That 
raft will just swing down into that brnsh 
and stuff that has accumulated on the spill
way, and hang there until the thing goes 
off I And then-we've got to do something; 
Larry! " 

Suddenly, just before the tiny eraft came 
almost abreast of them, he rushed to their 

improvised gun-rack in the fork of a tree, 
and seized his automatic rifle. Throwing 
it to his shoulder he took careful aim and 
preB86d his finger ,hard against the trigger. 
A stream of l~ crashed from ' the mouth of 
the gun straight into the dynamite can. 
And then, suddenly, it seemed as if a great 
hole appeared in the water w,hilc a defen
ing crash echoed arid re-echoed from shore 
to shore. The flotsam which had accumu
lated on the spillway;' loosened by the ter
rific jar, plunged' over and on down the 
river. Then, except for the steady roar of 
the river, all was silent again. 

Though they immediately patrolled the 
bank for several miles they could find no 
trace of Carlos,' although' they were sure 
that he had been the author of the crime. 
It was not until next day that Mr. Hill 
was able to cross the river to give them 
his hearty thanks for what they had done. 
He told them that Carlos had' been eaptured 
on the opposite bank by a cowboy just after 
he had launched the deadly raft. . 

"I certaiDly appreciate what you have 
done, " said Mr. Hill, "and I think that the 
city of Aqua Frio will appreciate it just 
as much when they learn what you have 
done." And, as subsequent eve'nts proved, 
Aqua Frio did appreciate it.-Josepk TMl
heimt.er, Jr., in "The Epworth Herlad." 

An Unpaid Debt 
Bobby's Uncle Rob had jnst given him a 

new sled, a beauty~ 
"To-da.y is Saturday," said Bobby t~ his I 

mother. "Brewer's Hill is fine. Everythillg 
matches. " 

His pretty, young mother loeke« as 
pleased as Bobby_ She had a habit of feel
ing the way Bobby felt. 

" Some sled, isn't ity" said Bobby. "It '. 
a dandy day for the first." .-

" Wonderful! " agreed his mother. 
.' 'Don't let it be spOiled, sonny," she said. 

Bobby decided to take the short cut 
through Hunt's Gorge. , 

"I could coast down the Gorge like light: 
ning," he thonght. "Wouldn't it be hn, 
though! I wish mother wasn't afraid. 
But, " Bobby comforted himself, , 'then 
Dan couldn't take the first trip_-" 

Dan was Bobby's chum; his med was the 
worst on the hill. "But we'll go shares Ott 

mine. Dan's eyes will pop, when be sees 
it I" 

Dan was not to see it, just at once, be
cause on the-brink of the Gorge were femr 
or Sve , boys, and one, was Sandy ' McIver. 
Sandy took the rope out of Bobby'8 buci. 
, , Your sled is a peach," he said. ' 'I be
lieve we'll try a tum or two on her, thDk 
you; eh, fellows'" 

The other boYB shouted. They lauraed 
and chaffed at BobbY'8 indignant pretests. 
" It 's mine. It isn't -'yours," stermecl 
Bobby. 

"Sure I We are borrowing," Bail 8a.JuIy. 
"We ain't thieves j we are only lteocihullS. 
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Get on, Larry. By, by, kid. See you Then he quit smiling and answered ,. all swim about for a while before he put them 
later. " righ t I" Uncle Rob said, "Pile in, boys I " back into the brook. 

Bobby's sled shot down the stoop incline very much as Sandy had said in the case "They'd all laugh and make fun-Tim 
like an arrow. Bobby's pride helped him - of the new sled's trial trip. Harvey 'specially-if I should bring teacher 
to sWallow the wrathful lump in his throat There was a doubtful pause, while the one of these," said Ralph. "I gu6811 such 
and to wink the mist out of his hot eyes. eyes of the crowd searched Bobby's comer. little diuk wrigglers would look funny along
He was glad. It would have been terribly Then, with a little reckless wave of the side the goldfish. But teacher never laughs 
disgraceful to cry. hand, Sandy swung himself aboard the car at a fellow; I might get one to show her." 

"I suppose you live in Hoodlum Hollow," and the others came after. There was an empty glass bottle, all nice 
he said to the boys left behind. Uncle Rob looked at his watch. "There 's and clean, lying in the bushes. Ralph 

"Just so. Come see us some time," in· time for a /spin before lunch," he said, "if thought it would do as well as anything to 
Yited Jim Hay, with a grin, "when you're you fellows would like to go." get his fish. He filled it with water and 
not hurrying like you are to-day." Then It was a queer ride, Bobby thought. then held it deep down in the brook till a 
suddenly his grin faded, his black eyes Nobody said much, but he felt as though little brown fish came swimming straight 
blazed. "What do you want to be calling the car heaved with excitment. The faces - into it. 
names for on where we live~" of the boys from Hoodlum Hollow were The bell rang just then and Ralph had to 

" I never heard any other name of it, " 
answered Bobby. "Sandy McIver said you 
were hoodlums. So I thought you lived 
there." 

set and keen. run back to school, but he held the bottle 
"Sort of breathless," thought ' Bobby, carefully and not much of the water spilled 

who was feeling rather breathless himself. out. 

Jim caught up a snowball and aimed it 
ambitiously at a distant tree. He hit, and 
his good humor returned. He and the others 
kept on snowballing, and Bobby waited. At 
last Sandy and his mate ap~ared. 

"It's their first day in their whole lives "I brought him to show you, teacher," 
for an automobile; it would have been' pay- he whispered, stopping at her desk as the 
ing back too ,much to spoil it." other children were taking their seats. 

At last Uncle Rob stopped at Hoodlum Teacher took the bottle and held it up to 
Hollow to let the boys out. They thanked the light, and then- she said "Oh I " in a 
him. vociferously, and he told them they tone that made everybody look. 

"Who's nextf" said Sandy. "Pile on 
here, Jim and Larry." 

"What's the use of talking f" thought 
Bobby. ., They'd just laugh. But I'll pay 
them up, 'specially Sandy. They are all 
hoodlums, but he's the hoodlumest of them 

all.' ' 

were very welcome and shook hands all DOViD in the dark water, under the shadow 
around. Uncle Rob had an awfully friendly of the bushes, the little fish had looked 
handshake. brown and dusky. But when he was held 

"Bobby," he said, when he had turned up to the light in this way he looked like 
the car, "the minister has been talking to a flash of silver as htl swam round and round 
us in the ,brotherhood about giving the inside the bottle. 

During the second wait an automobile 
wlIDt by. "I never rode in one of those," 
said S~ndy: "It must be great. Say, kid, 
don't you wish you had an automobile to 
land me'" 

Lord a chance at the Hoodlum Hollow boys. "We shall have eight goldfish and one 
They are as hard to get as hares. Maybe silver fish," said teacher. "The silver fish 
to-day will help out." must have a big glass bowl all to himself, 

Bobby washed up for lunch very seriously. because he is so pretty and the only one we 
{'Suppose I had spoiled that," he was have." , 
thinking. Ralph's face was shining as he marched 

, 'When Jim and Larry came back and the 
last boy pressed forward for a turn, "Take 
the kid down with you," commanded Sandy. 
"Then give him his sled, with our love.' , 

After lunch he and Dan went back to to his seat. " I guess I shan't ever mind 
Brewer's Hill and had a glorious time. what Tim Harvey says after , this," he 

Later on the Perry Street Boy's Club was thought.-F. K. Lane, in "The JU1lM>T 
founded. ' (Perry Street, it seemed, was the H erald." 

"I'll walk," said Bobby shortly. 
Sandy frowned. "Why' Ain't we good 

enough company for you'" 
Row they laughed-I They called him 

• 1 fraid-cat I " "Isn't he a nice, sweet, 
funny little boyi" said Sandy. 
~ndy took the place on the sled behind 

real name of Hoodlum Hollow.) Sandy 
McIver was the first president.-Sally 
Campbell, ,in I. The Junior Herald." 

The 'Si,lver Fish 
the last boy and pushed off. "Walk, then," It was recess time, and Ralph was sitting 
he said. • ll.ll alone down by the brook behad some 

As he walked Bobby made' many plans bushes. He could hear the other children 
fOlWpaying up Sandy, with a ,great deal of laughing and shouting as they played in 
ginger in them. When he reached Brewer's the school yard close by. 
Hill, Dan and Bobby'~ other particular "I don't want to play with anybody," 
friends had gone to build a snow palace Ralph said to himself. ' 'Tim Harvey said 
"somewhere,\" little Mary Winthrop told he should think I'd be ashamed not -to bring 
him, ' ,' I don't know where." a goldfish to put in t eacher's big glass bowl. 

, 'This is a horrid first day," thought How can I, when I never had a goldfish f" 
Bobby. 'fhere were only nine pupils in the Pine 

Mary might have given another opilllOn, Grove School, and when teacher had asked 
because Bobby took her down twice on the how many of them could bring a goldfi.sh 
new sled, holding on tight and squealing. to put in the big aquarium in the school
He let Joe Packard try it, too. He might room window, eight hands had gone up. 
as well; his day was spoiled. For such a Everybody but Ralph had a goldfish and 
solemn-looking boy it was surprising how was proud to bring it to school where it 
broadly Joe could smile. But Bobby was could swim arolmd in plain sight in the 
glad when Uncle Bob cani~along in his car. great glass bowl, as Ralph , called the 
He took his sled with him into the back and aquarium. 
h~ched himself up in a comer and kept "If I had some money I '.d buy a gold
still. Before long the car stopped. fish, "the little fellow said to himself as he 
"Bobby, '.' he heard Uncle Rob's ,voice call- looked down into the water. "I wish gold
ing, "shall we give this crowd a ride 1 " fishes didn't cost any more than fishes in a 

Bobby looked. Then he sat up in tri- brook do." 
umph. For there ' by the road were Sandy The;e were . dozens of. little fishes in the 
McIver and all the others. He saw· the ex- brook swimming about like tiny brown 
pectancy on Sandy's face and the sullen shadows in the water. Ralph knew he could 
cloud that quenched it when Sandy saw , catch one. He had often dipped a few of 
him. Bobby smiled. them up in a tin can and watched them 

ANOTHER CHANGE IN NATIONAL 
ANTHEM 

T o the Editor of the Chri..'ltian Guardian . 

bear Sir,-R~v. W. C. Turner's cbange 
of wording, as published in your iBsue of 
Feb. 26th, also his suggestion for added 
lines, has given rise to the following : 

God save our gracious King, 
To Thee OUI tributes ,bring, 

God save our King. 
Keep Thou our Empire free, 
On land and on the sea; 
To Thee our praise shall be, 

God save our King_ 

God save our rroble King, 
Our nearts with praises ring, 

God save our King. 
From Brita4J, 's peaceful shore 
Shall freedom's, banner soar, 
All her Dominion's o'er, 

God save our King. 

God save our peaceful King, 
With heart and voice we sing, 

God save our King. 
Upheld, great God, by Thee, 
With truth and liberty, 
Strong shall his kingdom be, 

God save our King. 

Toronto. J. McD. KERR. 

Pat, who was detailed in the mess-hall 
for a week, got along fairly well until one 
day the head cook said, "Pat, p.ut some 
water on the fire." He went' out into the 
storage room to open a can of peas, and 
when he came back the fire was out. Pat 
had taken him at his word and poured the 
water on the fire.-.Judge. 

\. 
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-LEARl'IING AND TEACHING. By 
Harold J. Sheridall and G. C. White. (New 
York: Abingdon Press.) 60c. net. 

One of the volumes in the "Training 
Courses for Leadership" series, edited by H. 
H. Meyer and E. B. Chappell. The authors 
app,oach the study of teaching by way of a 
careful observation of the learning process, 

. and seek to make the needs of the pupil in 
the process of learning the law of the 
teacher. While not· contributing very much 
t]:1at is new in 'the way of the theory and 
practice of teaching, the book makes a dis
tinct contribution by gathering up and 
illumining by concrete illustration a great 
deal of the best that has yet been acl.i.eved 
in the principles ,of teaching as relatll\ I to 
the Sunday-school teacher's work. It \ ill 
be exceedingly valuable for Sunday-school 
teachers, either for individual study or for 
group discussion. 

-HANDY GUIDE TO THE LAWS OF 
ONTARIO. By Mrs. Edith Hollington 
Lang, B.A., Honors Graduate Mathematics 
and Economics, Cambridge rtJniversity. (To
ronto: The Copp, Clark Company.) SOc. 

An exeellent, concisely stated and easily 
understandable sn=ing up of. the laws of 

! the Province of Ontario, arranged under re
lated headings for convenience of reference. 
Beginning with franchise acts, it goes on to 
deal with laws relating to children, to hus
band and wife, to public health, to liquor, 
to industry, education, property, public 
lands, etc., etc. A whole chapter is devoted 
to the Criminal Code " of the province. The 
book is prepared specially for social 
workers and for all those desiring informa· 
tion on the laws regarding the co=on 
affairs of everyday life. A useful and ser
viceable little volume. 

-THE TRAINING OF THE DEVO
TION AL LIFE. By Minnie E. Kennedy 
and Minna M. Meyer. (New York: The 
Methodist Book Concern.) 40c. net. 

A new volume in the Training Courses for 
Leadership Series. It deals, from the per
sonal and individual point of view, with such 
subjects as worship, prayer, reading the 
Bible, giving, service in the church, Sunday 
school, home, etc. Sane and suggestive at 
every point. 

-A METHODIST CHURCH AND ITS 
WORK. By Worth M. Tippy and Paul B. 
Kern. (New York: The Methodist Book 
Concern. ) 60c. net. 

Another- volume in the Training Courses 
for Leadership Series. It views the local 
church addressing itself to its t'ask of train
ing its own members, sel'ving the local com
m1lUity and relating itself to the world 
enterprises of the kingdom. We have chap
ters on "The Purpose and Programme of 
the Modem Church," "The Church Organ
ized for Worship," "The Church Organized 
for Teaching," "The Church Organized for 
Social Service," "The Local Church in 
Worald-Wide Enterprise," etc. A very 
suggestive and useful book. 

-THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINIS-
-"TRATION OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
By Jesse L. Cuninggim and Eric M. North. 
(New York: Abingdon Press.) 60c. net. 

One of the latest books in the- series of 
"Training Courses for Leadership," edited 
by H. H. Meyer and E. B. Chappell. This 
volume departs from· the usual order, and 
instead of setting up specific forms of 
machinery it presents an exposition ' of the 
principles of the organization and adminis
tration of the Sunday school, leaving it to 
local leaders to erect their own organization 
in harmony with these principles as their 
local situation may require. The discussion 
includes a study of the progra=e of in
struction, of worship and of expression, the 
Sunday . session, class and departmental 
organiza~on, general equipment, extension 
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work, and concludes with emphasis upon the 
place of the Sunday school in the Q..rganized 
life and work of the Church. The prin· 
ciples laid down are well in accord with the 
most approved Sunday-school development 
to-day, and is full of suggestions both for 
the beginnel' and for the more experienced 
worker in this field. 

-WESLEY AS SOCIOLOGIST, THEO
LOGIAN, CHURCHMAN. By John Alfred 
Faulkner, Professor Drew Theological 
Seminary. (New York: The Methodist 
Book Concern/1 75c. net. 

A very interesting little volume dealing 
with the life and spirit an4 method of our 
great founder. To the students of history 
the most interesting pllrt of Dr. Faulkner's 
study will be that relating to Wesley and 
the Church of England. The author is a 
real student of Methodist history. 

-RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND RE
CONSTRUCTION. By Prof. Norman E. 
Richardson, of Boston University. (N ew 
York:. Abingdon Press.} 15c. 

-i\n address given at the meeting of the 
Sunday School Council in Toronto, January, 
1919. A strong and challenging statement 
emphasizing first the' tre~endous power of 
education in shaping the life of a nation; 
and secondly, the necessity which therefore 
follows of putting in the moral and re
ligious emphasis, and heading the rising 0 

tide of democracy into channels that make 
for the social and moral betterment of the 
race. He appeals to the Churches through 
a correlated progra=e of religious eduea
tion to challenge and enliat the gigantic 
energies which the war has developed, and 
which are now being released from their war 
activity, so that instead of there being any 
let-down in the exercise of these forces they 
may be transferred to the constructive pro
gramme of building the kingdom of God in 
all its implications in the life of the nation 
and of the world. 

-THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. 
A Message for the Times. By James M. 
Campbell. (New York:' The Methodist 
Book Concern.) 60c. net.· 

Dr. Campbell's thought is that the second 
coming of Christ has already taken place, 
that it was a coming in spiritual power and 
fullness, and that it synchronized with 
Pentecost. He thinks that much of oui' 
misapprehension has grown out of our wrong 
translation when we speak of the end of 
the world rather than the end of · the age. 
He puts up a very sane and reasonable argu
ment. A valuable feature of his book is a 
catechism on the second co~ing of Christ, 
which answers a great many' questions that 
might be asked touching the whole. subject. 

A BOOK ON PRAYER 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-You were good enough to pub

lish brief reviews I sent you 0f two of 
Mr. McConkey's books. Kindly allow one 
more. This" Book on Prayer" is one of 
'the most simple, sane, spiritual and scrip
tural treatises on the subject I have ever 
read. It so fascinated me that I read it 
through twice, a thing I very seldom find 
time and inclination to do. May I beg of 
all your readers to help in the wider cir
culation of this helpful little book. Like 
those previously noticed, it is sent gratui
tously to all who ask for it. Address the 
Silver Publishing Company, 1013 Bessemer 
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S.A. Immense 
value for a postage stamp. 

JAMES LAWSON . 

Valleyfield, Feb. 14th, 1919. 

Dr. J. W. MacMillan, chairman of the 
Manitoba Minimum Wage Board, has bllen 
appointed professor of social ethics and 
practical theology at Victoria College, To
ronto. 
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(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

Bro. T. Powell tells the writer that if 
Alberta Methodism is to reach its mission
ary objective this Conference year the sum 
of $400 will have to be sent in each day 
throughout February, March and April. 
The GUARDIAN returns show that only $500 
was sent in for the week ending Feb. 13th, 
and the returns for the preceding week were 
similarly disappointing. The total for the 
Dominion is, fortunately, creeping ahead of 
last year's returns, though there is as yet 
little credit to us for this happy result. 
There are still some districts which· have 
failed to make any reports to the Mission 
Rooms, and this is causing uneasiness. The 
goal is to be won only by every circuit and 
mission doing its best. 

Northern Alberta men":"at least such as 
have talked the matter over with the writer 
-seem to think that our mi~onary cam
paign is unfortunate in its stated objective. 
We are told that the objective is $1,000,000, 
and it seems hard to raise money in the 
west just for the sake of raising money. 
Is the objective merely money, or is the 
raising of money but a means to the real 
end' The answer is given in the report of ' 
the Missionary .Co=ittee to the General 
Conference, and some feel .that this ought 
1 () be given far greater publicity than we 
are conscious of it having received thus far 
in our campaign. Money, according to 
that report, is· a material resource of the 
Church collected to support the setting forth 
of the principies and progra=e of J6IlllS 
on a scale adequate to the needs of the 
work at home and abroad, and contributed 
with the spirit of service commensurate with 
one's interpretation. of the Christiap. 's ( 
supreme duty as given in the wordB, II Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God, and they neigh
bor as thyself." . 
"_ The r~port proceeds to show that a com
mittee of fifty was given the task of esti
II!ating the needs of the work at home and 
abroad, and this committee has given the 
qlUrch a programme 'of effort which is the 
true missionary objective. 

There is the vision of service in the 
foreign field. The committee did not en
large the field; they show, however, what 
we must do in the field we already have 
to meet the claims of the Christ. We de
liberately assumed the, responsibility of 
carrying the gospel to four millions of the 
Japanese and to ten millions of the Chinese, 
and the more we learn of the needB of these 
people the greater our task becomes. We 
find that the masses need three great bless
ings of our Christian civilization-(l) and 
supremely, the gospel of Jesus Christ; (2) 
education; and (3) heaHng. 

The number of people given to our charge 
in China is greater than the population of 
Canada, and if · we survey the field of eduea
tion and of medicine within our own domain 
we shall have some idea what the situation 
in our allotment of China involves . . Then 
add to that the preachers of the word (2,000 
would give O1le to every 5,000 souls), and 
we Bee what th~objeetive is for China alone. 

The objective in Canada includes work 
alDong the hosts of foreigners who have 
made their home here, and this requires ser
vice of the highest order and II treasure 
without measure or stint." It also in
cludes the payment of better salaries to the 
men alr~dy at work. 

Apart 'from the tasks already assumed, we 
like to think we may have power enough to 
assume responsibilities in other lands of 
promise. But we are paralyzed without 
funds. The real objective is the salvation 
of the world, and inoney is a means to 
the end. But if any should look at the 
objective and complain that we Q,re tackling 
the impossible, we would remind him of the 
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(From Ow RegulM Correspondent.) 

commission given by the second Isaiah , who, 
after telling his hearers that God had called 
them to bring back to the true faith the 
prodigals of Israel and shocking them with 
that enormous duty; tells them that "It is 
too light a thing that thou shouldest be 
my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob 
and to restore the preserved of Israel; there
fore I have given thee to be a light to the 
Gentiles, that thou mayest be my servant 
unto the emis of the earth." Think back EVANGELISTIC WORK AT BRANDON. 

to that time of dark experience, and how Early in December a well-at.tended meet-
shall we tremble before our task' ing of the Official Board of the First Meth-

Consider also the commission given _ by odist Church at Brandon arranged for a 
Jesus to the disciples, "Go ye into all the series of special religious services for 
world and preach the gospel to every January in connection -with their church. 
creature." If any had reason to be dis- "The effort," the pastor, Rev. A. E. Smith, 
eouraged, Burely it was the disciples. They explains," has been to follow the direetion 
assumed the task with a devotion rarely and exhortation given by the General Con· 
equalled and never surpasSe4. And we are ference in regard to evangelism for the 
asked to take "a part" of the burden of C holding of spiritual conferences and special 
Christ..- Let us look at the objective and, services for the quickening of the spiritual 
remembering of whose spirit we are, let us life of the Church and. the communify." 
recover the pure wisdom of a Christian mind A strong committee of twenty·five per· 
and become enthu_siastic. sons, ladies and gentlemen, was appointed 

The Alberta College North report shows to give general supervision and effeet to t.he 
that in spite of the epidemic which raged plan. On January 12th ther~ was. a. special 
in Alberta during the period of registration, Is~ue of the Church Bulletlll, giVIng de
the students number over 1,200, an increase, tails of the whole arrangement. There was 
compared with the same period last year, of a challenge made to every member of the 
over 100. Two classrooms have been en· church to take some part. Cards of enrol· 
larged, and the trustees of McDongall ment for personal workers were used. They 
Church have granted the use of a large room re:;?Rasl ~ollows: th d' · h I I t 
for class purposes. . e ymg upon ~ IVIDe e p, . eovenan 

The principal, F. S. McCall, tells of the With God to pr.ay daily !or and s!nve to lea:a 
work of -Bro. J. K. Smith among the Ruth· o!hers to, ,Chnst and Illto sefVIce for HlS 
enian students, who fonn a large class. J. klllgdom. . 
K. has proven a real find, and .he work Beside these. cards oth~rs ~ere Is~ued to 
among the foreign element has never been secure declaratIOns of faith III Chnst: 
so satisfactory as this year. The college "I herepy express my. desire to . ~ecome a 
board has given a committee instruction to follower of Jesus Chn.st, .a,!-d Will from 
discover ways and mean.s to provide larger henceforth. endeavor,. by diVIDe help and 
accommodation, and soon we expect to hear _ grace, to direct my: hfe and conduct. so as 
of plans for a new building. The situation to promote the klllgdom of God III tbe 
suggested for the new building will be a earth." . . 
Tery happy one, right between the church ~ the reverse Side of thlS card there w:as 
and the proposed memorial hall. a. bnef state~e.nt of t.he f~n~a~ental.prm-

Certainly the crowded conditions of the clples of rebglon wh~ch. mdlv~duals were 
college call for immediate action. The ~- asked to ~ccept as theu Ilfe faIth.. . 
creased usefulness of our Alberta College A .. speclIl.l fell;ture ~f the camp~~gn,. ill 

North reflects credit on the principal, whose additIOn to publlc SerVl~?S, was the . neigh· 
labors seein endless and whose power past borJ;!.o~d. pray~r gro~ps. .The constltuen.cy 
finding out; but the service among the was dlVlde~ mto mile sectl.ons, and speCial 
foreign element is going to prove a decid· prayer servICes were held m the homes of 
ing factor in the immediate future. The the people on ~onday. and Thursday after· 
application for a grant of $5,000 to meet noons. ~oncernlll~ thiS work the pastor reo 
certain needs of this work was refused by ports: The .neIghborhood prayer group 
both the Mission and Educational Boards, plan was effectlve. There. were as many as 
but if the money can be raised the need four pray~r ~roups meetmg on t~e same 
must be met, either by the Church as a afternoon m different parts of the city. The 
whole or by the Methodism of Alberta. average attendance would run from fifteen 

to twenty. In many cases the meetings 
were conducted by the leaders of the group 
every time they met. There were about 
thirty prayer group meetings held during 
the four weeks." 

Bro. S. C. Ratcliffe is at the University 
of Chicago, having resigned the Stony Plain 
mission at Christmas. During the fall Mrs. 
Ratcliffe taught a school among Russians 
and Austrw.ns. Bro. Ratcl:\!fe is taking up 
work in sociology. 

Bro. A. A. Lytle is desirous of having the 
men of Alberta prepare for a Sunday·school 
offensive; He has sent circulars to all the 
Sunday·sehool secretaries of the Conference, 
with a view to definite action. He wishes 
the men to think out what the Sunday·schoo) 
work needs most in a forward movement and 
brings the plans to the district meetings, 
and thus to Conference. Will the chairmen 
"-operate with the Sunday·school secretaries 
for their district' The Genoral Conference 
was in favor ·of placing the Sunday-school 
wmk where it properly belongs, at the front 
.fall church activity. T. D. J. 

The meetings had a beneficial effect. The 
placing' of responsibility on the local church 
is a good thing. in itself. The effects of 
that feature are something which will abide 
many days. If tho 'quality of a church can 
be improved so much, the greater is the 
benediction on the community going to be. 

Rev. Mr. Smith conducted the services 
throughout the \vhole period, Miss L. Win
ter, deaconess, rendering valuable help. 
During the first week the subject of personal 
work for the kingdom was dealt with, and 
about thirty persons covenanted to give time 
and thought to this work. During the 
sf'cond week the subject of the consecrated 
life was emphasized, and a large nnmber 
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of people testilied to the renewal of their 
cOllsecration. The appeal for an as~ertion 
of faith and repentance constituted the main 
thought during the last two weeks. UooQ 
use was made of the four pamphlets written 
by Rev. AI·thur Barner during the cam · 
paign. 

The financial system on the ArdeLl field 
is probably about the best in the Conferene<>. 
The pastor has nothing whatever to do with 
raising circuit finances. N 0 appcal~ are 
made from the pulpit. The pastor's salary 
this year is $1,400, horse keep $100, froe 
parsonage, telephone, etc. There are four 
appointments oh the circuit. Each appoint · 
ment has a good ,Sunday school. Each year 
these schools combine for a circuit in.stit ute. 
The o"ne fOl" 1918·19 was held on reb. !Hth, 
two sessions. Over fifty were in attendance. 
At the afternoon session sixtecn members 
of the circuit schools took part in the pro
gramme, in addition to those who joined in 
the general discnssion. Subjects dealt with 
were such as enrolment of members, library, 
what we have and how it is 11.8ed, lesson 
material and literature, etc. 

The men behind this work are tlae pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Hellyar; his wife, an exoollent 
assistant; Mr. lYL E. Boughton, who is char
acterized as "an energetic and devoted 
leader in everything pertaining to young 
people's work;" R.ev. A. W. Kenner, dis
trict Sunday·school secretary, whQ gave an 
address at the institute on the revised Meth· 
odist programme concerning Sunday-school 
and young people '.s worko .. 

Reports from the "head of the lakes" 
indicate a busy programme among our dis· 
tant brethren there. R.ev. Fred W. Lee, at 
Westiort, has farge congregatioru! and keeps 
closely in touch with the "labor world." 

Prof. W. J. Rose, a Rhodes Scholar, for 
merly of Wesley College staff, who was in· 
terned in Au.stria during the war, had a very 
illuminating letter in the Winnipeg l!'ree 
Press a few w~k.s ago. He was the first 
man after the armistice to reach Paris and 
London from. Central Europe. Social and 
political conditions there are in a sad state. 
The old leaders had fallen, crowns and all. 
One world was dead and the new hadn't 
been born. Leaders of the democratic spirit 
are needed in the worst way. 

A Christian Men's Federati4ln has been 
organized in Winnipeg.- Rev. Mr. Southam, 
an Anglican clergyman, is president. Great 
possiliilities . are before such a movement. 
The chief obstacle in the way of its suc· 
cess, we ventureJ is the multiplicity of de· 
nominational organizations. An organiza· 
tion of evangelical ProtestantiBm is very 
much needed at this honr. We could affora 
to drop some smaller groups in the interests 
of this larger one. Will it be donef 

Rev. C. W. Morrow, of Victoria Avclwe 
Church, Brandon, has been laid aside from 
public duties on acconnt of illness.. He is 
able to take his work again. Rev. J. E. 
Cooper and others gave assistance. 

Rev. R. A. Hoey is interesting himself 
deeply in the community problems around 
his field at Chater, where hhl thoughtful 
sermons and addresses are a real edification 
to the people. Grain Growers' and School 
Trustee Associations show appreciation of 
his worth by placing him on their pro· 
grammes. 

Rev. J. F. H. Barber, of La Vallee, Ont .. 
is pursuing bis work with sueeoss. He has 
three appointments all to himself-La 
Vallee, Lake Wasaw and Box Add.e!'. At a 
county Sunday·school institute recently held 
on his field nearly every teacher and officer 
on the circuit was present. Interest runs 
high when there is so much of it invested 
in meetings of that sort. Rev. Goo. Elmitt, 
superannuated, is a resident at Lake Wasaw, 
and gives every assistance possible to the 
church work. 

.. 
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Rev. D. J. Wilson, of Stratton, was laid -
aside several weeks from his mission on ae
eount of "fiu" and appendicitis. He was 
in the hospital at Winnipeg. This young 
man is a probationer, and is noted for his 
hard work over an extensive field. His 
people appreciate hiB untiring devotion to 
their welfare. 

British Columbia 
Letter 

Re'v. Frank Robinson has taken a strong 
grip on Rainy River. . During the "flu" 
epidemic he spared neither time nor energy 
to help the needy. The townspeople rate 
l1im high as a citizen. That is oue of the 
best tributes a community can pay a min
iater. 

Rev. (Capt.) Edmund Chambers, for
merly of .All Peoples' Mission, has been in 
Winnipeg recently. He enlisted in an am
bulance corps in 19'16, and found his way 
within range of the epemy's guns in 
Augu~t of that same year. He was 
serioualy wounded, and after recuperating in 
England enlisted as a chaplain. capt. 
ChaIilbers, it will be remembered; studied in 
Poland, and speaks four languages. He is 

. a,OOut to return to that eountry for Y.M.C.A. 
<:onstruetion work. Many friends will wish 
him success in that large and needy field 
of opportunity. 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

The churches of Grand Forks have been 
closed on three " different occasions on 
account of the "fln. " During the seeoud 
occasion the Methodist church (Rev. W. G. 
Tanner, pastor) seized the opportunity to 
excavate under the churcaand install a 
much-needed furnace. As mueh as possible 
of the "/ork was done by volunteer labor. 
At the municipal eJections last month Mr. 
Tad1ner was elected a police commissioner by 
acclamation. Mr. Hobden, his predecessor, 
occupied that position, so that it seems the 
Methodist preacher iB able to take his part 
in the government of the city, with satis
faction to the citizens. 

Mrs. M. K. Sands, mother of Mrs. W. 
. Gordon Tanner, of Grand Forks, passed 
away in California a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
Sands had been a member of the parsonage, 
living with her,daughter for fourteen years, 
aud was well known -throughout British 
Columbia. She was an ardent exponent of 
evangelical Christianity, and delighted to 
read and diBtribute literature of that type. 
She was a sufferer for many years, and left 
a record of pat!ent endurance and steady 
faith. 

Rev. Andrew Gordon is one of the oldest 
ministers in Canada. Your correspondent 
dropped "around" to see him and Mrs. 
Gor(}{)n yesterday afternoon. Mr. Gordon 
is eighty-eight years of age, Mrs. Gordon 
eighty· two. They retain the interest of 
youth iiI the work of the Church. Both had 
been at church in the morning (Fort 
Rouge). "My, our minister was inspired 
this morning. He gave us a gren.t-sermon," Rev. R; E. S. Taylor, of the West China' 
<:omm:ented Mr~ Gordon enthusiastically. If Mission, has been spending the winter months 
spar till .Tune 22nd they will celebrate in missionary campaign work in the pro
their sixtieth wedding anniversary. They vince. He has recently been at many places 
were married at St. Thomas. It is inter- in the Kootenay and '\)kanagan districts. 
esting to hear them tell of campaigns of . The interest in the affairs of the Missionary 
early days at Belleville and other places. ,Society is steadily ipcreasing, and ·every· 
"Gordon" Methodist Church, of this city, where reports are coming in of. suceessful 
is named after Mr. Gordon. He saved the e;l.nvassing. Mr: Taylor tells the story of 
cause there by his hard work, self-denial and West China in a manner that arous~!! in
faith.' terest and challenges consecratioll. The 

first two weeks of the month of March will 
Rev. C. A.· Sykes finished his duties at be speRt in Vancouver, where the churches 

Graee Church yesterday. He gave a very are rounding up their campaign. Reports 
impressive" family talk" to his people in are all favorable, and indi'<m.te that the 
the morning on the eagle stirring up her twenty·five per cent. advance asked for from 
nest. There was a large congregation the British Columbia Conference will be 
present. Grace Church board speak in the fully met. 
highest to1'lDS of his work and the character 
of his se1'lDons. Dr. Hughson is expected 
back in about a month. He will receive a 
very warm welcome. The work has been 
satisfactorily carried on during his absence. 
In referring te the relations of the past year 
and the future, Mr. Sykes said he did not 
know of a congregation that had a greater 
esteem for its pastor than Grace Church had 
for Dr. Hughson. 

The Ocean Park Summer School held a 
, 'winter sessiop' ' , in Wesley Methodist 
Church, Feb. 24th to 28th. The school was 
under the management of a Union Commit· 
tee on Religious Education, . and among 
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those taking part were Prof. H. R. Trum· 
pour, Anglican; Re\·. A. D. Archibald, Rev. 
F. W. Kerr and Rev. N, McNaughton, Pres· 
byterian; Rev. F. W. Hardy, Rev. E. Thomas 
and Rev. S. S. Osterhout, Methodist. The 
programme was an excellent one, but owing 
to inclement weather and a alight return of 
the influenza epidemic, the attendance· was 
not as large as was expected. Rev. J. H. 
Miller, B.A., Presbyterian, is president O.t 
the Ocean Park Summer School, and Rev. 
O. M. Sanforc1, Methodist, acted as school 
principal. 

Invitations are now the order of the day. 
Among those who hav.e received hearty invi
tati2ns to return for' another year' are Rev. 
J. George Brown, M.A., of Kerrisdale; Rev. 
O. M. Sanford, Grandview; Rev. H. 8. 
Hastings, Grace Church; Rev. John Pye, 
Dundas; ' Rev. John Robson, Mountain View' 
Rev. Thos. Key\\'o;·th, Vernon. • 

By the time this letter is published the 
annual convention of the People's Prohi· 
bitio'n Association of British Columbia will 
have been held. The convention is arousing 
a lot of interest, and it is expected that the 
large auditorium of St. Andrew's Church, 
Vancouver, will be filled with delegates on 
March 5th, the day of "the convention. It 
looks as if prohibitionists will have to go 
into the fight again to hold what they have 
gained; but the forces are , rallying, and 
victory will come. A. E. R. 

~ferences 
LONDON 

Rev. J. W. Hibbert, of Grace Methodist 
ChUl'ch, Essex, ,has been invite9, to. ,return 
for a. third year, and the salary has been 
increased. ' ' . , 

Rev. H. B. Parnaby has been inv.lted to 
return to Elimville for the second year at 
an increase in salary of $250, the incr~se 
being retroactive. ElimviHe is now paying 
$1,350. Good for Elimville I 

BA Y OF QUINTE 
Hallowell Circuit, Prince Edward County. 

-At a well-attended meeting of the Quar
terly Board a resolution appreciative of the 
excellent work that is being rendered the 

Brandon district is holding a "spiritual 
conference" this week at Brandon (Rev. C. 
W. Morrow, chairman). 

Rev. J. B. E. Anderson has made a good 
reoord in his new work at Rivers. The work 
there is encouraging. The pastor, after his 
experien,oo in military life, gives emphasis to 
community responsibilities. Congratulations 
are due the home over the advent of their 
fourth girl, Shirley Winnifred. On a re
cent date she was baptized by Rev. T. W. 
Price, of Crandall, your correspondent being 
a witness. Mrs. Anderson is a daughter of 
the late Rev. Wm. Somerville. 

I' 

"War Loans, 
Resources and Progress 

of Canada" 

Rev. J. W. MacMillan,D.D., who, we 
read, hAs been called to Victoria. College, 
addressed the General Ministerial Associa
tion te-day on "The Minimum Wage. JJ He 
is mainnan of the Provincial Board. Good 
thlngs Bave been Qone by them. They have 
I!llpervision of females. only. Dr. MacMillan 
i8 a master of sociological principles, and 
will be a valuable asset in any city. Mani
t.ba Gges not feei any too good about losing 
him. Community men, however, are in de· 
IIltmd. 

Winnipeg, March 3rd, 1919. 

/ 

• 

INTERESTING THINGS ABOUT THEM 

Financial position of Canada and details of her Loans. 
Security behind ~~mada's Bonds, including Canada'. 
Resources and Progress in all fundamental directions, 
covering brief statistics, 1911 to 1918, about Agriculture. 
Fisheries, Forests, Mines, Trade, Railways, Banking, etc, 

We shall be glad to-send a copy on request 

InDUtmenl 

Swzrlliu 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
' Union Bank Bldg, TORONTO 
Transportation Bldg., MONTREAL 
74 Broadway NEW YORK 
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church by the pastor, Rev. H. H. Mutton, 
and also extending to him an invitation to 
continue as its pastor for the next Confer
ence year, was moved by Mr. Morris Huff 
and seconded by Mr. Bruce McFaul and 
carried unanimously .. A ~er~al proof of 
last year's success IS gIven In the pur
chasing of a commodious brick dwelling 114-
jacent to the church at Melville as a par
sonage, the total cost of the building and 
of new furniture having been raised, with a 
small surplus in the treasury. Reflecting 
also to the credit of the circuit is the desire, 
expressed by the Quarterly Board, to raise, 
if possible, the minister's salary· from $1,000 
to $l,200.-W. J. W. 

HAMILTON 
Wesley Church, Bro,ntford.-At our mis

sionary anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 16th, 
an annual offering of $3,540 was received 
for home and foreign missions, $185 of 
which was contributed by the Sunday school 
on that day. This makes over the twenty
five per cent. increase over last year's giv
ings, and also meets the $5 requirement per 
member, according to the Layman's Mis
sionary Movement. Wesley Church led the 
city in their givings to missions last year. 
Mr. Russell Treleaven, R.C.,· of Hamilton, 
a proininentlay worker of the Hamilton 
Conference; and Rev. Dr. James ~ndicott, 
General SeCretary of Foreign Missions, gave 
excellent and inspiring addresses during the 
day, Mr. Treleaven giving an illustrated 

• missionary address to the Sunday school in 
the afternoon. In January Rev. Dr. Hazle
wood, of Toronto, preached on behalf of 
evangelism and social service, and an offer
ing of $125 . was received. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

TITHING-ANOTHER VIEW 

To the Editor of the Christian {}uardian. 
Dear Sir,-I find that a number of people 

are puzzled and somewhat disturbed by the 
implication made in letters and addresses on 
tithing that the giving of one-tenth of one's 
income is a fundamental law of religion 
applicable always and to everybody alike. 
It is, of course, a thankless task to suggest 
any correction of statements made by de
voted and enthusiastic brethren; yet no good 
cause can be really helped by anything that 
·is not strictly true. Further, it is not fair 
to impose a burden upon others which Scrip
ture does not impose,; that was the essence 
of the error of Phariseeism. 

There are many who can, and so ought to, 
give a tenth of their income; there are many 
who could, and ought to, give more; there 
are many who could not do this wi~hout 
wronging themselves and their dependents. 
Systematic and conscientious support. of the 
work of God is certainly a fundamental 
principle of Christianity. 

But I would like to say, briefly, kindly 
and candidly, that for the abOve assertion 
(please note its precise terms) there is no 
warrant in Scripture whatever. I am ready 
to jus~ify this statement at any time. 

Yours faithfully, . 

R. E. FAIRBAIRN. 
Amherst, N.S. 

PEACE ON -.EARTH 
GOOD WILL 
TOWARD MEN 

What a meaning this will have to all 
of us this coming Eastertide. now that 
the dreadful slaughter has stopped. 

In offering up our prayers and songs 
of thanksgiving, whaf is more fitting 
tban that our choirs should be modestly 
and reverently attired in 

MILLER 
CHOIR 
GOWNS 

which symbolize all the reverence, dig
nity, beauty and harmony of sacred 
worship and help develop the best work 
of the choir? 

Miller Gowns are exclusive in their dignified, simple, yet 
attractive model. 

Note the long cathedral sleeves, the neat, close-fitting front, 
and the graceful draping, found only in "Miller" Gowns. 

And withal, the cost is so moderate that no church can afford 
to be without them. 

For over four years the churches have been devoting their 
efforts and funds to the alleviation ' of distress caused by the 
war. Miller Choir Gowns will now help build up your con
gregation and pay for themselves by the increased revenue. 

Write to-day f.or our apeelal Euter terma and illustrated catalo&,ue 

The Miller Mfg. Co:mpany 
LilYlited 

~.-J"' ........ ~ 44-46 York St., TORONTO 
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A FARMER WHO TITHES 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-In your issue of Jan. 15th 

there is a leter from "A Will-be Titber," 
asking for information from other farmer 
tithers as to their method. We know on 
the farm it is a little more difficult to 
arrive at the real income than in some lines 
of business. It takes a little bookkeeping, 
but even that will prove a blessing. We put 
down on one page everything we sell, and OIl 

the opposite page all the expenses (such as 
hired help, twine, threshing, etc.) necessary 
to produce the same. The gross amount, 
less the expense, we consider is our income, 
and tithe that. We do not take out ' our 
living or any family expenses before we 
balance. We have practised tithing ever 
since we started a home of our own, about 
eight!)en years ago, and assuredly God has 
blessed us, and we have been able to give 
more to His cause than we would have 
thought possible otherwise. 

We believe, if Christian people generally 
would adopt proportionate giving, all church 
finances would be abundantly met, missions 
would get their rightful share, and the 
blessing of ,Gpd, as in Mal. 3: 10, would be 
ours. Yours, 

A TITHER. 

THEY ARE GETTING WARM 

To the Editor of the Chmtian G-uardia:ll. 
Dear Sir,-In yoUr issue of-Feb. 12th one 

who signs himself "Fairplay-" takes up 
anew the long-drawn-out controversy about 
farmers' profits vs. ministers' salaries, and 
gives a glowing and highly-colored picture 
(more imaginary than real) of the farmers' 
spendid financial position and ruwther 
mournful picture of the ministers' posilion_ 
These two pictures, like most of the state
ments made along these lines, are one-sided 
and misleading in the extreme. Just as 

j;9lored pictures and just as true to realities 
could be drawn of reverse conditions; but 
these extreme pictures and statements do no 
good, and lead us nowhere other than into 
greater variance. Doubtless there is a 
happy medium between the two extremes, 
\vhich a report from that commiSsion we 
asked for would reveal. Let both ministers 
and farmers seek it, alid thus find a co=on 
ground on which to work. 

, 'Fairplay" says the farmers can collect 
their bills.. In many instances this is not 
true. This whole country was owned and 
occupied a short time ago by II. few In
dians who could barely exist on it. Under 
adverse conditions and many difficulties we 
are developing it into productive farms, and 
are succeeding in the undertaking so well 
that we can now feed our people (which in
cludes an ever-increasing, non-producing 
class out of due proportion to the produclng 
class), besides producing a large e3:portable 
surplus to meet interest on a huge national 
debt. We are not being amply paid for 
our services, and if "Fairplay" can assure 
uS of a successful method of collecting the 
balance of our account we assure him of a 
share in the results, and will take more 
kindly to his name. 

"Fairplay" expresses a feeling of dee~ 
sympathy with "Iso PoJitas," and speaks 
of the wRrm handshake they shall have at 
next meeting. Poor' 'Iso" is unexpectedly 
getting back in his . eyes some of the sand 
he started to throw from behind a cover into 
other eyes. If privileged to meet in confer
ence doubtless Mr. Rush and I would also 
have a warm handshake; but we are not so 
privileged. The . public say we should re
main back o.n the farms, hoeing potatoes, 
pulling stumps, or wrestling with the many 
perplexing problems connec~ed with running 
a. farm. 

.. , Fairplay" is curious to know what 
mor~l and financial support Mr. Rush and 
myself give our pastors, and thinks himself 
good enough judge of our personalities to 
place us among a class pictured by him as 
stingy hearts, and fault-finding, dickering, 
criticizing squires. I. am not personallyac
quainted with Mr. Rush, but, judging from 

• 
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his letters, I ean see nothing about them to 
cause anyone to plaee the man in thiS class; 
and as for myself-well, as to my moral sup
port, that is not for me to say. But I will 
say this, I am not a snake in the grass, 
coming out in fury under some disguised 
name, but I give my name and address in 
full, and any time "Fairplay" gets curious 
enough he can inquire into my moral stand
ing in the community and in the church. 
And as to my financial support, Iam pleased 
to give the information he seeks. 1 have 
ever striven (and I think I have ever' been 
successful in my strivings in , this connec
tion) to see that the minister and his family 
on my field maintained a higher stanq,ard 
of living-physically, socially, edueationally, 
financially, and in provision for old agEh
than I have be,:ln able to maintain for my
self and family; and this statement is ap
plicable to most of my ancestors and 
relatives, many of whom are living or have 
lived in rural Canada. Some of our greatest 
and most-felt contributions have been of a 
nature that one cannot reckon their valu
ation in terms of money, which seems to be 
the only modern method of reckon.ing, and 
as a result some contributors delight in 
having a list of figures appear with their 
names on our financial statements as an ad
vertisement of big business, and some 
others take special delight in having ,col
umns of figures appear here who, through 
neglect or financial stringency, are lenient 
in paying their blacksmith's bills, which, I 
think; is not less important. And some 
ministers, instead of insisting that the dol
lars appearing on our financi,al statements 
were gotten fairly (which, if they were, our 
statements would read differently), they use 
these to try to prove that the farmer is a 
stingy-hearted squire. 

Now, . Mr. Editor, all this controversy 
seems to have been a bit foolish and a 
wa~te of precious time, but not having 
taken the advance, and believing that the 
farmer has remained silent and kept turn
ing the other cheek past the limit, while 
others have been increasingly active in cast
ing ' roeks at his head, I have felt justified in 
taking up his defence. Sineerely yours, 

FRED NEWMAN. 

Bar River, Algoma, Feb. 17th. 

THE FARMER AND THE PREACHER'S 
SALARY 

Mr. Rush Replies 

To the Editor of the Christi-an Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-I did not expect to write you 

in connection with "Iso Politas" again, 
but 'fFairplay" has written and wondered 
out leud how much moral and financial sup' 
port I give our minister, so I will try to 
satisfy him. 

I would like to say that these men and 
T. E. CurvUt accuse me still of denying the 
prosperity of tIie farming class. If they 
will read my letters they will see I said in 
my first letter that all farmers were not 
getting rich, and in the second I tried to 
enlarge on it so as to explain my point of 
view saying some were ,rich, some pros
pero~s, and some failures, which I believe 
is true_ I quoted prices and expenses to 
show that the money saved was not in any 
such proportion as many people woul~ try to 
make others believe. It seems pecuhar that 
ministers such as the above, and people who 
are engaged in other pursuits than farming, 
know more about the average farmer than 
the farmer does himself. There is no class 
of produeers that works lUI' hard as we do 
and gets as little for it. The reason I 
answered "Iso" at all WIUI this: I agreed 
with him that he and others have a grievance 
over low and slow salaries, but disagreed 
with him how he went about to remedy it. 
If he used his own ease to show forth the 
failures of the average board, he should have 
told his board and got them to remedy it 
lUI a lesson to th~ average board. Instead, 
he started slugging Quarterly Boards and 
farmers, and then signed up with a hidden 
signature. I believe that is all right if a 
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man is writing an article that contains no be saving, allowing no unnec~ry expendi· 
ac<lusations, but if a man is brave enough to tures to come in, and the Lord haa helped 
launch accusations he ought to be brave us over all the hard places and provided 
enough to own his product. He thinks I bountifully for us. This last two years we 
have tried to slide around the main issue; were able to procure two Victory Bonds of 
well, that is about what I think of his small denominations; but here I may Bay 
doings, so we are two in the one boat. I earned the money to do nearly all this 

Now to satisfy the wonder of "Fairplay" off the farm, at work connected with ' our 
I will have to tell him some of our doings, cheese factory. I think the foregoing ought 
so that he will see without difficulty whether to be enough light for" Fairplay" , to form 
I am like he insinuates in the latter part of his judgment on. 
his letter. I may say I never held a very On Jan. 1st, 1918, we decided to raise the' 
important part on a Quarterly Board, as I Lord's share to one·eighth of the grou 
did not care for it, but have often attended. receipts we had. The reason for this was 
Over ten years ago I was married, and we that we were led to see we set apart nothing 
started farming. We had very little money, for the produce off the farm .that went 
and not a great deal of other things neces- toward our living. I may say we have kept 
sary to start with either. There was one records of receipts and expenditures, and do 
thing we first decided to do though, as we not rely on memory, as has been suggested, 
looked upon Providence as the real owner of and thereby found out that the 'one-eighth 
all things and we were stewards of what of the money received equalled one-tenth 
He gave us to use, and that was to set aside of the money received plus the value of the 
one-tenth of all moneys received from any produee used in our living. By this method 
source Whatever, to be applied to the work last year we had over one hundred and sixty 
of His kingdom. This rule we followed y~r d'oIlars to distribute among the different 
after year, and procured the stoek and im- -causes of the Lord. We paid to the salary 
plements necessary to run a small farm. , of the minister far more, in proportion to 
Some of the implements were second-hand our income, than any other person. The 
and have had to be roplaced sinee. We had rest was paid to Sunday school, missionary -
these all paid for prior to the war. Since (General and W.M.S.), Dominion Allia,nee, 
then we have bought nothing new but what and Temperance and' Moral Reform; in fact, 
was necessary to replace stock and imple- all parts of Church work, as well a~ send· 
ments past 'Use. We have always had to ing some to the Sick Children's Hospital 

- ~~ 
Asked for His Reasons 

for carrying Life Insurance with The Manufav 
turers Life, one of our large Policyholders 
cogently replied : 

I,I.-:ft In case I do not accumulate a competence, 
or mc;et with reverses in business, I know my wife 
and family will not become objects of charity, as 
my Life Insurance will supply sufficient funds for 
their needs. n ' 

2nd. _ft Life Insurance is always the first lUIset 
realized on-IIO, if at my demise, the time is not 
opportune to disJ')ose of my other assets, my Exec
utors will not need to sacrifice same to obtain 
ready money.ft 

3rd.-n It is the only way I can make 

• 

absolutely lure of providing for my 
dependents. ft ' 

4th.~n It is the very essence of good 
business.n 

The 
Manufacturers Life 

Insurance COlDpany 

HEAD OFFICE. • TORONTO. CANADA 

Full particulars of policy best suited to your needs will be 
mailed you if you will but fill q)it the attached blank. 

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par-
ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am. __________ years of 

" d {married 
age, a~ am \.single. 

6~-··········"·······"··"·"-N;;~~·-·--""·--·"·-·····"·" ..... 
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and institutions of like nature, and sent a 
donation to the Halifax Relief Fund, which 
appeal appeared in the GUARDIAN. 

We are blessed, by following the fore
going principle, with a peace and content
ment the world cannot give nor ~ke away, 
fot a man's life consisteth not in what he 
possesseS. As for the moral support I gave 
our ministers, I will ask "Fairplay" to 
write ally>of our former ministers, namely, 
W. H. Dafoe, Castleton; F. G. Joblin, Sea
grave; E. E. Howard, Brighton; or 'our 
present pastor, whose address is same as 
")line. Any of these men could give him 
luch information as he seeks, and it would 
be trustworthy. We have always tried to 
support our paators in every way we can, 
and if "Iso" or "Fairplay" come to Bay
side we will support them, for then we would 
have the real person, not the mask, to deal 
with. I do not wish to continue this dis
CtlSBion ;further, but if they wish to write 
direct I will be only too glad to answer 
them. 

Thanking you for your space, as I feel 
sure you will print this, as it is the only 
way I eaR justify myseU; and the farmers 
in general. Yours sincerely, 

t EVERETT RUSH. 
Belleville, R. R. No.3. 

THE FARMER'S PROFITS 

To the Etltitor of the Chri.stian Guardian. 
, Dear Sir,-I have seen a number of 
letters in the GUARDIAN upon this subject, 

THE. CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

and as a country pastor of over twenty 
years' eA-perience allow me to add my quota 
to the diBcussion_ Their is an old adage 
that says, "By their fruits ye shall know 
them." Apply that, and where do the 
farmers stand' In the course of my minis
try I have met literally hundreds of farmers 
who, twenty-five years ago, were on rente<1 
farms and did not own a single acre of 
land. To,day they own fine farms, have 
built new houses and barns in many caaes, 
and own what I can't buy-an automobile; 
have educated, or are educating, their chil
dren;" set a better table than I have ever 
been able to do, and show every evidence of 
prosperity. Where did they get the money 
to pay for all these thingsf It must hav~ 
come from their farms. 

N ow I know the cost of living, for I keep 
accurate account of every dollar I get and 
where it goes tQ, and I am absolutely cer
tain that they could not have lived and paid 
out the amounts they have paid out on the 
salary of the average minister. Take one 
sample case out of a great many I have met. 
A man settled on a certain farm, not an 
exceptionally good one by any means-a 
farm of 100 acres. He had not money 
enough to pay cash for it, so he put on a 
mortgage of at least $2,000. Eighteen years 
later I came on the circuit. He had then a 
family of five children. The eldest son he 
had educated for a school teacher, as he was 
hardly strong enough for farm work; the 
eldest daughter was at. the high school in a 
neighboring town; the otheI'!! were still at 

john T. Faris, Editor oj the Westminster Press, says: "Here is a cyclopedia 
that is absolutely and wonderfully 'different.' Readers will say . . Why 
dubz't Ethink of it be/ore.?' ButtJuy didn' tl Dr. Wells 
beautifies the commonplace and em iches the ordinary; " 

A Goodlilustration 
will drive home any truth. Finding one, how
ever, is only one-half of the battle, for 
as Henry Ward -Beecher said, "the way 
to use it is the real problem. " 

Amos R. Wells' Cyclopedia of 
Twentieth Century Illustrations 
is IlQt only a mine of fresh illustrations, it is also a model of what can 
be done with the art a.nd the most effective method of using it. 

Dr. Ruaaell H. Conwell aaya: II It givea the truth winga." 
It is the work of nearly a life-time. It has to do with practical affairs of 
modern life, newly-discovered facts of nature, .marvelous inventions, the 
doings and words of people of to-day-all drawn from wide observation. 

Every Generation Has. Its BOQk of Illustrations! 
Read What Prominent Men of To-day Claim for THIS: 

Bishop John H. Vincent: 
"A gift of world wide wisdom em

,bodied in a rich. illvaluable eydo
l'~dia of. TW<JlIicth Cenmry illustra
tions. It is impossible to state its 
worth. It is jI f,uit-and·Rowergarden 
and a' museum of ancient and modem 
Aids to all leachen and Preachers 
and Parents.-' 

Dr. Rw5'/1 H. Con~ell; 
"Dr .. Amos R. Wells has f;iven 

the truth wings. His Cyclopedia of 
.TwentieTh Century Illustrations is a 
book. which shoulJ be in e\'Cry libnry 
and within the reach of every author 
and public speaker. It is a privilege 
and a duty to commend it.'· 

Dr. Dtn'id Jantts Burrell: 
til sat up' two evenings to reId it; 

rhat tells the story. It is as interest
ing as one of Joe Lincoln's novels
and what morc could I say? If I were 
a y"ung preacher and looking for high 
spots in the 2rt of illustration ( would 
keep this Cyclopedia witllin easy 
reach ... 

Prof. Cleu,nd B. McAfee: 
"The illustralions ought to teac.h 

any man how to l~k out on, the worl.d 
about him and find material for hu 
speaking. These are days when men 
ought to find their illumination in 
present day life rather than in histoET 
ical condition;!." 

OYER 900 USABLE ILLUSTRA TIONS 
OCTAVO CLOTH BINDING, $3.00 !'lET) 

Methodist Book and Publishing House 
WilHam. Briggs. Book Steward . TORONTO. ONT. 
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home. He had, paid off the mortgage, had 
practically refenced the who~e farm, had 
built a new barn at a cost of not less than 
$1,000, and had money in the bank w pa;y 
for the building and furnishing of a ne'l'l 
brick house. In other words, during th~ 
years he had saved, over and above the cost 
of keeping and educating his family, at 
least $6,000, and his farm was ill. bette1 
condition to earn money than when he got 
it. In twenty-five years in the ministry I, 
with no children to keep or educate, han 
not saved even $600, much less $6,000,. and 
I have been as economical as my worll 
wouJd permit, and have done without man;y 
a thi;ng that I really needed to make mt 
comfortable. I could give case after cast 
of a similar kind, but space would not pe:c' 
mit. It is true that during the period 01 
my ministry I have met some cases--not Il> 

great many--of farmers who have hard 
times, but in practically every case that I 
have come across their failure has eithel 
come through their own fault or, in some 
few cases, through serious illness or SODlt 
misfortune of that kind to which we art 
all subject. It is absolutely useless for the 
farmer to try to shove it down the throat 
of the country pastors at least that farming 
noes not pay well, fOT the evidence showing 
that It does pay well is overwhelming. I am, 

Yours, A COUNTRY PASTOR. 

HAS BEEN BOTH PREACHER AND 
FARMER 

To the Editor of the Christi.an Gua.,..di<ln. 
Dear Sir,-The letters appearing from 

time to time in the GUARDIAN re the pay
ment of preachers' salaries have been both 
interesting and amusing. The writer, 
having had about thirty-five years' experi· 
ence as a local preacher, and now aa a 
war measure sent out on a circuit to take 
the work of a minister, has had some ex
perience with Quarterly Official Boards in 
both positions, and we have this to say a~ 
a result-that the average Quarterly Official 
Board, when it comes to financing, is about 
as slow as a moving picture of an ox-train. 
Elijah fasted forty days and forty nights, 
but some of our preachers would have to 
beat that if they were to do without food 
till their board gave them the money where
with to get it. The noble defence so man
fully put forward by some, whom we pre
sume to be farmers, is rather amusing. 
Some of our farmers apparently think that 
four times per year is altogether too often 
for a preacher to receive a part of his 
salary, while the average farmer takes ill 
part of his income about 365 times ill a 
year in the form of eggs, milk, etc.. The 
preacher has to buy these if he has' any 
money. We happen to know these thinge, 
having been a farmer nearly all our life. 
We are tQld that OUT Church got its name 
Methodist because of the methodical way 
in which the people lived the Christian life. 
If this be so, then many of our Quarterly 
Official Boards in the matter of financing 
have absolutely forfeited the right to the 
title- And it might 00 said to them what 
Alexander said to a soldier bearing the same 
name who was a noted coward, "G'hange 
thy name or mend thy manners." 

In regard to farmers being prosperous, 
I I have just this to say: If my two boys 
had not gone to the war, and we had re
mained on the farm, we would have been at 
least $2,000 better off than we are. But, 
with one of those boys buried in France n d 
the other receiving $1.10 per day, our balllt 
account simply grows less_ 

Spalding, Sask. JOHN SALLANB. 

If you have not used CAJ.ntANA'B 
ITALIAN BALM for rough skill, chapped 
hands, etc., then we urge you 18 try it. If 
you have ever used it you d. lI.ot need 
urging. Ask your .drug~st for it. E. G. 
West & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 8. Gilorge 
Street, Toronto. 
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THE DISTRICT DlDN'T LIKE IT 

To the Editcw of the Chri8tian G-uardian. 
Dear Sk,-The Matilda diBtrict of the 

Montreal Conference, at its February meet
ing, Iwlll in Inkerman, passed the follow
ing reeolutien, and requeBted that it Bhould 
be f9l'WArded to the CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
for ilieerticm: 

• • Mo'fe4i by W. A. 'Hanna and seconded 
by R. Calvert, and resolved: That thiB 
Matilda district meeting regards with dis
favor hlIe article in the CHRISTIAN GUAE
DlAIN sf Jan. 8th, written by Rev. H. G. 
CaiBB. We think it misleading in laying 
little emjlhasis on the individual Christian '8 
relatien to God and in minimizing evangel
istic e«,0l't without proper diBcrimination 
as to its ~e. We do not think the day 
for personal, individual effort ~o lead men to 
ChriHt Bas gone by. We claun there must 
be life befW'e there is the fruit of life." 
I ALBERT S. OLELAND, Fin. Sec. 

'~Cardinal, Ont, 

(PSBapS the brethren ought to have read 
over again what Mr. Cairns said before 
voting ell. tile resoluiion. He certainly didn't 
saY t1la.t "the day for personal, individual 
effort te lead men to Christ has gone by," 
neither 8id he say anything that waB wi\hin 
a thollSalld mileB of that. We would very 
much like if thoBe who voted for this reso
lution'w8lIid carefully gO' over Mr. Cairns' 
article again and Bee if they can discover 
any reiatiouship between it and their reso
lutio.. We eannot.-The Editor.) 

SOCIALIZING THE RURAL CHURCH 

To the EtlitOT of the Chri.'ltian GiuLrdian. 
Dear Sil,-The article in the CHRISTIAN 

GUARDIAN of Feb. 12th, on .. Socializing 
the RlIral Church," by F. N. Stapleford, 
M.A., is o.f such an objectionable character 
that I cannot refrain from criticizing it. It 
bas the defect of all BpecialistB, in that it 
exposeS' itself to the charge of faddism. 
Most all specialists become faddists. In re
ligion especially we are inundated by this 
kind ef Bpecialist. We have the evangelistie 
specialist, temperance specialist, reform 
speeialist, tithe specialist, millennium 
speeialist, social specialist, ete_ The trouble 
with ministers who become social specialists 
is that lllany of them drop out of the minis
try and laBa. in the realm of politics. So far 
as the altove article is concerned, its two 
main propositionB seem to lend themselves to 
serious olJjootion. 

In the first place, is it true that the rural 
life of Oanada has a social problem on its 
hand, B8eh as "juv-enil~ delinquency," 
"waves ef sex precocity," "larceny, 
sourees &! moral contagion which IXlison a 
countryside, defective, dependent and de
linquI!Dt classes'" For myself, eo far as 
my experience in rural lif.e goes, I can give 
a most -Vhatic denial to the writer's con
tenti{JD. I have been a-equainted with a 
number .f rm-al communities in different 
parts of Western Ontario, and I must say 
that I Dave not yet found these evils in 
exi~ .. !RId! an extent as to conBtitute 
a problem. This is not to say that they do 
not exist, Nt rather to affirm that they do 
not exisi te I!lleh an extent as the writer 
would have 1lS believe, and to meet which it 
is neces&ar]' to take a special course in 
soeiolegJ'. W1tere these evils do exist in 
the l'1!Il'&I _unity they are to be found in 
isolateil eaaes, and that very isolation is the 
elemeBt nat removes their venom and con
tagiOB. It is when they gather in congested 
towns OJ titiee that they create slums and 
spIea« the poison, and thus become a prob
lem. '& writer says, II The subnormal, the 
vieieus, tie difleased, the sexual perverts, the 
ignorant, an are represented in tIle country 
po~J" Ne doubt of this. A:ny pastor 
of a rwal ahlll'6lt knows this to be true; but 
tile ruRl _ity does not have' them as 
a eeparaIe etsse and in I!llch numbers that 
they ... Ie any speeia.l university train
ing heaer to deal with them. Such a 
~ontIlllU.n ie a libel on our rural life. Any 
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such single eases of evil as may be found 
are always known to the rural pastor, and 
in his ordinary work he is able to look after 
them and help them as far as they will 
allow him to do so-

The second argument of the writer, if it 
be possible, is more objectionable than the 
first. He says, ., There is the plain impossi
bility of getting an adequate supply of even 
second-rate men who are willing to spend 
their liveB doing the kind of thing that the 
rural minister is expected to do. To men of 
any ability or leadership this particular type 
of thing does not appeal. A:nd in the 
writer's opinion the one sure remedy for 
all this is' for the Church to branch out 
into social work and socialize the l'Ul1l1 
church. This would give the preacher a 
real job, would appeal to his imagination, 
and befit hiB intellectual -ability. As thingB 
are at present conBtituted, however, the 
Church has to be content to take fifth-rate 
men." 

Now, Mr. Editor, who is to be the judge 
of the first-rate, second-rate and fifth-rate 
man f WbatiB to be the standard by which 
we are to Belect the first-rate or fifth-rate 
man f According to this article the proba
bility is that the fifth-rate man would be 
regarded aB he who haB not Bpecialized in 
Bociology, and does not Bocialize hiB church, 
or one who ha& nqt enjoyed the advantage~ 
of a university courBe and taken the uBual 
degrees. Supposing this iB the standard by 
which we may judge. the man of ability and 
leadership, the very diBtinct fact remains 
that many of our ministers who cannot come 
up to that standard are Bome of our most 
efficient workers and are doing Bome of the 
best work in the MethodiBt Church_ 

Moreover, thiB talk about the first-rate 
and fifth-rate man, is it just the proper kind 
of language for a brother to employ' It 
almost seems that brethren who use such 
language are not over-burdened with 
humility, and approach very near either to 
snobbishness or intellectual pride. To say 
the least, it is in bad taste. It Burely must 
prove offensive to many brethern who may 
be classed as fifth-rate men. Then again, 
the writer 'B contention that men of ability 
and leadership do not enter the miniBtry 
because the rural ehurch doeB not offer scope 
for the exercise of those gifts, Beems to be 
entirely wide of the mark. The writer may 
have met such gentlemen, but I have yet 
to make their acquaintance. Even if any 
gifted gentleman did make I!llch an objec
tion;'! should feel like suspecting his sin
cerity, or put it down to his ignorance of 
the nature of a preacher's work. Apart 
altogether from socializing the rural church, 
there is abundant scope for the men of the 
very best ability and the highest leadership. 
Do we suffieiently realize that the work of 
the preacher goes deeper and is more funda
mental than Bociology' Is not its first and 
greatest task to bring men back to God, to 
seek their conversion and regeneration, and 
after this to create in men and in the com
mWlity a moral and spiritual conscience' 
President Wilson had a true conception of 
the r:ural church when, in the little church 
at Carlisle, of which his grandfather had 
been pastor, he declared, "It is from quiet 
places like this all over the 'World that the 
forees are accumulated that presently will 
overpower any attempt to accomplish evil 
on a great scale. It is like the rivulet that 
gathers into the river, and the river that 
goes to the Bea. So there come out of com
munities like these Btreams that fertilize the 
conscience o{ the world, and it is the con
Bcience of the world we now mean to plaee 
upon the throne which others tried to 
UBUrp." "To fertilize" the conscience of 
men is a work of such magnitude that the 
work of the rural ministry, even under 
preBent conditions, Bhould indeed appeal to 
the imagination of the ablest minds and 
most capable leaders. 

Ths reason for the scarcity of men for 
the miniBtry has often been discussed, and 
many reasons given; but perhaps none hit 
the mark so closely as that which attributes 
it to the greater facilities for money
making, and the numerous lucrativ.e posi-
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tions open to business men, as eompared with 
the small and inadequate salaries of many 
ministers. I have yet to meet the man who 
would not enter the ministry because it Wall 
n.ot a big enough job; but I have , come 
across Bome who turned from the thought of 
the ministry because business offered more 
money. Perhaps it is just as well that such 
a claBs of men, however capable, do not 
enter the ministry. 

While I am, writing this, may I say also
that of the brethren who come up for or
dination -the greatest need appears to exist 
for a more theologieal traini:n~. Assuredly 
no special courses in husbanmy, pelitical 
economy or sociology -can make up for thill 
deficiency. Preaching is a job big enougll 
for one man, and if he preaches as he 
ought he l!lUst be a theologian. I have wit
nesBed many examinations preparatory to 
ordination, and I must confess my deepest 
regret that so few young men seem to lay a 
rightful emphasis uIXln theology. Theology 
is still the queen of scienees, and to study 
it thoroughly, with its allied 81ibjeets, will 
tax the keenest minds. I am afraid that 
what with trying to make the rural pastor 
a sociologist, a specialist in husbaJa~, and 
a political reformer, ete., he will ultimately 
land in being anything but what lie ought 
to be-a winner 'of men to Chriat and a ' 
creator of the moral and spiritual ednseienee 
of the community. Dr. Freeman, an Epis
copalian, of Minneapolis, is reported re
cently to have said, II My Murch has spent 
$'1,700,000 in institutionalism, and I aa 
through with it_ It makes the minister a 
manager of machinery instead of a prophet 
of God., I am going. baelt to the upper 
room life." Yours truly, 

T. M. FOTHERGILL, 
Mount Hope, Onto 
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Making Church Work 
More Efficient - -

MAROH 12, 1919 

~HA T'S the fundamental idea back of the Golden Cross Drive-elimi
i; :~.. nating the prese.nt day burdensome m,eth?ds of fin~ncing that have 

4 ' · · • proved wholly Inadequate and suiJStltutlOg the time and energy 
previollsly thus spent for the broader and more defined lines of 

church activities. 

Every Methodist .church in Winnipeg is to be free from debt-all mortgage 
indebtedness and interest charges are to be removed by the fund that will 
be raised in this Winnipeg campaign to be held during the week of March 
19th to 26th. 

Think what it means. Estimate from the experience of your own church, the 
number of weary hours spent in raising funds in special campaigns and 
collections-in figuring out devious w.ays and means of meeting the annual 
payments on principal and interest. 

At one stroke eliminate -this unsatisfactory condition and estimate ,",'hat 
good it is possible to do in a similar time with the same amount of energy 
and money-imagiae how much closer the church will come to carrying out ' 
the actual work it has undertaken. 

One 'mighty effort will make this Golden Cross Drive an unqualified suc
cess, It will be a great stroke for Methodism. Contributions to this fund 
of $100,000 are invited from Methodists everywhere and should be forwarded 
to tne Ron. Treasurer, H. M. Tucker, 310 Nanton Building , Winnipeg. 

If · you are, interested in this cam
paign qnd would like to know more 
about it write for our illustrated and 
descriptive circular just off the press 

Colden Cross Driv-e 
Under the Auspices of 

Winnipeg Methodist Church Extension 
and City Mission Association 
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THE RURAL CHURCH AND MINISTER 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-In criticizing the article in 

your issue of Feb. 12th, by F. N. 8taple· 
ford, on "Socializing the Rural Church," 
I want to state some views from a country 
minisWi-. We have a great deal of writing 
to-day on this subject, and in this article 
under criticism there was much more mush 
than cream. It is a mark of education 
to-day to be -able to point out the weak
nesses of the country minister and the 
failure of the country church to "func
tion," as the man of science puts it. In 
answer to Mr. Stapleford: 
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4. The little red schoolhouse comes in for 
its share of the same reasoning. Here again 
one must be very carefuL The" school 
marm, " as a general thing, is not very 
willing to acknowledge in her school such 
conditions do exist as hinted at in the 
phrase" waves of sex precocity." The body 
of trustees are responsible, and·, as a general 
thing, are gentlemen who "know"; but 
herein lies tbe crux of the whole matter, 
and woe betide the minister who too freely 
offers his counsel, as there are pupils from 
all the "struggling causes" called churches 
in the neighborhood. No. Caution is here 
required very largely. _ . 

Mr. Editor, I do not often enter the 
"Forum, " but I wanted to just remind Mr. 
Stapleford that if ever he has the chance of 
" travelling" a country circuit for four 
years he had better take advantage of it. 
'l'hen his splendid (' things" on paper will 
work out better to the man who is doing 
the thing conscientiously, year by year, and 
finding pleasure in ministering to the men 
who supply the "markets from the land." 

Yours truly, . W. G. B. 

L He is unjust in his treatment of the 
country minister. The country minister 
may not be a ' genius in scienee, but he cer
tainly has to be a man of great physical 
strength, and his enduring facilities must 
be large, for his work lies in much minis
ter.m-g to his scattered congregations. He 
must visit, pray, visit again. Whether he 
, , socializes" or not, his people demand his 
boots, whether they get his. brains or not; 
both .are necessary to success. 

I take exception to the term applied to THE. ij.URAL CHURCH SITUATION 
country ministers as "seco.nd-rate men" To the Editor of the ChTistian Guardian. 
who do the "kind of thing" (I am sur-
prised at a scholar using such an u~for- D.ear Sir,-Permit me to offer a few words 
tunate phrase in writing of a gQSpel min- of endol"Bation in support of a recent article 
ister). Is visiting the sick, the dying, the contributed by F. N. , Stapleford, ·M.A_, on 
discouraged and down-hearted parishioner the timely subject, "Socializing the Rural 
to be cla~ed "kind of t,hing" 'i It does Church." 
not need much" scientific reasoning." The L The author refers to the inadequate 
old gospel, with Christian experience, does character of the present-day church build
"function," thank . God, in building His ings and the loss in time-and, I might 
kingdom. add, still greater loss of nerve energy-

2. Small churches must be consolidated. spent in driving from one church to another, 
Again, advice on this vital point is very as a "sort of thing that is played out." 
cheap. I wonder did Mr. Stapleford ever Though still young, I have ridden horseback 
have any experienee as a "second-r.ate some thousands of miles and driven some 
country minister" and try to unite two thousands more from one appointment to 
small churches. 'l'he writer has in mind another on a number of missions and rural 
to-day two circuits where there are two circuits, and I am firmly convinced that 
small churches one mile apart, and for years "this sort of thing is played out." In the 
men have tried to unite the'm. Would Mr. days in which these churches were erected 
Stapieford try his "scientific method" and and rural circuits formed the people went 
do it, and drive away half, a dozen good to church, whole families sat in the pews, 
old Methodist families and ' 'sour" the and the churches were fillep. The preacher 
whole circuitf I wonder! What is the soared to heights of spiritual enthusiasm, 
"fussy and futile work" (Mr. Stapleford 's and his hearers hung upon his every word. 
words) of the country minister' Is it pre- To-day the families are not there, the vacant 
paring good sermons' - Country people love pews are many, and the preacher cour
good sermons, and they have them just as ageously does his best ' to fire the spiritual 
much as the city congregations do, for ardor of his listeners; it's no use, the humal) 
"second-rate men" are very often good element is lackirig, and the tiller of the 
preachers. Is visiting that dear old couple spiritual soil homeward goes his weary way. 
alone on the side-road yonder, aching for Consolidation and centralization of rural 
comfort and prayer, "fussy and futile community religious work is the one and 
work." Bah! Mr. Stapleford, you may be only solution. 
able to give scientific reasons, but they never 2. In the older communities we are over
did comfort dying men and save souls, nor churched to such an exteJlt that there is a 
never will. . church on every second side-road. It will 

3. Then "a proper social training for the take courage to close up and tear down a 
minister." "Social evangelism" the cry lot of these churches, but it must be done. 
of the modern man. Will" social training" The imperative need is for a modern insti
alone make a ma.n efficient in saving men, tution that will appeal to the enthusiaBin 
even on a country circuiti We think not. and initiative of the preacher, and also 
Mr. Stapleford uses a lot of modern scien- draw and hold the rural dweller. The 
tific terms, in, which in all his letters he is -legitimate use of the automobile is to bring 
an adept; but whether his theories-beauti- the family' to church on Sund.ay, and often 
ful as they are on paper-can be worked out to meetings that fill the social and religious 
on a c9untry circuit is a great question with needs of the people during the week. 
the writer, a country minister of twenty- 3. The question of adequate remuner~tion 
five years' standing. , is one tha.t must be solved, and at no dis-

The article under criticism has Bome able tant date either. The writer could tell of 
arguments, which, if they could be adj~Bted a case of one of our men who received the 
to conditions, wonJd impr'ove many of our princely sum of $2 at his August, 1918, 
circuits; but the writer is persuaded that board meeting. That was all the stewards 
much of the ex:ecutive work of the country had to report. The steward system in vogue 
minister will be necessary always. Whether on the average rural field is a farce. To 
"scientific reasoning," sent out from an expect any red-blooded man "to go his 
office in the city, will remedy matters is face" for three months, and in many cases 
waste of time to argue. If Mr. Stapleford more, is surely "exploitation" to a degree 
or any other man can tell us how to change that is a menace and disgrace to our pro
social conditions, do the work of a country fessed ChristianIty. The time has come 
minister without "fussy and futile work" f or the preacher (if no one. else will do it) 
of visiting, sermon preparation, routine to tell his board that his salary must be 
work, collect the connexional funds to keep I ac1equate for his needs in the community in 
up the office and its occupant, we sh.."\Jl which he re~des, and also be paid monthly. 
be but not by calling us "second- I ' 4, To place the blame or responsibility 

and futile creatures," but the Church is to place it just where it 
need no thanks) for But we are the and the 

the Church, tremen-
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doUB . task is ours to take up and aceom
plish. It is the mark of a child to resent 
criticism, as is done in some quarters; it is, 
however, the mark of a man ~ take up the 
challenge and face theee issues in a finn 
and f€)arless sI>irit. The time is overdue to 
scrap much of -the machinery that ' has worn 
out its usefulness, and ' put in modern 
machinery run on up-t<?-the-minute methods. 
The modern church is going to have to fight 
for its very existence, and the old armor 
will not suffice. 

5. The keynote is struck in the close of 
this article, "a broad and warm b"'ther
hood, which will fuee all into one faith, 
one Lord, one baptism." Here lies . the 
human eleIPent, without which all our plans 
1Vill utterly fail. Give us men with broad 
vision and warm Christian blOQd, w)lo will 
bind themselves together to see this job 
through, and the Church of God can win. 
God give U8 men. 

A RURAL PASTOR. 

EDWARD TRELAWNEY ON THE .. ~lG 
NlFlCANCE OF THE SOVIET" 

To the Editor of the_ Christian Guardi-an. 
Dear Sir,-For many years I have been 

an interested reader of the articles appear
ing in the GUARDIAN over the name
"Edward Trelawney." I have reJoiced that 
the Methodist Church of Canada commandedl 
the services of such a forward-looking man_ 
To the 'charge that the Church is reaction. 
ary I have replied by many a quotatioJ!l 
fl'om his articles. It was, therefore, a mat
ter of regret to me to read, under the above 
caption, in the GUARDIAN of Feb. 5th, his 
judgments on recent labor crises and ·devel-
opments. . 

The writer guards himself by saying that 
the object of his article "is not to aSll6rt 
the wisdom or propriety of every Bolshevik 
poliey," it is true; but one cannot help eon
eluding that his sympathies are quite with 
the Russian proletariat and ite leaders in 
the events of this past eighteen months. It 
is strange to what lengths our sympathies 
will carry us. One is perplexed to under· 
stand in what sense "Western civilization 
waits the coming of the Slav to save the 
soul of civilization," unlese he means that 
civilization's soul can never be saved till 
humanity at large is civilized-the 400 mil
lions of Chinese, the 300 millions of Hind1ll!, 
as well as the 170 millions of Russians. 
Sheel' numbers must count, it is true; but 
what peculiarly great contributiOri to civil
ization has the Slav yet given e~cepting a 
few distinguished names' 

Edward Trelawney aecuses those making 
frequent use of the epithet Bolshevik of 
anger and mental indolence, and of .. sub-
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stituting abuse for thought and earnest 
purpose. " Has it occurred to him that a 
mueh more justi.6a.ble emotion lies at the 
basis of ,frequent discussion of Bolshevism
fearf Civilization is not the product of 8. 
dAy, and the---audden awakening of a worker· 
peasant class to a knowledge of their rights 
carries elements of danger as well as thosp 
of progress. This the writer of the articlp 

service as they_ concerned the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. Undoubtedly. these 
Churches were making a sound investment in 
thus sending representatives to glean know
ledge they could get in no other way to 
hel p in solving "after-the-war problems." 
Surely it cannot be thought unreasonable 
that Rev_ Dr. Moore should represent the 
Met.hodist Church' / 

. ehQoses not to see. ARTHUR E. RUNNELLS (Capt_ ) . 
Douglas Methodist Church, 

Montreal, Feb_ 24th, 1919. 

A BtG JOB 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-Regarding the author of "The 

Clash" and its fair admirer from Montreal, 
who have so magnanimously proffered their 
services to bring about a lasting peace be
twcen English Ontario and French Quebec, 
it may well be doubt.ed whether these writers 
have an :}dequate conception of the size of 
the job they have undertaken. Commend
able as their motives may well be, it must 
be borne in mind that the same Author who 
made the declaration, "Blessed are the 
peacemakers, " said also, "I came not to 
send peace, but a sword." In view of 
their divine origin, both statements must be 
true. While there are, therefore, conditions 
of human strife where peace-makin~ brings 
a blessing, there are also struggles between 
the forces of right and wrong, liberty and 
bondage, good and evil, into whose arena 
the peacemaker cannot enter without bring
ing dishonor upon his own head. Such con
tentions can only terminate in a decisive 
victory for one or the other side. 

Is "the one fact about .constitutional pro
eedure-that it does not proceed' " By what 
mEll10d has Great Britain-or, more 
properly in this connection, England-pro
eeeded. Perhaps Edward Trelawney would 
argue ~b,at she has not proceeded. Weare 
ready ~?,; grant that a progress which is 
proporhll..l),ate to the number of flUlerals is 
mdeed sm-;y; and that we of the working 
elaBS cannot. view with e :.lanimity the almost 
imperceptib1e, .rise of that elaBS. The rate 
must be accelerated. But howf The 
8OlUldest, s~~s~... and, ' in the end, the 
quickest way is not the way of sabotage, but 
the speeding up of constitutional proceBSes, 
Why should we abandon constitutional 
lIl6th'odsf Because the bond-holder is taking 
the plaee of the .capitahst behind national 
government as the force contro~ indus
tryf Absurd! Let the working ClaBB use 
the tools that have come to its hands in
creasingly since 1830. No intelligent, peace
loving worker, much less one " ,with Chris
tian standards of values," can look for
ward with pleasure to the industrial war 
which must COlll6 if direct action is to take 
the place of political action. Some of the 
philosoph.ers who lend the weight of 
their inflnence to the Syndicalist movement 
~m -to bve forgotten that man is funda-

Few people who have given ser.ious 
thought to the recent war but are now able 
to see clearly that it could only end in 
domination by Germany or the domination 
Of Germany; for such was the nature of the 
challenge of the Central Powers when they 
launched their drive for" world power" in 
1914. There cannot be any peace between 
a liberty-loving democracy and a slave-driv· 
ing, would-be world autocracy. Neither can 
there be even an armistice between religious 
liberty and the thraldom of a dogmatic hier
archy. And the peoples who united to over
throw the political Kaiser of Berlin are not 
likely to tamely submit to the government 
of the ecclesiastical Cresar of Rome obsessed 

glyphics of .their ancestors, bnt with what 
success remams to be seen. 

_ By the way, before Protestants are in
VIted to wors!lip at this Jesuitical shrine 
would it not be well to give them! a fulle; 
d~scription of the aims and a more extended 
history of the past operations of this erder' 
For a certain European sovereign, after a 
rather protracted experience with them ad
vised a friendly contemporary "If' y()U 
want. to ruin your . country, ~ in the 

. mentally an animal in. whose life mere 
creature 'comfort figures largely. Compare 
the chances of ·success by direct action on 
'the part of musicians, artists, preachers and 
other vendors of life's supposed frills and 
luxuries, with those of railway men, sailors, 
eaal miners, farmers, ete. Men must eat, be 
kept warm, and in these modem days move 
quickly from home to business; and if the 
shop steward becomes the immediate judge 
of , social values, millions of conscientious 
workers in the so-called non-essential occu
pations will awaken tQ discover that they 
have substituted for the undoubted tyranny 
of capitalism the even harsher tyranny of a 
new privileged clAss-the workers in the 
essential industries. 

We do well to fear Bolshevism. Let us 
make haste slowly--only fastel' than befOi"e. 
Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 

Yours truly, 

NORMAN F. PRIESTLEY_ 
\Wainwright, Alta. 

SOME EXPLANA nONS 

To t1u! EditQ'l" (}I the Christian (}uMdian. 
Dear Sir,-So much ~as been said in the 

press throughout Canada: about; the absence 
overseas of the Rev. Dr. Chdwn, General 
Superintendent, and Rev. Dr. T_ Albert 
Moore, Secretary of Social Service, that I 
cannot refrain from giving the readers of 
the GUARDIAN some first-hand information. 
r happened to be in England when a cable 
was sent by the D.C.S; to Dr. Chown re
questing his presence overseas. There were 
matters requiring the immediate attention 
of the General Superintendent, matters 
which vitally eancerned the Methodist 
Church and which it was not wise to discuss 
publicly. There are times when a com
mander must not make public his plans and 
movemen ts. _ . 

It is only fair to state that leaders of 
the other denominations were alrelldy over
seas (before Dr. Chown and Dr. Moore 
went), eagerly studying how to link up 
their Churches with reconstruction work in 
Canada. ' Moreover, a good-citzeI'.ship cam
paign had been orga'nized, calling for social 
leaders of the various Churches. Bishop 
Stringer and Dr. Symonds, of the Anglican 
Church; Rev. Dr. Grant, of the Presbyterian 
Church, and others were in Europe familiar
izillg themselves with conditions of overseas 

by similar ambitions. 
But what has that to do with the Ontario

Quebec estrangementf is the query that may 
be expected at this point; and the answer 
is, r, Everything to do with it." For this 
is scarcely a racial question at all, and 
lingual only in an indirect way. In its 
esssence it is a religious difficulty only. 
French and English have no racial an
t.ipathies worth ' mentioning. But the bar
riers existing between Roman Catholicism 
and the Protestant faith rise. higher and go 
down deeper than allY racial or international 
boundary_ 

J esUlts. ' , . 
The attitude of Irel,and and Quebec in the 

~ar ought. to reveal to every British sub
Ject how little is to be expected .from these 
perennially disgruntled sections of the Em
pire in a time of national peril' and our 
past history shows that they have' had alto
gether too much to · do and to say in the 
government of the country, for which they 
apparently care so little. The truth is Que
bec is neither British nor Freneh. 'It is 
Papal, and it is difficult to see what is to 
be gained by trying to make peace with an 
institution that will take every privilege that 
a free democracy can offer her and while 
bask.ing i? the sun~hine of thos~ prirlJeges, 
~on~mu.e III a rebelll?us mood, showing every 
l~d!CatlOn that .nothmg short of the imposi
tion of her medl!eval rule in the Stat.e would 
be satisfactory to her. 

It may not appear very charitable to say 
so, but the history of numerous States goes 
to show that it is not in human nature to 
forever eridure the bondage of Roman rule, 
and perhaps the best cure for it is the sur
feit of that kind of government the Ohurch 
is so anxious to supply. CANADIAN. 

Realizing that the EngliSh language is 
the greatest medium in the world for the 
dissemination of Protestant doctrine and 
ideals, the Vatican looks upon it as her 
most dangerous foe. So wherever her chil
dren, speaking a different tongue, are 
grouped together in touch with English-
speaking people, there the foreign language TOOTHFUL ARGUMENTS 
must be maintained at all cost. Knowledge - _ . 
of English is dangerous to her aims. Ig- To the Ed·~tor of the Christian Guardian. 
norance of English means comparative ,Dear Sir,-Your toothless editorial in the 
safety for her flock. Henee the strife for lssue of Feb, 26th on the relations between 
foreign-speaking Catholk separate schools in British-Canadians and French-Canadians 
Canada; and hence, also, the efforts to will do as much to check the schemes of 
resurrect the ancient Hibernian language in French-Canadia.n priests as the pions 
Ireland, Whose people, in generations more paeifism of pre-war dAys did to stop the 
or less remote, so far forgot their dnty to ·.Germans_ You hint that my letter contains 
fhe Church as to learn the language of the exaggerations. Please state them. The vir
despised Sassenach_ But now, alasl it is tues or vices of the ·French-Canadians are 
to be feared that the modern Irish tongue not the issue_ The more virtues they have 
is neither long enough nor nimble enough to tho worse, provided .they are willing--not 
acquire the skilful lingual art of their long- knowing what liberty is for themselves-to 
deceased forefathers. No doubt many, mani- be tools in the hands of designing eecleaias
festing the" glorious" martyr spirit of the tics who int.end to destroy our school system. 
early .Jesuit fa.thers in their voyages to the The issue, you say, is a 
then fnr western Canada, will undertake this namely, how the two sides 
expedition int.o the bewildering lingual hiero- together. Your 
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Brit~h to keep backing up while stroking 
the bger '8 baek and saying, "Nice pussy." 
Are you in favor of Regulation 17t If so 
why not say so. If' not, let us have a prac~ 
tical solution, as you are a practical person. 
Do yon regard the Catholic Church as an 
institution that can be trusted with power 
over the political and religious liberties of 
Canada 1 I venture to think they will ask 
nothing better at the present stage of the 
prooess than platitudinous verbosity about 
conciliation, self-forgetfulness and the love 
of peaee. 

JOHN J. FERGUSON. 

Toronto, Feb. 27th, 1919. 

-(In answer to Mr. Ferguso;'-s questions 
we ~ould venture mildly to affirm that to 
liS hIS whole attitude toward this matter is 
a momlter exaggeration, while we think a 
heginning to a practical solution of it might 
be made if all who feel as he does could 
be brought to a D.1ore conciliatory and less 
toothtul mood.. To us it is not a matter of 
pious pacifism, but rather of. sane eamest 
Christian spirit.-The Editor.) , . 

THE PUBLICITY AGENCY 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

to present to the public any work of value, scheme " is not to be elaB8ed with Govern
and to pre8e~t it in such a way and by such I ment ownership. Pulilie men are seeing in 
~eans as will , inform the pu~lic inin~, en· this "~Uey scheme" the only way o~ 
lIghten and arouse the public conSCIence, for ' capItal. From a pastor's easy chair or 
and fonn and direct public opinion to the from the shelter of a ~ station, the r~g 
~\'orthy ends of the kingdom. In a not un· of the tide of labor's unrest and power is 
Important sense the Methodist ,Church is not so evident. But yet it is here. 
more than the. sum of all its parts j the con· To socialize demooracy it is not neeee
~e~on is greater than its parts. The pub· sary that one swallow the whole scheme of 
hCIty ~gency should, therefore, be auto· public ownership. That whieh is the pride 
dynamiC. of the worker on land must be granted to 

NOT TO FORMULATE POLICIES. 
"the laborer in the town, i.e., Bome mea81U'e 
of self·direction. He must share in the man-

The work of the publicity agency is not agement. In some degree he must be 
that of formulating policies or building plat· "boss." The "regeneration" in the 
forms. That would be, indeed, a dangerous Church in the past has not always produced 
idea, and with that work it should have for the employees of the eonverted one a 
nothing whatsoever to do, in my judgment. fair wage, or a" frank and open manage
Its sole "Work should be the gathering of in· ment -of the industry." Possibly this was 
formation, the fashioning of such informa· a limitation in the message of the evan
tion into items of news value, the giving of gelist j yet the fact is as stated. What 
such news to the public through every avail- la bor wishes to·day is to crystallize into law 
able modern method, and the directing of some of the dreams of men who have been 
propaganda, when necessary, through leaflet, fully converted or regenerated. In religiOD 
pamphlet, etc. In other words, the publicity there is a time of spiritual babyhood, or of 
agency exists for just" what its name indio servant· hood. But the New Testament called 
cates. Its energies are exerted to give ' men to be friends of God (John 15: 15). 
proper publicity to actual work and author- Labor asks to be taken into the counsel of 
ized policies of the Church as a whole. This industry that cannot goon without labor 

I.-General Conference Leg'~slation, Book does not imply that publicity might not be and of the profits of whieh it is indubitable 
Committee's Respon.'libility. given to proposed changes, but these should labor has never drawn an equitable share. 

be announced as such. This, indeed, might And labor. wants this ineorporated into 
To the Editor of the Christian Guardian, s ne the interests of the connexion by society. As we face the near future one 

Dear Sir,-As the author of the memorial c '.g a more widespread interest and by way predict as well as another, and it iI 
upou which the recent General- Conference S Lting a better informed discussion, so the belief of this writer that democratizing 
legislation re a publicity agency for our t JUT connexional movement might be of industry is coming, and SOOB. 
Ch h . b d broadly based upon the people's intelli· One feels strange to read the 'eall to tilt 

ur~ as a conneXlOn was ase, I may be g .. t interest. Publicity, in fact, is the cure . permItted to make some suggestions. The ' 'regeneration of soeiety," and then the 
General Conference has instructed the Book for evils if they exist, and the promoter of statement that "Jesus only required that 
Committee to establish the agency, and the every righteous cause in a democracy. we should love our neighbor II.B oneself, not 

b f th t 'tt h In my next article I propose to show that more than, or as m, uch a" for that mat-
mem ' era 6- a commI ee are c arged with a publicity ag:ency is in accord with the .., 
a serious responsibility and confronted with - ter." We read (John 15: 12), "As I have 
a glorious opportunity. genius and historical development of Meth- loved you." If we take the practice of 

Sooh an agency has been long overd ue. odism
l 

j is needed if Methodism is to exert J esllS as !3vidence of what he meant, then 
The writer believes our Church has lost im. her egitimate influence, and to indicate surely our brother has, ' been seeking for 
measurably through lack of it, and he is pro. some ways and means by which the agency the least meaning possible in the law of 
foundJ.y convinced that a thoroughly organ. should be directed. It is a fascinating sub· love. Of course I have quoted Jolul, and it 
ized, well articulated, ,efficiently managed ject. S. F. DIXON. is said that higher cntics do not judge 
and ene.rgetically directed agency can serve Stirling, Ont. its discourses as historical II.B those of the 
the interests of the kingdom, the Church Synoptics, But is the law of self'prese" .. 
alld the nation. REGENERATION AND REGULAT ON' tion the first law in the Church as well at 

The members of the Book Committee " I J in nature' , . 
~hould be seized with the importance of the To the Editor of the Chri.'ltian Guardian. Cannot the possessive impulse be brought 
ISsue, and should grasp the scope of its Dear Sir,-In the letter of Wm. Philp, of within the limits of justice and equit)':.1 
work, the range of its interests and the Morewood, the antagonism to the social pro- What exponent of regeneration would den, 
reach of its influence. It should become as gramme issued by the General Conference of this' And might not now the experience 
?ist~nctive a feature of our Church organ· the Methodist Church comes to a plain and of centuries be precipitated into a prelim· 
ILaben and effort as are our connerional definite statement. We will not be able to inary or tentative attempt to democratize 
organs, missionary movements, evangelistic democratize industry and" a fair wage for industry' The stand'pat religious teachen 
social service campaigns, and our educa· every . employee, with a percentage Of the of the days of Jesus have b6ell proved 
tional and other institutions. proMs and a frank, open management of an wrong by history. Or, to come back to om 

industry" is the highest vision which this question as to the pOBSessive impulse, CIUl 
brother has for the future. faith not lead a man to where he regarcb CAllEF'UL ORGANIZATION N~EDED. 

It will need careful and thorough organ· 
ization, both negatively and positively. In 
8?ooeOO.ing articles I hope to make sugges
tlOJl.S as to , what I deem should enter into 
its organization and work. Let it be elea,rly 
understood, however, tha t I have llil thought 
or suggestion that it should interfere with 
any publicity or propaganda which any de· 
partment may deem advisable to undertake. 
Liberty of action should be unhampered. It 
should be at the service o'f all the depart· 
ments, and every counerional interest would 
be strengthened, the field of usefulness of 
eve:y department enlarged, every con· 
neXlenal appeal would be more fruitful and 
every oonnexional organ would have its' ba.se 
of operations widened , through its activity. 

CONNExIONAL UNITY. 

It BhGnld have a vital interest in all the 
departnlents, but should direct its work not 
simply for the whole Church, but for the 
Chu1'Oh as a whole. Hence it should not be 
direetIy connected with any department, 
nor alt<mld. any department control or dom· 
inate it. Intensely interested in the vital 
work f1f each and every department it 
shonM present the work of tlIe Church ~ a 
eonneai8l!al unit, for there is an underlying 
unity hi our work. It should not be con· 
cern6li with the relative valu(l of the various 
departments, but should be constantly alert 

Surely the letter quoted above must have 
been penned ' , far from the , madding 
crowd,," possibly in a community of 
farmers, who are confirmed individualists. 
But supposing labor compelled industry to 
democratize, f ol'ced capital to share the 
management of business witb the accredited 
labor representatives, what would this 
brother sayf And this is the situation which 
is developing in Europe, even in England. 
All patching up and making "frank and 
open" of the status quo is being rejected. 
The method proposed by the ' 'Whitley 

his wealth as God's in actual practice; and, 
if so, will such a Christian not be willing 
to aid in a day when the presentconditiolll 
of labor and capital can be ameliorated' 1 
put these thoughts into question form ratheJ 
than state dogmatically my opinion, for ill 
the . region life has reached to-day the im· 
possible happens overnight, and faith's vic
tory may yet aatonish our Morewooe 
brother. And, by ' the way, how is tlliJl 
"regeneration of society" succeeding I 
Down here life that way is marking time. 

TERTIUS. 

ENO'S 
FRUIT SALT 

Women fly to Eno'. 
when Headachu thre.ten 
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THE REPORT OF THE OVERSEAS 
. COMMISSION 

(ContinJ,'I.Icd from page 2.) 

brietiy mentiQn several other services of im· 
portance to the Church, such as: 

1. The setting apart of men whose imme· 
diate ordination was requested by their 
respective Annual Conferences. 

2. Coming to an understanding as to the 
mean.s of linking up the returning soldier 
with the home church. 

3. Setting in motion the machinery neces· 
sary to arran~e for another Ecumenical Con· 
ference of Methodism in 1921. 

4. Obtaining a promise of co· operation in 
respect to emigration of their people by the 
Methodisms of Great Britain, and of united 
action in other respects. 

5. Obtaining a very large amount of in' 
formation as to the success of self·insurance 
on the part of sister Churches in Ureat 
Britain. 

6. Securing the cons~nt of the British 
Ministry of Labor to the demobilization of 
several of our Chinese missionaries. 

7. Enquiring into the administration of 
the Belgian Relief Fund raised by the Meth· 
odist Church in Canada and securing an 
accounting of the same. 

8. Enquiring into the application of the 
Chaplain Service Fund raised by the 
Churches of Canada, and the future needs 
of the fund. 

Many other services of a significant 
nature were also rendered, as, for instance, 
when Dr. Moore, speaking on the same plat· 
form as Rev. John Clifford, D.D., and the 
Right Hon. Herbert Asquith, had an oppor· 
tunity of speaking to some ten thousand 
people in Albert Hall some strong words for 
Canada and Christ; and when Dr. Uhown 
found a field of great helpfulriess as military 
chaplain aboard the returning ship. In 

, 
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fact, providential opportunity 'awaited yom Sir Robart Perks, in a friendly letter 
Commission at every turn, so that we could written on Feb. 8th, said: 
not but feel that there is reality in suc~ , " I feel that Methodism throughout the 
appreciations as the following, which have world wi)l be richer by such visits as Dr. 
unexpectedly come to hand since reaching, Chown and you ,have been able to pay your 
Canada: . brave Canadian lads overseas. God grant 

Col. John M. Almond, Director Chaplain to you both His protecting mercy and 
Services, Overseas Military Forces of Uan: bounteous grace." 
ada, writing to Dr. Chown under date of We also quote from a letter from Lieut 
Feb. 5th, says: , H. L. Porter, Canadian Forestry COl'PS, Sun 

"I beg to place on record, upon your reo ningdale, Berks: 
turn to Canada, my personal appreciation ' 'I wish to report on the 'Citizenship 
and that of the Chaplain Services of your address of Mr. Hezzelwood. He gave by far 
visit to England and France. The fellow· the best address we have yet listened to 
I;hips you made and the impressions you left It was very practical, yet one felt it was 
behind on your former. tour have .not been distinctly r&ligious, and, coming from a busi 
forgotten, and the universal testlillony to 'ness man, carried much weight. He had 
your ministry to the troops and that of your those boys with tears in their eyes, a th~' 
colleagues has been good and only good. 1 I have never seen before at this place, a 
consider it a matter of the utmost Import· "'hen it was over they did not stay aro 
:mce that the leaders of all the Churches the hut very long. The crowd seemed te 
should have first·hand , knowledge of con· melt right away to their huts to discuss the 
ditions overseas in order that they may lead subject. It will do them good. In my 
their people in the solution of the social and opinion-and I have had a good number of 
moral problems among the troops with which lecturers since the armistice-if you could 
Cannda is now face t, face." keep Mr. Hezze1wood over here for a month 

'l'he same gentleman, writing the Rev. Dr. to talk to the men it will do them a good 
lHoore, says: . deal of good. He has the right type of 

"Permit me, on behalf of the Chaplam citizenship. Thanking you very much for 
Services, to express my, gratitude for the sending him ·to our men." 
services you have rendered upon the occasion ' Allow us to say, in conclUBion ,that your 
of your visit to England and France jUBt Commission has sought in this report to give 
now drawing to a close. Your sane and as full an account of the work done on 
eloquent addresses have been everywhere behalf of our Church,-Our army, and our 
well received, and have done much to allay country as the limits of time and space will 
the prevailing restlessness and to cause the permit. Spooific r&Co=endations are re 
soldiers to look forward to their return home served for the consideration of the Army 
with confidence and hope. I feel sure that and Navy Board prior to publication. 
your visit to us will enable you to take your . 
part with the other Churches of , Canada in Respectfully subIDltted, 
assisting the Government to solve the many S. D. CHOWN. 
problems with which Canada is now con· T. ALBERT MOORE. 
fronted. Kindly convey to Mr. Hezzelwood OLIVER HEZZELWOOD. 
our appreciation of the good work he has 
also done." 

PERSONALS 

Your Banking ,Business 

Rev. John Morrison, of Sarnia, received 
his degree of doctor of divinity, on Feb 
17th, from the Temple University, of Phila 
delphia. 

The Rev. J. HUBBer, M.A., Ph.D., who is, 
completing his third year as pastor of Har 
row, has tendered his resignation to the 
Quarterly Board, to take effect at the close 
of the present Conference year. During his 
pastorate the board has twice increased the 
salary and are this year paying $1,200. 

will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of The Bank of 
Toronto. Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business accounts. Every convenience is 
afforded to Savings Depositors. Small or large sums may be deposited and 
interest paid on balances. 

Total Assets, $100,000,000 

Incorporated 1855 THOS. F. HOW, General Manager 

LE,T US INVEST YOUR FUNDS 
An investment offering definite security and assured income is what the 
careful investor wants. Our Guaranteed Investment Receipts, secured by 
first mortgage on improved real estate, bear an attractive rate of interest, 
paid by cheque twice ,yearly. This investment appeals strongly to those 
who want exceptional security with good interest for Trust Funds. 

Send for Free Booklet on Investments. 

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., 'D.C.L. , A. D. LangmuIr 

General Manager 

.. 
President 

W. G. Watson 
Asst. Gen. Manager 

Head Office, 83 Bay Street, Toronto 

Rev. Samuel Sellery, M.A., B.D., of Bow 
manville, has declined to accept -an invita 
tron to remain another year, although 
strongly urged by members of the Official 
Board to continue his pastorate one year 
more at least. In June next Rev. Mr 
Sellery will complete forty·eight years lU 
the ministry, and desires to retire from an 
active pastorate. ~ 

The Miss Marion Walwyn mentioned in a 
recent letter of Dr. Chown's in last week '8 

issue ' is a daughter of the Rev. I. B. and 
Mrs. Walwyn. Miss Walwyn went"overseas 
two years ago as a V.A.D., and ,served in 
No. -2 Base Hospital, London, for a year, 
was then ' transferred to the Y.M.C.A., and 
has been social director at "Beaver Hut' 
ever since. Not only is her work of a 
pleasant character, but she finds many op· 
portunities, which she gladly seizes, to give 
thc boys good advice, and kindly reminds 
them of wbat their loved ones are e'xpecting 
of them at home. . 

W. L. Clark, specializing in the problems 
of youth for the Department of Social Ser 
vice, rooently visited Jarvis, and the local 
press speaks of him as folloWll.: "The ad
dresses on good citizenship by Mr. W. L. 
Clark, which commenced in the Jarvie Meth 
odist Church, on Sunday morning last, have 
been attracting large and interested audi
ences, and the most favorable co=ent is 
beard. Mr. Clark's lectures pOSSeBII a grip 
and faseination which, together with an 
ever· ready Irish wit, aro dt"&wing larger and 
larger audiences." 

-
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III88IOJlr .oOlllS' JU:CEIPTS' 

To March 6tJl, 1919. 

Genera:l Fund, • 
PreviQusly acknO' wledged .', . .. $230,131 45 

Toronto" Conference. 
Chapleau .... .. ... .... a""" .. " , $115 00 
liIllslde , . . . , , , .. , , , , , . , , ., 31 00 
iNew TQrQnto .. , .. ,."", . . ,., . . . 10000 
IrQquQls Falls , . .. , . , ... , . . , .. ' " 100 00 
Aurora . ... , ...... , ., . . , :- , . , . . , ., 222 n 
King . .... . . , .. "." . . • . , ' , .. . . , . , . 200 O( 
M1mlco ..... , , . , . , . . . , .. . ... , . . " 50 00 
Manslleld . . .. , , , . . , , , . , . , . . , . .. " 20 0 00 
King St. , TQrQntO' .," , . , . . .. . •. . , ' 37 50 
Riverdale, T QrQn.to " , . • . ", . • " .. , 300 00 
Belle-fair, TorQnt<l " ... ... . " . • . , . _ 85 00 
ColdwaJter . . . , . , .,' , .. . . . .. ... , .,' 40 00 
Fi'rst Colli ngwO'Qd "" ., . . " " , . , . 350 00 
FleshertQn .,", .. , " '. , . .. .. . , ', ., 60 00 
SherbQurne St., TQrQntO' ., . . " ." " 741 55 
DanfQrth Ave" TO'rQntO' .. , .. , "'" 100 00 
ThQrnbury ., ... , . . ..... . , . . ... . . ; . 85 00 
Edgeley , , .. , , , , , , .. , , .. .... , , ' , , " 40 00 
HuttQnvl11e ., . , . .. .. . . . ,., . . .. . ... 10 00 
Mlneslng , .... " .......... , . . , . . . . 100 00 
Ravenna. . " . . ,., ...... , ... , . . .. .. 100 00 
CrawfQrd St., TQrO'ntQ .... , .. , ..... 20 00 
First, Owen Sound ... , . . ,.'.' " 200 00 

. London Conference. 
Fingal ... ,."." , .. . , ' , .. ' , .. , '" 
Cot,tam . . . , ... , , , , , , , . . . , , , . . . .. . 
HarrQw ., . , ',., ', ." " . . ,.' . .. . ' , ' 
ThQrndale . .. . , .. .. , • ...... . ... . . . . 

~:::~l~k .. : : " .. : .. .. .. .. .... .' .. .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' 
Ceda. .. Springs . . " ' .' . . , , .. , . . , , , . , 
Vienna . .. ', ' ,. " ", . . . .. , .. . " . . 
B e lgrave .. ', . , . , . , . . ,. , . . . . , . . ,. , 
Charlng CrO'ss ,." ... . " ... , .. . . '. 

25 00 
65 35 
55 00 
70 Of 
60 00 

166 2'5 
100 00 

40 00 
50 00 

100 00 

PEDLAI~I 
PERFECT METAL 

ClILI S 
AND WALLS 

Gothic 
Pattern 

Panel 
No. 1805 

AN interior finish combining beauty 
and dignity with economy aDd dur

ability. Pedlar'. Perfect Metal Ceilings 
and Walla cannot bum. crack or fan 
away. The Cothic pa ttern .bown is only 
ODe from-a very ext~nsjve range. 

/ / W,II./o, wiling Boo/tld .. C.G." 

THE PED,LAR PEOPLE 
LIMITED 

Executive OHice aad FIC(oricSJ 

OSIUWA. ONT. 
ar-ch .. : Montreal. Q1lebec, 

Ottawa, Torcmto. London. 
Wima1peg. VU.OO1lVft. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

FQrdwich " , .... ,'," , " ' • .. , ' .. .. , 77 80 
RldgetQwn " .,' , ., ., , ",. , ' ..... . 125 00 
OntariO' Street , Cli ntQn . , ; .. " ... .. 50 0 00 
Blenheim "', .. ," , .. . ," , . ' , .. . . . 207 73 

~'f~~~:f~~ ' .' .' .' : :: : : : .' .' .' .' :: : .' :::: :::: ~~ ~~ 
WO'Qdsl~e ." . . . . . " . . ".- , . , ", ... , 5000 
MllvertQn ., . . , ."' , . . "", .. , .. . ' . 57 50 
Floren ce . . " " " " "" . " ",.,.", 50 00 

HamUtQn CQnference. 
Paisley """ " "" " " """"" 

( , 

40 80 
60 00 

250 00 ! 
35 00 ' 

27 

Canadian Governm.ent 
and Municip,al Bonds 

We invite correspondence re
garding Canadian Govern
ment andMunic~paI Bonds 
to yield from 5.250/0 to 6.25% 

Wood, Gundy & COlDpany 
c. P. R. B"i1diDIi. Toroato 

MODtreol New York LODdOD Soobt_ 

OxfQrd Cent l'e . , , , , . .. , , .. , . , . , . , , , 
Hagersv'ille . , ' , . , . . ". " .. ' , .. . ,, ' 
Kelvin an d, BQQk t{)n . , . , : . , . :" , ., 
MiIlgrO've . , , , , , . ... . . , , , , . , . , , . , . 
Ayr " ... . ' ,', . , . ,. , . . " ., . . , ' . .. . 

76 00 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 61 15 ... 
Sheffield . . ', " ., . . .. " ' . , ' , .. , .. , . 
Bal'tQnvllle "" , ... .. , .... , . . " . ,. , 
Mil tQn " " " " .. "" . . , ., ... " . . . 
PO'!'t CQlborne , . . " ", . " "" .,. , . 
CanbQrO' " ' ,. , "' , " ..• ,',.' , . . . . 
MO'Qrelleld , . .. , .. , , , , . . ', , , , , .. . . , 
Garth St" H a mlJ.tQn " , ., . . . , • .. ,' 
Jarvis , .. " ' ,' , . ,,""' . . . ,, . .... , 
Du r;ham " . , ""' , . . . . ," ' .. . , . . . . 
Paisley .. ," , .. , . . . . "'. " .. , ... . 
Ch a rl,tQn A ve " H a.miltQn .. , ... . . ,' 
HepwQrth " ." . " . " .... . , . . . ... , 

Ba.y Qf Quinte Conference. 
,Vesley, Trenton ", , . . . ,' , .. .... , . 
;{ia,stings . . . .. , . , . , ... ,., . . . . " " 
FenelO'n F a ll s " , .. " . .. . ,',: ,.". 
Omem ee . . . , ' , . , . .. , . ... , ', . . . , ." 
CantQn " """" " " "' " 

Montre·a.l CQnference. 
Athens, Ont. , . ,", . : . , .. . , . ... . , . , 
Sydenham St. . K ings·tQn, Ont, . .. . 
Perth, On t. , . . , " ,. , . ... " .. " . . . . 
Elgin, Ont, . , . . . ," ,., ....... . . ,. 
PO'int FQr tune. Que. " , . . , . . ".,. 
Lanark, Ont. . . ,. , ' , . .. ,', .. . . , .. 
Lachine, Que, , . . ". , . .. . . . ... ,., 
OxfQrd Mills. Ont, , ., . . , ...... ,. 
Chester,tleld, Onto , . ... , . .. .. .... . . . 
SQuth MQun-taln, Ont. . . . . , .. ,'.,., 
Lyn, Ont. , . .. . , . . ........ ' .' , . ... , 
Brome, Que, .', ., . ... ..... , .... . 
DlamQnd, On~, . . . .... . ,.,." .. .. . . 
8t. James, MQntrea l, Que. , . .. . ".' 

Nova Sc'otia Conference. 
Granville Ferry , . . . .. ". , .... ,., . 
Bear River . . , , , . . .. " . .. , , ... . , , , , 
MusquodobQ!t Harbour . . • . .. , .... . 
HO'rtQn .. ... , .. . .. . , .. . ,. ,. "' . . . 
PlctQU "', .. . . . . . , .. " . .. . , . ... , . 
WeymQuth . , ." . " .. ,. , . " . . , . " . 
BelmQn<t . ..... . . , ... , ..... . . . . , .. . 
Pugwash " . ... . ... . . , .. . " . .. ... . 
River Philip " ',., .. , ..... . , ..... , 
LUlwnbU'l'g ....... ,. , . . . , . , .... . ,. 
CaledO'nla .. , ..... ,. " . ....... , .. . 

!r.B. and P.E.I. Conference. 
Mt. Stewart, P ,E ,I , ,." . .... , .. ,' .. 

70 00 
100 00 
350 00 

53 00 · 
100 00 

50 00 
20 00 

200 00 
50 00 
41 05 

250 00 
25 00 

100 00 
361 80 

110 00 
50 76 
80 00 

175 00 
186 55 

50 00 
200 00 

27 00' 
150 00 

40 00 
5 OC 

65 00 
430 71 

40 00 
{i0 00 

190 00 
586 22 

15 00 
43 00 
16 00 
50 00 
20 00 
80 00 
50 00 

100 00 
33 00 

100 00 
77 00 

TlIE LATE PTE. DOJIrALD HOPE. 

There entered intO' res t (December 29, 
1918), DQnald. Ithe dearly JO'ved SQn Qf 
A'ifred and Mary HQpe, Qf' MOQse Jaw. 
The gallant YQung .soldier enlisted in June, 
1916, and ,w-ent will'h his regiment ,to' Eng
land In April. 1917. In September Qf the 
sam-e yeaJr he anlved In ,F1raDJOe, I3.1ld 
f-ought valiantly and cQntinuQus'ly for thlr
tee·n m{) n ~hs , ul1llj! returned wQunded to' an 
English hO'spital. 'Splendld repQrts were 
r ece iv ed Qf hi s cQnditiQn. and his devQted 
paTents and s isters anxl-o u sly awaited his 
hQme-cQmin.g. butt ,this was nQt to' be. A 
letter received frQm Qverseas cQJl<Veyed the 
sad intelligence tha.t DQn,aJd had fallen a 
v ic t im to' pneumO'nla, and was laid to' ·rest 
in Qne Qf the ' ancient churc hyards O'f Old 
Engla nd. Thus "in ,the mQrn Qf life," like 
Qne Qf thQse trQ pica l stQrms t n a ,t break 

. with sota.rtling ,suddenness frO'm a clQudless 
sky, the Qn e we loved I·s gQne, and we 
are .lef,t to' "trust" a Providence we can
not a lwa ys trace. It was the wr~ter's 
privilege, O' n the Blue Hil'l circ uit, to' have 
the friendship O'f this c hQlce YQung spirit, 
and to' ·admlre thrQugh the passing years, 
the q'ulet dignity and grace with which 
he bQre himseLf. ,str>eng.th and gentle-

Wesley. MQnctQn , N .B. " , . .. .. , ". 
ExmO'uth. St. JQhn, N,B. . .. ", .• , " 
AlbertQn. P.E.I . ", . .. . . . ... . . . . , . . 

75 00 
61 '83 
25 '00 • 
75 00 

Springfield: N ,B. ., . . .. , . " .," " ,. lO 00 
I 

Jlrewfoundland Conference. 
Blackhead , . " . , ., . . , . , ... ... , .. , 129 50 
B ay Bull s Arm . ............... .. 50 00 

JllanitQba conference. 
. PilQtMo und, Man. . .. ... , .. ," ,. , . 
Rainy River, Ont. ... " . , ." ., ... . 
Swan River. Man, , . , . . , " , ...... . 
Ben-l,tQ. Man , " . . . . . ,. , ... .. , ., .. . 
MedQl'a , Man , .. " ,." " ., ... " .. . 
GordQn. Winnip eg, Ma n . . . . . . . . . . . . 
RQland. Man. " . . , ", ... .... . . . , . . 
Oak Lake, Man, ",. , ; . . " .... .. , . 
FO'rt Frances. O n t. . , . . .. ... , .. ,". 
Neepawa, Man . .. , ', . " .. , ..... , . .. 
GrlswO'Id a mi Alexa nder. ·Man, " . , 

Saskatchewan conference. . 
Carndufl' ." . ,. -, . . . . ... . . , . . . , . -, 
BalcaTres . , "' , . . . .... . . . " .. .. , . 
ElstQW , ., " " ', . .. ... , . . . , ',.' " 
Du v·al and Cla ptQn . , . .. ... ... ,' ,.' 

Alberta Confefll1ce. 
Airdr!e ... •. , . . ... , .. , ...... . , . . , 
Bellevue , . . . . .. . , ... , .... , .. . , .. 
Millet " " , . . . , . . . , . ,', . . " . . . . ,. 
Cams-e land. ., .. . , . . " . . , . , .. ..... . 
DQnalda . . . . .. . . . . , ', . , .. . . ..... . 
Wainwright , . .. .. .... . , . . . , .. . , .. 
C.JareshO'lm . : .. . .. . . . , . . , .. ... . . . 
fled·gewlck ... . .. . , . , . .. , .... . .. , . 
Acadia Valley . . , . .. . , ...... . ... : ~ . 

BrltJ.ah Columbia Oonference; 
Chlliwack ,. , ', . .. .. , . . . . . . .. .. . . . 
Wesley, Vancouv e r . ... . ...... . . . 
Wesley. 'VlctQrla . .. ,., .. . . ....... . 
Bella B ella .. " .. , .... ......... ,. 
MetrQPQHtan, VlctO'ri a . .......... . 

90 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 

30 00 
40 74 

675 00 
30 00 

. 25 00 
100 00 

41 00 

40 00 ' 
114 00 
160 00 

46 00 

12 00 
137 00 

10. 00 
78 25 
50 00 
20 00 

230 00 
36 50 
19 00 

15 00 
90 00 

140 00 
30 75 

400 00 
----

T,Qta! recepits to date . . . , .... $243.722 49 
Same date last year . . .. . ... , .. 236.920 13 
Miscellaneous recepits ·to date. 2,264 34 

In list Qf Mareh 5th, Wesley, TQrontQ. is 
rePQrted as $13.76. This shQuLd be $l.375.()0, 

PTE. DONALD HOPE 

ness were 'beautifully ble nded in :hls char
<loter, and his merry Ia;ughter was as 
f.ragrant as a garden .-ooe, TO' ,knQW him, 
was ttO' l-ove Ihlm, A ·h~rQ and 'a gentle
man were ' mv first IthQughcts Qf him. He 
did n o t Bve long. as woe cQunt years. On 
IIfe's bright mO'rnlng, 'he was called IntO' 
the pres ence Qf the King. But Ufe Is not 
a qu es tiQ n Qf duratlQn, ,bu~ Qf dtrectlon. 
Hence h e has lived IQng, ,and lived well. 
"Gran t him, 0 Lord, eternal rest." 

In his peaceful hQme the Christian 
graces w:er~ exemplified, ·and the serene 
faHh Qf thQs e he IO'vodsQ well, we ' feel 
a ssured, 'have laid the greaJt fQund·allons 
for an abundant entry tntO' the Eternal 
City. With ··t he parents and s bsters, WlhO'se 
d e vQtiQn to' "ru ral" MethQdlsm has been 
most faithful, deepest sympatbhy Is felt 
In ~hls great- hQur Qf sorrow. 
The IQve Qf all good peQPle cQmfQrt thee, 
Till God's IQve set <thee M his Bide again. 

H. J. H. 

KAROMA FLOOR WAX 
The E".II,h waz made ID Cauda 

Unequalled polhh and preaerntin 
for 

Floou anel L1nolenma , 
At all flut chi .. ato~et or froa 

John B. Keeble & Co., Ltd. 
Toront!) 



1"JIOPZBSlOl!rAL CAB.DB. 

DENTON, GROVER & MACDONALD, 
Barn.tel'8, Solhcltors, €tc., M.anning 

A:rc&de, 24 King Street W€st, T oronto, 
Canada.. Frank Denton, K.C., John Irwin 
Grover, A.. A.. Ma.cdonald, Harry .D. Anger. 

R OWEUL, REID. WOOD & WRIGHT, 
BarrLsters, Solicitors, e tc. , Canada 

Life BuUding. U King Street W., Toronto. 
N. W. Rowell. K.C., Thoma..s Reid, S. Casey 
Wood, E. W. Wright, C. W. Thompson, E. 
G. McMillan. E. M. Rowand, M. C. Purvis. 

B !bIGGS, FROST, .DILLON & BIRKS, 
. B&rrlsiera. etc., 33 Richmond St. W .. 

Toronto. Alfred W. Briggs, K.C., Harold R. 
Frost, ' E. Macaula.y Dillon, Ray T. B irks. 

Architect •. 

B URKE. HORWOOD & WHITE, ArcJhi
teots. 229 Yonge ,St., Toronto. 

BtrSIHESS CABDS. 

SHOE COMFORT 
Let ... our next pair of Ihoel be a 
Dr. A. Reed CUlhion Sol. 

The ... make walklnil' ean 

H. &. C. Blachford limited 
?86YONGE 5T 

SADLER & HAWORTH 
Manufacturers of 

LEATHER BELTING 
TORON:rO 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT McCAUSLAND, Limited 

141-143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

BELLS.-

II 
MeShane Bell FOUDdl'J Ceo 

BALTIMORE. MD. 
CBuaCB. cmME _d PEAL 

BELLS :~== . . 

MENEELY & ·CO.WATERVLIET 
(West Troy). N. Y. 

THE OlOJCHURCH BELL' S • ENEElY CH I ME 
fOUNDRY A OTH ER 

Carry their message a'far and 
bring to church those who might 

torget. The sweet beauty ot their 
tone is irresilltable. Bella made by the 
Blymyer Procesa are better, more durable, 
clearer, lIWeeter, and they e<lst no more. 
Our Free Book tells all about Bella. 
TIle CiuDatiBdIFtaDdryCG.,Depl. 8-79 CiDciauli,O. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

J'LIGH'r-LD:tr'r. LLOYD ELSLEY, 

FlIght-Lieut. Lloyd Elsley was i n this 
22nd year, and the only SOn o.f ~lr. and 
Mrs. D. ..V. ElJ.sley. Educated at Galt 
Collegiate, he .reslgn€d this ,position In the 
Bank of Commeroo at Collingwood and en
listed, took his lieutenancy at Toronto, and 
was attached to the 129th Wentworths. 
He trained at Camp Borden and went over 
s eas August, 1916. At Wltley Camp he 
was attached to the Royal Air Force and 
was sent to France March, 1917, and joined 
t'he 23rd Squadron, under co mm a nding 
officer Major Creighton. On April iith the 
whole squadron were sent out. and FlIght
'Lleut. Elsley and Captain F. J:Ilgglnbottom 
ha va never 'been seen nor heard of since. 

THE LATEl FLIGHT-LIEUT, LLOYD 
ELSLEY. 

and both are officially reported dead. A 
mo>;t creditable le tter was received from 
:Major Creighton. their commanding officer. 
who unfortunatel y was kill ed two weeks 
later. The most recent word ""'dS a letter 
from Geneva. to hand February 22nd. to 
say theIr report from Berlin. Germany, was 
frUItless, and no trace w·hatever of the two 
missing officers could be found, and on 
.account of the long lapse of time and per
sistent search the re can be no hope that 
they are ali ve . H Is fa ther touchingly 
writes: "Woe are SO saddened. Our joy 
seems to have ·pas sed out. But he is on.Jv 
one of our good Methodist sons that faced 
wrong for t he sake of li berty an d righteou s
ness . It is some comfort to know we gav e 
all we ,had. May His grace aid us to bear 
our burden ," . 

THE GOVEB.NOB.-GENEB.AL VUUTS 
VXCT01UA. trmvEBSITY . 

His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Canada paid a brief vi s It t o Victoria Uni. 
versity, Toronto, on Wednesday, Feb. 26Lh. 
taking luncheon with the faculty and some 
invited f.r lends. The occasion was a most 
enjOYlIible one. The following addres s was 
presented to His Excellency by the College : 
May It .please Your Excelle ncy: . 

Lf the welcome w h ich Victoria College 
extends to you to-day Is shorn of certain 
formalities , It Is n ot . we assu re Your Ex
cellency, the le ss cordial and unfeigned. 
Not only do we greet you as the repre
sentatl ve of our G racious Sovereign the 
King. and as the 'head of our Canadian 
Government, but a lso as the Chancellor of 
an ,honored stster university In the Old 
Land, and as the head of a 11O'use that 
through long generations has deserved Woell 
of the State, and as one whom the Can. 
adlan 'people .have learned to regard with 
the utmost esteem and goodwill. 

As the rep r es en tallve of the Crown. 
Your Excellency may be interested 1.0 ·know 
that this college owes Its corporate exis
t ence to a Roya l Charter g ranted by H1s 
Majesty King WlIlI am IV, in days when It 
,,",as not easy to ob t a in su ch a privilege. 
Never before h ad an y such charter been 
granted to an In s titution not under the 
con t ra l either of the Crown or of the Es
tablished Church. and man y difficulties .had 
to be overcome by prolonged negotiations 
before the advise rs of His Majesty felt 
justified in recommending a privilege SO 
unprecedented. It was In effect one of ,the 
minor landmarks In that gradual but un
broken movement towa rds the Ideal of a 
free democracy under the Crown which 
marked the last century. and which has 
received its supreme jus tification In the 

MABes 12, 1919 

Use Foresight 
The time to prepare for a rainy day is w~n 
the weather i. hne. 

That is a truism . Yet many a pe .. on that 
would never for a moment dispute so obvious 
a piece 01 common·sense 10rge14 lhat the 
time to prepare for a financial "raiay. day , 
is NOW, and that the way to do so i. by 
means of Life Insurance. To the great 
majority Insurance offers the only way with
in the ir reach of taking care of the fulure
not only the fulure cif d~ pend,nt ones bu I 
their own as well. 

The Creat-West Policies provide such Iln -
su rance on exceedingly attractive terms. 
Premium rates are low and profit return. 
a re remarkable . Personal rates and lull 
explanations will be gladly given on requ.est. 
State age. 

.!.!!: Great-West Life Assurance Co. 
DeDt "8" 

Heed Office Winn i Deg 

Buy War Savings Stamps 

Union Assur~nce Society 
LIMITED ' 

OF LONDON,ENGLAND 
(Fi~e Insurance since A.D. 1714) 

CAN ADA BRANCH: 
COR. ST.JAMES AND ST. PETER STS. 

MONTREAL 
T. L . MORRISEY, RESIDENT MANAGER 

. Alrencies throughout the DomJaJon 

Martin N. Merry G~~n. 

WESTERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Incorporated ISH 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Assets over ~,04IO.*.OO 

Losses paid since organiza-
tion of Company, over $70,800-,000.00 

W. B. MEIKLE. 
PresIdent and General Manalre< 

Investing 
By Mail 

Even though you live ' a dlstlUlce 
from Toronto._ you can, by illvest. 
ing your money by mail tluougb 
us, purchase at the same pdce the 
same class of securities that Bank., 
Insurance Companies an'd Trost 
Companies buy for the employment 
of their funds. 
Sueh investments earn 

7% 
Write us now for full particulars. 
Our plan will interest you, we feel 
sure, Address Dept. 7. 

G~k~m.~~u~!m~ € 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

83 BAY STREET, TORONTO 
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E Fortune is Built 5 
= On Saving e 
! . If you have to work hard e 
: for your money make = 
5 your money work hard 5 
: for you. : 
• • • • 
e Our Savings Department =. 
• pays 3 % per annum and this. 
= interest is added to your: 
: principal twice a year. : 

= : '. . 
a THE e 
• • 
! DOMINION e 
• • 
! BANK 5 
= ". : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"Be Prepared" 

T
Hdlo'"~''' .... __ .. .. ______ · 0.,0. ...... 01 

~ ... ~70No,,"""'''n.. 
~.--...-..--.. -....-~.-... ,"'" __ .... o.-do.S-'~ 
... y_ .......... -.. 

,.,. .... _ ......... 'IJ.Jot,.._ 

Til is is just a Ii ttle picture of the f ron t page 
of our Mothers' Day Service, which 
has been specially nrepared for use in our own 
Sunday Schools. 

Shouldn't your school "Be Prepared" to 
make the day a big one ? 

We can aho furnish Mothers' Day Buttons, 
special Invitation Postals for the day and a 
splendid Mothers' Day Pennant. 

Glad to answer any inquiries about them. 

ARTHU'R MEE'S 
NEW BOOK 

"Thanks be to God 
Who Giveth us the Victory" 

Is J!ow ready. h's a splendid treatment of the 
victory theme, showing. God's place in the 
trend of affairs.. Half a dOlen splendid sermons 
In it. $1.35 postpaid . 

Ask your Bookseller abou t our Books. 

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher 
TORONTO,ONT. 

or atutter n~ overcome posit vely. r 
natural methods permanently restore 
naturahpeech. Graduate pupils every
where. }'ree advice and literature. 

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 
ITCHENER, GANADA 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

coheslQn and IDyal devotion of all the 
pooples of the Ernplre under the strain of 
the recent war. 

The rights and privileges granted under 
this c.harter to the Methodists Of Canada 
have f·rom the first never been inter·preted 
in any narrow sectarian spirit; the authori
ties of the college have earnestly striven 
to' use <them in the service of all the 
.people. and solely .for the advancement Df 
sound learning and tru e religion. 

For severa l years after Its .foundation it 
was the only institution w,here large num
bers of ·the you th of the 'Province. of all 
denominations and cla.sses, could obtain an 
education 'beyond the elementary Instruc
tion of the common schools: It was also 
the fi-rst InstHution In the 'province to en
gage in the instruction of undergraduates 
in arts. and the first in the province to 
confer the degree of bachelor of ar ts. 

Had Your Excellency yjslted us five 
years ago. there would have'been found in 
attendance 'more than 400 men and som .. 
1-50 women students. The men last yea r 
had dropped to less t han 75 in arts, with 
about 30 In theology. a numbet made up 
of. .youths under military age and men of 
low category. Over 550 members of th e 
college have enlisted for service overseas 
and of these 64 have given their lives for 
freooom. . 

Had Your Excellency again visite.d us a 
year. or two years, ago, you would have 
found our b uildings given over largely to 
the needs of t he military authorHies , \.Jle 
quadrangle filled with ·tents, and this ha ll 
filled to' over,flowing with men In khaki. 
Now, ,hap,plly. the t ide has turnoo. The 
soldiers, welcome though they were, have 
gone, our num·bers are growing again. and 
most of all we rejoice to have back with 
us already many' men "w·ho have retu r ned 
fro m O'Verseas to' resume their intprrupte;J 
courses. 

For many years the college· has owed to 
the generosity of successive Governors· 
General ·· two .h ighly vaiued medals offered_ 
for. competition in the arts faculty, and 
we take this opportunity of thanking Your 
Excellency for your generosity In co ntlnu- . 
ing this gracious gift. ·{'·here is also a 
Governor-General's medal O'ffered for com
petltlO'n t o th e students in a ll the Arts 
Colleges of the University at the final ex· 
am inalons for B.A .. a -medal that is in some 
sens e the Premier award at these exam
inatlO'ns. This Governor-General's medal. 
we are proud to' be able to inform Your 
Excellency, has, tn six o.U t .of the last 
seven awards. been won by a member of 
this college. We have, therefore, a specia l 
rea son for than·kfulness that. through your 
generosity. this medal also is sti ll awarded 
by the University oJ Toronto. 

We trust that the remaIning years O'f 
your vice-royal ty may be crowned wIth 
the satisfac tion of s eeing happier d a ys re
turn to Canada under Your Excellency's 
reuime 'bringing not only peace a nd ·pros
.pe;ity,' but a new life and a new spirit in 
all bu r instltutlO'ns and commu n ities. 

On be'hal f of Victoria College. 
R. P. BOWLES. President. 

February 26. 1919 . 

EDUCATIONAL DAY, ST. THOMAS 
DISTBICT.-MABCH 23rd. , 

FIrst Church. St. Thomas-A.·M., J. w:,. 
Graham, D. D. 

Town LIne, Talbotvllle-Afternoon, J . ,v. 
Graham, D .D. . 

e;.race Church. St. T·homas--Evenlng, J . W . 
Graham. D.D. 

Aylmer-MornIng, W. B. Caswell, .B.A. 
Mt. Vernon-Afternoon. W. B. Caswell. RA. 
Sprlngt!eJ.d-Evening, W. Bleaswell. B.A. 
Central, St. ThDmas-A.M., Prof. ·Greaves. 
Dex-ter-Afternoon, Prof. Greaves. 
PDrt Stanley-EvenIng, Prof. Greaves. 
Union-A. M., Rev. GeD. A. KIng. B.A. 
Shedden-A.M., Rev. S. IL. Toll B.A .. B. D. 
Not'th Bayham-A.M., Mr. R. A. Blackburn, 

VIctoria College. 
Delmer-Afternoon, Mr. R. A. B1ackburn. 

. VlctO'ria College. ! 
Brownsvllle-Evenlng, Mr. R. A. Blackburn, 

rvlctorla College. 
s.paTta-Evening, Rev. G. T. Wa·tts. B.D. 
Y-armouth Centre-A.:ll., W. K . Hager. B .A. 
Orwell-Afternoon, W. K. Hager, B.A. 
iIoIlalahide Circuit-Rev. J. 'N. Gould. 
Richmond Circuit-Rev. W. M. Kitely. 
Fjngal-Rev. G. CI!f.ton Gifford, B.A. 
Avon-A.M., Rev. R. E. ;l3arnb),. S.T.D. 
Ebene7.er-3 p.m .. Rev. W. A. Walden. B.A. 
Crossley and H'Unter-7 p.m., Rev. W. A. 
Wald~n, B.A. 

Lawrence-Rev. C. W .. McKenzle, B.A. 
Culloden-A:M .. -Rev. L. C. :"rcRooorts. 
Talbotv!lle--A.M., Rev. 1. W. J. Kilpatrick. 
Jona-P:M., Rev. 1. 'V. J. Kil p-atri<::ic 
Copenh·agen-A.M .. Rev. T . .c. Wilkinson. 
Dun·boyne-AJ1ternoon. Rev. T. C. Wilkin-

son. 
Will the su,perin·tendents of <:Ircuits 

please notIfy educational supply as to train 
aITival and ' make arran ge ments fDr t,-ans
rorta1ion from ·one pOint t o another. 

S. L. Toll . B.A .. B.D .. ChaIrman. 
G eQ. T. Watts, B.D .. ""c. or Com. 
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THE 
BOOKS OF THE WEEK 
MARCHING ON TANGA, WITH GENERAL SMUTS 

IN EAST AFRiCA .................. $1.75 
by F. Brett Young 

FRANCE FACES GERMANy ..•.• ...• , •... $2.00 
Speeches and Article. by George. 
Clemenceau. Premier of France. 

POUND, PAST AND PRESENT .......... $1.50 
by]. H. Harley. M.A. 

J. M. DENT & SON, Limited 
Publishers of Everyman'. and 

Wayfarer's Library 
15-17 Melinda SI. TORONTO 

..L.--

BnVO.a. 'l'IO • .a.r.. 

Spring and SUDnner 
Mouth:! !lpcnt in ooe of Shaw'lI Bu.in~. Scboool. 
Toronto. will qualify you foT' a Q'-ood 'Poeition ill the 
autumn. Enter any time. No v.l.cationl. FreCl c:atalOIl'. 
Write W. H. Shaw. Prc~idcnt. 393 Yontc.St..Tor01toto 

QUBBlS'S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON - ONT • ..;.~a"""~~ 

HOME STUDY 
• AIroID' 

Summer School 
Work for Degree in Artl Faculty. 

Rtgister h,/or, May Is! 

SllmmerSchool, July 7-August 115 
Lan"ua" ... Mathemati_ Hiat....,. 

and Scienco. 
Write fol' Infonnntion to 

- GlSO. Y. CHOWN. Registrar. 

The Need is Still 
Great 

DO not forget that even 
if the war has ceaJ:ed 

-that the need for nurses 
i. great. Those servlna: 
at home win be In great 
demand; Avail yourself 
of an opportunity to earn 
$15 t9 $30 per week by 
le.rnlna: nurslna: ria:ht at 
home. 
Full particulars on re
quest. 

Dept. 44 ToroDto, ODt. 

£~~ 
Yonll'e and Charles Sm., Toronto, 

H .. 1"'PcriO'l" C(J\U'C •• ~quipm.nt aDd~. It mau. 
.ood e .... cry claim and promi.-c. E .... crJ" '~do..t.c of tL. lad 
three yean ha. promptly .ccured cm.loymeat. OpeD.1l 
year. NOW 11 .... l('Ddid time to eDta'. Write f_ ..t.to..... W. J. ELUOTf. Priad.oI 

ASTHMA COUGHS 

A simple, s8'e aDd eWeclive treatment avoid· 
inll dru2s. Used with success lor 35 years. 

Tbe air carryina the antiseptic..vapor,inh'lled 
with every breath, makes breathlnK easy, 
sootbes thosoretbroat, 
and stops the coueh, 
ass urine re5llul nights. 
Cresolene Is iovaJu.abl. 
to Qlothers With younl 
childre.n a nd a boon to 
sufferers Irom Asthma. 

Send us postal Jor 
d8scriptive booHet 

". 

\ 
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GULL LAKE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

The annual Christmas tree of the Gull 
Lake ,Methooist Sunday schoOl was a great 
success, so' far as th e ArmenIan Fund was 
concerned. The accompanying cut repre
sents theprimal·y department of this school, 
the teacher, ~'[rs. C. Benjamin Oakley, th e 
pastor, and the s u,perintendent, Mrs , J. O. 
Hlambly. The success of this en tel',prise is 
due 0(0 the inItia tiv e of th e teacher , She 
asked her husband if h e would' build for 
her a ship to be used at the entertainment. 
Of course he could not refuse, so here she 
is, togethel· wi t,h her noble commander anu 
cI·ew. The Ii ttle girls in .the pic ture repre
sent Edith Cavell and th e noble ·]).and of 
Canadian Nursing Sisters. The programme, 
whIch was rendered entirely by the scholars 
of the school, was an excellen t one . and 
deligh ted the large audience. The Orange 
Hall was secured for -l'he occaSion, the 
church beIng too sma ll to hold a ll who 
wanted to go. The last Item on the pr,,· 
gramme was the part to be t aken by the 
little ones, and everyone was anxIous to 
,see what they were to do. The ship was 
placed u·pon the platform, and co ntained 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

RECENT DEATHS 
Item. under th1II hea4ing will be iluIertec1 

for ,1.00 each, up to a 11m1t of 150 wont.. 
For tholle over. that 11m1t a charge of a cent 
a word for aU estra word. will be made. 

AlI1UNDSEN,-In ~he recent tragic acci
dent which resulted in the death of Mr. and 
Mr". O. J. Amundsen, Claresholm, not only 
were two lives cu t off when scarcely past 
their prime and a family bereft of their 
parents but the whole community suffererl 
a disti,.{ct loss, the full weight of which it 
i" difficul,t to estimate. Mr. and Mrs. 
Amundsen were born in Norway, and while 
very young people both came to N{)rtn Da
kota"where they were manied in 1885. ann 
where for several years they homesteaded 
and lived on a farm near Carey. He after
ward.s located at Cia res holm, Alta" where 
he became the original owne'r of the town
site and homesteaded the quarter section 
arljoinlng the town on the east. .Later 
when this homesetad became a nart of the 
town, he purchased the section immediately 
adjoining it and built one of ,the finest resl-

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT OF GULL LAKE SUlNDAY SCHOOL. 

The teac her·, .Mrs. C. B. Oakley; the ,pastor, Rev. C. B. Oakley ; and the Superintendent, 
·,M'rs. J. C. Hambly, are in th e background. 

the good thi ngs Jlrovi<led by Sarita Claus. 
The little ones performed their pal"'t in an 
acceptaoble manner. Then came the hoist
ing o'f the presents by each of the tots 
from the hold of the vessel. T.his .prevideD 
considerable excltemen t, and the delig,h t at 
each as their presen ts were landed u·pon· 
1Jhe quay was apprecIated by everyone, 
The sum of $30 was raised for the Armenian 
lFun<l. .Jan. 19th was ArmenIan Day in 
the Sunday school, and the sum of $27 
was realized, makIng a total of $57 f.or 
that worthy cause. Our Sabbath school is 
pro,gresslng 'SplendIdly unaer the capable 
leadershl,p of our esteem~ superln tendent, 

·Mrs. J. 0 ·. Hambly. \Ve .have bought a 
Victory B ond of $50, and in addition to this 
we expect another $50 or more for the ' 
Missionary Fund. 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 

On .Monday, Feb. 24ith, a very interest
ing gathering was h"eld to 'celebrate t'he 
g'01..:!en weddIn·g of Mr. an d ,MTS. Thos. 
Sibbald, of 0)balt. The celeb=tion was 
held a.t the home 'Of MTS. E. H. Partridge, 
in Barrl-e, which ,was beautifully decorated 
for th-e occaSion. A large circle of 
relatives and frIends woere .present, some 
of whom came from Moontreal, Tor{)n.to 
and other places to ·partlcipll>te in ,the 
happy event, ;and eXJtend thei'r .congratula
tions to the re~pected CDuple. Oongmtu
Illltions were a lso received <l·urlng ,the day 
from Winnipeg a n<l Cobalt, as well as from 
numerous .frlends in Bar.rle and vicinity. 
Many valuable 1)reseruts were also giv-en. 
Th()mas 'Srbba1<l and, Agnes Nelson Were 
mBlN"I-ed. in Bon<l: Head, 'b~ ReV!. Dr. 

Fras81', F-eb. 241h, ' 1869. They have had 
seven ' Children, two of ""hom died some 
years ago. Three daughters, ,Mrs. Welker 
.of 'Montreal; Mrs. Dinsmore of Palslev: 
and Mrs. Partridge of Barrie, an.ct orie 
son, Mr, W. J. Sibbald of Conneau t, OhIo, 
w~re present, The other son, Mr. H. 
Sibbaid of Oleveland, was ,na.t able to attend 
'but sent 'bls ~gratulatlons accompanied 
'by a ,hand'Sc>me cheque. ,MT. and Mrs. 
Slbba1<l have for many years been faithful 
members of the Methodist Chul'(!h. Their 
numerous f ·Mends wish for them many 
years- of heal,th, happiness and usefulness. 

H. M. 

dencee in the district. Here the family is 
stlll living. ISo great was his confidence in 
the C{)untry, that he not only came with his 
own famlly, but succeeded in Interesting 
his friends and nelghoor.s as well, so that he 
was really responsible for the great tide of 
emigration from North Dakota to this pal"t 
of Southern Alberta that brought s uch a 
splendid class of settlers to this district. 
As evidence of his abll!t\, and enthusiasm, 
he was at one time employed by the C.P.R. 
as special colonization agent and sent to 
Norway to interest Immig,rants and inve'
tors in this part of the west. Mr. Amund
sen was an optImist, and as such h ad un
bounded confiden{;e In the future of the 
'Vest and of theClare.sholm district in par
ticular, and whlle he was not able to calTY 
iruto execution all the plans of which h e 
dreamed, yet his adive interest was a valu
able contribution to the history of the town 
and community. The Amundsens were 
members, of the JI1ethodiRt church and 
loyal s)lp'porters of its en tel"pri ses. Not 
often Is a church Or communl,ty called upon 
to lose at one stroke two such honored 
members. and all join in paying tribute to 
their \I ves and extendIng sympathy to th e 
stricken sons and daughters. L.McK. 

BEATTY.-Calmly and peacefully, "like 
one who wraps the draperies of his couch 
around him and !les down to pleasant 
dreams," Mr. William A. Beatty, of Man'l
towanlng. went to hL~ 'heavenly home Nov. 
2nd, 1918. His last illness WaB but for a 
day and wLthout Buffering. Mr. Beatty was 
born at Klelnburg, Ont., Nov. 18th, 184l. 
He was reared In a ChrIstian home. In 
youthful days he gave .hls heart to God an.ct 
joined the Methodist Church. He purposed 
s tudying for the minIstry. With ,th1.s object 
In view he attended Victoria College' 
(Cobourg) for a. time, but circum8tances 
prevented lhlm carrying o ut hIs 'heart's 
doolre. However, he served with great 
acceptance a.s a local preacher In hl·s home 
town, Klrkton. where he was greatly appre
cia ted, and In Burroundlng towns. Being 8. 
man of ability, strong jn ,the faith and 
strong In the convlctl'On that It wa.s every 
pers'On's duty to serve the Lord God, and 
possoo·slng a good v'Olce, with the entire 
absen-ce of self-consciousness, and willing 
to take .time from farm work for prepara
tion, he was welllltted to oecupy the pul·plt. 
The Guardian was a much prized weekly 
visitor for yeaTS. Family worship, never 
neglecte<l, was a means of grace, not only 
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to hiS own familY, but to gUests. With Wife 
and Children he was ever genial, consldera.te 
and affectionate. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Watson, wh'O ba.s~d 
his remarks on, .. For he giveth his beloved 
·sle.ep." He J.g s urvived by his wife, who 
before marriage to Mr. Beatty was Mrs. 
Lottie Howland Johnson; three .sons-Gor
don Bea tty, at home ; R. M. Beatty, also or 
Mani,towanlng; JI1. W . Beatty, of Mlnde
maya; and two daugh ters-Mrs. R. Guthrie, 
Weyburn, Bask., and Mr·s. D. McIvor, T 'O 
ronto. One s'On, Lawrence, gave his life on 
the battlefield in France. 

M. A. H. HurlburL 

LINTON.-On Oct. 26th, 1918 , In the early 
morning there ,passed away with the utmost 
calm from ea,rbh to ,her home above, Angel
ina, beloved· w,ife of Rev. John Linton, at 
Prospect ci.rcuit, Manitoba, after an lliness 
extending over a year. The fun \~l"a l took 
place -on Monday, 28 th, from the !)arsonage 
to Hillside Cemetery, where Internment was 
made. The service a t the home a nd grave 
was conducted by the Presidtmt of the Con
fere.nce, Rev. J. W, Churchill, M.A., H.D., 
assisted by Rev. D. B . Kennedy, Ohaplain vf 
GDvernmen t Instltu tions, Porta.ge la Prairie. 
Mr. Ohurchill spoke very fee lingiy and 
beautifully of tJhe life of the deceased from 
the words, "The memory of the g'OOO is 
blessed." Mrs. Ditc'hfield sang with great 
hBlpfulness and comfort to the SDrr'Owlng 
friends, "The city four square." The cas
ket was borne by members ·of the Quarterly 
Official Boar<l, and a large -concourse of 
friends gath-ered, despi te the epIdemIc, t'O 
pay their I{)vin.g respect to ,bhe <leparted. 
Many wreaths were placed upon the ca&ket 
by th-e LO.D.E., W.M.S., the S.S. in termedl
ate class of "Eve["-ready Workers" and the 
family, denoting sincere and loving memory. 
The drop.plng of the little "white bow" on 
the bos<ml of t'he deceased, in ,the o'pen cas
ket by each member jn turn of t'he W.M.S., 
to which the decea·sed belonged, was beau
tifully symbolic and muoh apprecIated by 
the family and friends. The late Mrs. Lin
ton, w'ho was in her forty-sixth year, ow'as 
born in Cumberland TownShip, Ont., and 
twenty-nIne years ago with her parents 
came to Manit{)ba. She was marl"'ied to 
.ev. John Linton twenty-five years ago. She 
was a 'illost lovable woman, wife and 
mother, and a great ,help to her husband In 
ohurch work. Her disP'Osition was kind 
and gentle and loving, unostenta tIous, un
assuming, but always ready In her quiet 
way to <lo her utmost fo.r her h'Ome and 
Ilhe Murch frhe loved SD well. 'I'here was 
never a time she dJd not love Jesus, and 
s he loved the fMends of Jesus, an.ct sou.ght 
to extend His kingdom eVerywhere all tJhe 
respective circuits she tra.velled wlt'h her 
husband. She was muc h teloved by all the 
people of her own and other churches with 
whom she became acquainted. During her 
last Illness she was ·!)atlent an..:! 10ngsutTer
ing, al ways sollcl taus far t'h-e comffrrt and 
welfare of others. She died as she 'had 
lived, the Life 'Of bhe rIghteous, and .. her last 
end was peaoe. Besides iller ·husband ghe 
is s UI"Vived by two ClhHdren, Mrs. D. E. 
Hyde of Wlseton, Sask. ; and Johnnie, at 
home. A:lso t'hree brotJhers, William, of 
Prelate, Sask.; Dutferln, of Tugaske, 8ask.; 
and George, of Vancouver. 

FRASER-There passed away at her 
home in Wes t T oron t o on Monday, January 
13, 1919, Miss Ada May Fraser, daughter of 
Margaret E . and the late Alva V. Fraser. 
She was born in eastern OntariO, but, with 
the excepti'On of .some seven years at 
F a rnham, Que., has lived In Toronto. She 
has been an invalld sInce her early chIld
hood, but was always patient, cheerful 
and wholesome In her sure faIth and cer
tain hope, a nd social,' helpful disposition. 
She was only !II 'a. week with .. flu." and 
confined to bed a few days with pleuro
pneumonIa. She leaves mother and si.gter, 
Arl'Oa, ' by whom she will be greatly 
missed. She has entered into rest from 
labors and worship In church milltant t'O 
joys and rewards of church triumphant. 

'LUXON,-At Orono, Ont., on Sun<.lay, 
J an. 12th, 1919, at the age of seventy-nine 
years, Mrs . Mary Broad-Luxon, a <.leva ted 
Chrlsti'an and llfe-Iong Methodist, passed 
from earth to~,heaven, .from prolon.ged suf
fering to fulnesB of joy. She belongell. to 
a gooly Methodist famlly. Her father,Mark 
Jackson, a nd a brother, - also Mark, were 
local preachers, and one brot'her, Rev. T. 
W . Jackson, was a well-known m1nlst-er In 
our Ohurch. All of this family, except her 
brother, Wll llam , of Saskatchewan, ,havB 
gone hom-e. Our sister was twice married, 
twice a wi<low, twice a mother aDd ere long 
childless. Bu t In joy or SOrrow her fai th .and 
love never faltered, and her zeal for the 
cau,se {)f the ·blessed Mas-ter never slackened. 
She loved the ·house of Goo and the fellow
ship o'f His children, and was always ready 
to help forward every good and wO!'thy 
cause; but the work of the W.M.S. seemed 
sp~lally dear to .her heart. For nearly thirty 
years shoe :was 'honored by her associates In 
being oh{)sen as treasurer of that society. 
She was one of the first In tha t community 
to become a l.Ife-'Il'lember; and in her will 
she left ,money to make her six nIeces IIfe
members , leaving $200.0 0 also f<>r her home 
church in ·Orono. W.C,W. 
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FENWICK.-Suddenly, at midnight Jan
uary 611h, Mrs. M. H. Fenwick, wife Df Rev. 
Mark Fenwick, St. John's, NewfDundlan1. 
The .·passlng Df Mrs. Fenwick 'has left sor
rDW in many ,hearts and ,homes. TO' MethD
dlsm in' the Island, and to' GDwer Street 
Church In particular, 'her death ' has been 
accDmpanled by a IDSS weLl nigh Irreparable. 
NO' woman wielded a ~reater Intluence fDr 
good. FrDm chlldJlwod s days, Churoh wOTk 
had been her jDY. · ThDugh cDmpara·t!vely 
YDung when the call sO' suddenly came, she 
had IDng been regarded as a mother in 
I srael. NO' church functlDn was cDmplete 
WJtshout ,her sympat'hy ·and p.resen;:e. In 
labors Dft she 'Was weary; or if physical 
weakness made 'protest, her Indomitable 
s pirit triumphed over fatigue. NO' marvel, 
then, that des.plte (she ragjng of the stDrm 
many gathered yesterday to' take a silent 
a nd sy.mpathetic part in the memDrial ser
vice. 

The pulpit and. dhDlr were draped In 
black, w,hllst sLmHar drapery marked the 
en trance to' ·her ·pew. T,he s·ervice through
out, ,prayer; scr1ptures, m.uslc and sermDn 
aJjke, was in oor·mony with the DccaslDn. 
The pastDr, Rjlv. E. W . FDrbes, M.A" B.D., 
preached impressively frDm 2 TimDthY 4: 
6-8, the verses In whiCih. the Apostle 
speaks Df ,his apprDachin.g depar.ture, and 
in the course Df lhis rema-rks paid meritel1 
tr ibu te to. the memory Df ,the deceased. His 
ilius tratiDns Df the triumph Dver death and 
the g.rave .will nDt easily be fDrgDtten. 
'PDetry and prose a like bore testi'mDny to. 
the reali ty vf bhe life beY'Dnd, w,hllst Bun
yan's immortal stDry Df tlhe crDssing Df 
the river 'by Ohrist's valiant warrlDr, Df
fered. fitting para1lel to the paSSing Df Dne 
who. had equally been valiant for t ruth. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

G. BDwles, JDS. E. WilsDn and E. E. LDve
l~ce. Mr. BrDwn conducted the evening ser· 
nce. 

It is nDW abDut eight years since wDrk 
amDng the fDreigners in the west end Df 
the city wa.s cDmmenced by members of 
Central Church, and thDugh there lIave been 
many difficulties and discDuragements in 
that time, yet the faithful band of workers 
kept at it, and nDW they greatly rejDice that 
such a splendid building, with living apart;· 
ments, and so suited to carry Dn the wDrk 
is erected and is now free of debt. Th~ 
'CDst Df the building, with furnishings and 
site, is approximately $12,000; the .w.M.S. 
Df Central Church paid $1,400 for the site 
and abDut $500 fDr furnishings. The Mis
siDnary' SDciety very generDusly gave a grant 
Df $7,500, the balance being prDvided by 
friends Df the missiDn. 

Like many Dther places, we have a very 
big hDme missiDn task ahead Df us. Out Df 
a pDpulatiDn Df abDut 20,000 we have abDut 

7,000 fDreigners, divided as fDllDws: 2,500 
Italians, 2,000 Finns, 1,500 Austrians, 300 
Russians, 300 Poles, 200 Sdndinavians, '75 
Chinese, 50 Jews and 30 'Syrians; and less 
than ten percent. Df them yet have been 
influenced by the PrDtestant churches. 
Greater DppDrtunities are afforded J,he 
wDrkers now to' reach DUt after the many 
whDm we are .respDnsible to' endeavDr to' win 
to Christ. The aim is, in additiDn to. the 
Sunday services, by varied mid·week activi
ties to' appeal to' the strangers within Dur 
gates, and ul timately lead them to' Christ. 
The great hDpe lies in the wDrk amDng the 
cbildren. The average attendance nDW at 
the Sunday SChDDI is 100, And practically 
all the workers assisting Dur faithful, suc
cessful and much-loved deacDness, Miss Had
dDck, CDme frDm Central Church. Much 
credit is due Mr. J. P. Reed, the superin
tendent Df· the schDol, whO' fDr eight y,ears 
has faithfully labDred in this wDrk. 

1. G. BOWLES. 

At the clDse ,tile CDngregatiDn stDod in 
!'everent stlence whilst the sDlemn and 
,melDdlDuS' strains Df the Dea.d Mar;:h In 
'Saul tilled ~he Churc'h wl~h tr iumph.ant 
notes Df victory and immDrtal lLfe.-St. 
J·O'hn's Daily News. 

The Danger of Compromise .-

COBBECTIOlil'S. 

Dear Brother, - In !the repO'rt frDm 
7I.rkoua, LDRd-Dn CDnference, -i n The Ch.rls
h a n Guardian Df Feb. 26th, the 'fDllDwing 
cDrrectlDns ShDUld be mal1e :- . 

"On the af,ternDDn Df the same day d'Dur 
persons were re<:eived Dn ;p.rDfessiDn at 
Bethel." . 

"TO' perpetu'ate the memDry Df a darling 
daugMer, whO' was suddenly t ·r·a:t\slated, 
;hDUld have been 'almDst' &uddenly." 

T,hen, a cheq ue fDr $500 ,to. ,be sen.t to the 
leneral MlssiDnary ,SOCiety, whO' agree to. 

. <l.y five per cent. interest fDr twenty-five 
'ars ShDU.ld, read 'twenty years,' '' 

CHANCED DATE FOR TRANSFER 
COMMITTEE 

In Drder not to interfere with special de
vDtional services during PassiDn Week with 
which I am in the greatest sympathy I 
have decided to call the meeting of the 
Transfe~ C?mmittee for Wedllesday, April 
9th, begwDlng at 10 a.m . . Please make this 
clear to. readers of the CHRISTIAN GUARDIA-l'f. 

Sincerely YDurs, 
S. D. CHOWN. 

INVlT A TlONS 
"-

Rev. s. C. Moore, of the Tabernacle, Belle
ville, to Bowmanville; seeDnd year, T. H. 
BDle, St. Paul's, Tillsonburg; ' W. H. 
Harvey, Hespeler. 

ALL PEOPLES· MISSION, SAULT STE. 
MARIE 

J Dshua, the great soldier and leader of 
Israel, has CDme dDwn to the clDs~ng days of 
his eventful and epDch-making life. He is 
an DId man nDw, and his life has knDwn 
many cares and hardships and respDnsibili
ties, And those cares and hardships and 
respDnsibilities were bDrne largely Dn ac
CDunt Df his peDple, to' whDse interests and 
weliare he had given himseelf up so CDm· 
pletely. And now, as the shadDws Df the 
end gather arDund him, his thDught is still 
Df the people, those .children Df his to whDse 
well-being he had made such a cDmplete 
sacrifice Df his life and service. Our lessDn 
gives us JDshua the old man, the herD, the 
patriDt, the father Df his natiDn, saying 
gDDd-bye. 

His leadership, since thDse days when as 
a dashing yDung sDldier he had first fought 
their enemies, Dr as a spirited spy had 
brDught back a gDDd repDrt of the promised 
land, had been a wDnderfully successful 
and splendid Dne. The Hebrew nation had 
.been really fDrmed and had come into. its 
inheritance, after much struggle and hard 
fighting. · There was peace and rest in the 
land, a peace and rest that had been well 
earned and that were being very greatly 
enjoyed. 

But with the fighting all do'ne and the 
land theirs and everything at peace, the 
dangers that lay in the path of the life of 
the natiDn were nDt allover and gone. 
Joshua, looking ahead from his PDint of van
tage on that last hilltDp of his life, sees 
some things that are to be very faithfully 
and earnestly guarded against, some ten
dencies against which the people must 
struggle herDically and successfully if they 
are going to' realize anything like all that 
the past and the present promised them. 

llnd the Dne great danger that he seeks 
to arm them ag.ainst is the danger of CDm
prDmise, the danger Df lDwering standards 
and ideals, Df stepping down, at the invita-

All Peoples' MissiDn Df this city was dedi· tiDn of ease and cDmfDrt and expediency, to 
cated to. the wDrship of Almighty GDd Dn unberoic and cDmmDnplace living. And he 
Sunday, Feb. 9th, when we were hDnored urges twO' reasons to' deter them from such a 
in having with us Revs. C. E. Manning, course-first, cDmprDmise wDuld separate 
General Secretary of HDme MisSiDns, and them from GDd, whO' had been their guide 
F. L. BrDwn, Superintendent of Missions. and the SDurce Df tbeir strength thrDugh all 
The mDrning service was an Dpen session the years; and secDnd, it wDuld disqualify 
Df the Sunday school, when an address was them for dDing their Dwn part in wDrking 
given by Mr. Manning. The dedicatDry . out their destiny, wDuld weaken and ener
service was held in ti!e afternDDn, when Mr. vate them, and make fine living an imPDs
Manning preached and dedicated the church. sibility. 

Of course we have to. admit that the inter-

ORGANIST -~HOIR DIRECTOR 
Methodist Church. desire. change. May 1st, fifteen 
years practical experience. first-class vocal teacher. 
bighill' recommended. H. WEAVER. 19 Grenadier 
Road. Toronto. • 

The International Sunday-school LessO'n 
for March 23rd. "J8rael Warned Aga·inst 
Compromise. " Joshua 23: 1-13. Goldlm 
'rext, 1 Cor. 15: 33. 

natiDnal standards cherished by the Hebrew 
peDple at this time left sDmething to be 
desired frDm. Dur mDdern Christian PDint Df 
view. For a strong and ",arlike people to 
divide up Dther natiDns by lOot .and take 
their lands by fDrce and deliberately ca·rty 
Dn a campaign Df exterminatiDn dDes not 
impress us as being a very righteDus prO" 
ceeding. But we must remember that stan
.dards very different from Durs prevailed in 
that day, and that their actiDns must be 
judged in the light Df the preV'alent stan
dards, and remembering that comprDmise 
with them was very much the same kind of 
thing that cDmprDmise 'wD.uld be with us. 
The incident and · Dutward seeming Df tlieir 
life were very different frDm Durs, but for 
them l to' have sold themselves to. the weak 
and easy and careless thing would have been 
to. be guilty of the same folly as we wDuld 
be guilty of if we yielded to the comprDm· 
ising and unheroic thing in our aay. 

Of CDurse it may also be admitted that 
cDmprDmise is the sin that age is very likely 
to' preach against with speeial emphasis. 
But admitting that, we are not to' CDme to the 
cDnclusiDn that there is no such sin, or that 
it is nDt a specially deadly and fatal thing, 
The DId man roay think he sees signs Df CDm
prDmise in what is only changing manners 
and custDms, but if the old are inclined to. 
make this mistake it is well to. remember 
that the yDung are sometimes inclined to 
make the DPPDsite mistake, and that per
haps the latter mistake may turn DUt to. be a 
mDre seriDus Dne than the former. It may 
be that we havti to be rather painstaking and 
careful in Dur diagnosing Df this sin, but 
we mustn't fDrget that it is nDt Dnly a. 
pDssible, but Dften a very prevalent Dne, and 
that where it exists it wDrks very seriDus 
and terrible havoc. 

J Dshua 's sermDn against CDm prDmise had 
twO' PDintS, as we have already said-first, 
it separated frDm God; and secDnd, it 
weAkened and made flabby and ineffectual 
the individual Dr the nation. And these two. 
effects ma,] be IDoked upon as different 
aspects Df the Dne thing. . When the CDn
sciDusness of the presence and nearness of 
. GDd drDps Dut of a man's life, ideals in
evitably sag, and life loses its inspiratiDn 
and its Dutreach. Compromise is, in reality, 
letting sDmething else take the cDmmanding 
and central and authoritative place in life 
that Sh1)Uld .be taken alone by the will, and 
purpDse and thought of GOod. And to. make 
any such substitutiDnas that is to wreck 
life at its very heart and sentre. 

~V~ 
_ i 
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<-([he ([hristian ~narbian 
(Esta blished 1829) 

(Entered as second·class matter, February 28th, 1908, at 
the POlt.-Offlce at Buffalo, N.Y., under the Act of 

Congress, M .. rch 3rd, 1879.) 

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY 
PuBLlS£IED OKDKS. TUB AUTHORITY OF THB MltTROJHST 

CHURCH 

' •• U[D [VERV WEDNESDAY FROM TH£orFICE 

2W9 QUr.:'EN .TR[[T WEST. TORONTO 

Rov. W. B. CRBlGUTON. B.A., D.O., Editor 
Rn. WfLLI .. " BRIOGs, D.D .• Book Steward. Publisher 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

ONE Y<AR. $1.50; 6 MONTHS, 76 eTII. 

BirthS, Marriages, Deaths 
Notices and·.r tho.. heading. will b. chaO'1lod lor ot 

100. lOr 0&010 laoertlon. Momorlat non ... without pootry. 
500.. and 250. addttlonat lor •• oh v ..... of poetry, 

BIRTHS. 

SMITH.-At "The Lindens." Bain Ave., 
Toronto, On Jan. 25th, to Rev. and ·Mrs. R. 
H. Smith. Drton, Ont., a son, Wilson 
Roscoe. 

Dr MEMORIAM. 

TUCKER-In loving memory of Mtss 
Annie Eliza Tucker, who entered into rest 
on March 4th, 1918, sister of Mr. Walter 
Tucker, of 96 Ja.mes Street. Otta'IYa. 

Studio: 
24 King SL 

Weat 

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Connexional Notices 
NOTICEI· TO A·LL AUXIlLIAR'IES OF 
THE WO:IfAJN'S ;l-USSIONARY SOCIETY. 

At a recent meting of the SUb-Executive. 
of the Home Department of "the G€neral 
Boai'd of Missions the General Secretary 
reporte<l. .th<Lt he had conferred wf.t.h the 
Sub-Ex.ecutive of the Woman's .Mlsslonary 
SOCiety ·relative to forming Strangel's 
CommHtees in 'connectlon with each W.M.S. 
AuxIJl.a.ry, for the ,pu rpose o.f getting In 
touch wl·th Methodist immigrants an;(] 
strange,'s and relatln'g them .to the Church, 
and In oher ways rendering them helpful 
serv·ice. As the general ·plan of wOO'k OJ 
the Woman's Missionary Society Is, ac
cording to paragrap,h 371), su·b-seotlon 2, ot 
the Discipline, to be subject 10 tthe ap-proval 
of ·the authorities of the Missionary SOCI
ety of the MMhodist Church, tthis Local 
Sub-CommiHe.eplaces on record its ap
proval of the .proposed action on the part 
of -the Woman's Missionary Society. and 
commends it for this evidence of Us ag
gressivenes and devotion to the 'Work of 
the Kingdom of God. 

In accordance with the above the Su.b
Execu.tive of the Woman's Missionary 
Society passed the following TesolwtIon: 

'I'ha,t the Woman's Missionary Society 
co-operate to -the fullest extent 'by estab
lishing w.ha,t shall be ·known as "The De
partment of 1he Stranger." At its Annual 
:lfeetIng each Auxiliary Is hereby reqIiested 
to appoint it Stranger",' Se-cretary, and a 
Committee also, If local condHions call .for 
one. Name ·and address of such secretary 
to ·be ·piace<l. last in the list of officers 
publishe-d 1n Annual Repol't. Full instruc
tions regaTding purpose and· working of this 
de·partment will be .forwarde<l. to brarwh 
officers and auxiliaries at a later date. 

E. W. Ross, PresJ.den1. 
:11. Brown, Rec. Sec. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE 
EXA:lUNATIONS 

EDWARD LYE fsI SONS. St. Nichola. St .. Toronto. Toronto Conference Examinations will 
Establi.ohed in 1864. On. Manual Or~an. from $400. Two 
MaDual Orp,.. from $900 up. Write to-day for c.talo~. b9.e30helad.mln., all districts where requ1roo trom 

April 15th, to 6 p.m.. April 
17th, 1919. All 'applications for JHLpers 
must reach the secretary on or ,before 
Farch 25th. The papers of those desiring 
to write for license as local preaohers 
will be sent to their respective .pastors; 
mho will act as ·presidlng examiners. 
Chairmen are .as-ked 10 si'lnd names and 
addresses of distIict presiding examiners 
not later than April 1st. Can<1id·ates are 
asked to forward with thei.r ap-pllca,tlons 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
are superior in every respect 

Built by 

Casavant Freres, St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Toronto repre.entatlve (a) Certificates of literary status. (b) Proof 

L. F .. MOREL. 440 Snadina Avenue of standing as local p.reacher. (c) Copy of 
recommend,a,tions of Quarterly Board 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
<Graduate of the Smlly Studios, Toronto) 

ELOCUTIONIST 
"One of Canada's most entertaining reader .... 

-Toronto Globe. 
"1 can heartlly recommend Mr •. Morley's entertaiD
l"Q~nt to cburchea of all denominations." 

-Owen A. Smib'. ToroDto.,. 
137 Dovercourt Rd •• Toronto. Phone: ColleK" 57"' 

SIMCOE HALL 
ALLANDALE. ONTARIO 

A private hool'ital .c:ientifically equil'l'edlfor tJ.. 
trcatmcnt of all nervou, affection. ari.in~ fro. 
&..ancia1, clomutic or trouble. due to· the war, 
Rata ara moderate, cOD.iderinl/ the quality .1 
,crvice. 
L~" .. eft. by permi .. ioD to ChaDcclIor R. P. BowlC1~ Vi. 
U ....... T_cntto, Rev. E. J,. Hart. Montreal; R.c •• C. A. 
I,. ..... W..i.ni.... Rate. and. booklet fur-ai!lhed. On • .,.,Ii-
Ii •• to Dr. W. C. BARBER. M.d. Supt. 

TORONTO OPTICIANS, LIMITED 

-EY'8-
SHUR.ON G&~ES 

Stav In place-Grace the face 
• 8100r St. E .• Toronto Phone N. 2924 

HYGIENIC SHOES 
NOW A NECESSITY 

Step into a new life. Dy .... riDi • pair of OUr 
Na~al er Semi-Natural Tread Shoe. 

w .... cial1H-Get eur Booklet. nAD Exvo.ure: Feet ... 
SJ.oa." 

NATURAL TREAD SHOES LTD. 
318 YonKe Street. 

signed by superintendent and recol'ding 
steward. Probationers a,re asked to send 
their Conference Certificate w1th .their ap
plication, and to forward req uired sermon 
at the same time to Rev. W. R. Young, 
B.A., D.D .• 225 Dunn Ave .. Toronto. Pro, 
bat loners {X)mpleting courses of study are 
requested to send c.erUflcates to bhe secre
tary for final inspection as soon as college 
exam:inations are 'reoorded. For Hme al
lowe<l. fOT :each paper and 'Percentages re-
quired to secure standing consult the Con
focence report of Board of Examiners. 

Toronto, 

W. A. Potter Secretary, 
47 Castlefleld Ave .• Toronto. 

·March 6 1919. 

Wise. and Otherwise 

A man entered a drug store very hur
riedly and asked for a dozen two-grain 
quinine pills. 

"Do you want them put in a box, sir'" 
asked the chemist, as he was counting them 
out. 

"Dh, no, certainly not," replied' the cus· 
tomer.' "I was thinking of rolling them 
homef' '-Tit·Bits. 

The story is told of some pickaninnies who 
went to pick blackberries, and a great bear 
rose up in the bushes. They ran home, and 
told Uncle Ephraim. He didn't believe 
their story, but just to show them that he 
wasn't "skeered of any beast," he got his 
gun and shuffled along 'on his rheumatic 
legs after them. Sure enough, when they 
reached the bushes again, a huge bear rose 
on its haunches with a ferocious growl. The 
children fled, Jorgetting Uncle Ephraim and 
everything else but ""safety first." When 
they got home they told their mammie the 
story, and then suJdenly remembered Uncle 

MAlICH 12, 1919 

Ephraim. "Oh, mammie I " they cried in 
horror, "de bear sure cotch U nole Ephraim, 
'cause he got rheumatism an' can't run, 
Get the men to go fin' the pieces." "Y 011 

chilluns go 'long; dey ain't no pieces 0' 
Uncle Ephraim; he done come a-runnm' 
home fifteen minutes ago." 

.A fresh crop of ' 'howlers' r from the 
Spectator: "Bigamy is when a man trie!! 
to serve two masters." '" The law allowing 
only one wife is called monotony." " The 
liver is an infernal organ of the body." 
, 'The priest and Levite passed on the other 
side because the man had been robbed 
alrea.dy. ' , "Soldiers live in a fort; wherl.' 
their wives live is called a fortress." '" A 
buttress is the wife of a butler," " A 
schoolmaster is called a pedigree. " , 'Fili· 
gree means a list of your descendants." 
, 'The wife of a prime minister is called a. 
primate.' , 

, . 
War Mentorlals 
MURAL TABLETS in Marble. lor Chulche. and 

Publie Buildlnlra. SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS 

THE MciNTOSH GRANITE CO. LTD. 
1623 YUNGE ST. TORONTO. Tel, Belmont 1st 

HARCOURT & SON 
Special attention to 

Clerical Tailoring 
103 King St. \Vest TORONTO 

The Queens, Toronto 
Homelike Comfort Ind Elegance Kapp ily Combined 
Con\'crucDt to R. R. Shtion aDd Steamboat Land n I 

famous Cuisine. Americiln and European Han 
------------ .. ~ 

Loch Sloy Rest-_Home-!...~:t~! 
or summer home in the I'srden of Canada. JWIl' 
the environment for rest. Co-untry and city com' 
bined. Electric servic,e to Hamilton. Send '0' 
descriptive pamphlet. Drawer 126. Winona. Onl 

Lengthen the life of your Shirts and Collan 
Our •• Crack-proof" process of starching beal> 
anything you have ever known. 

WE KNOW HOW 

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, Ltd, 
Telephone Main 7486 

H ISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. tly 
. Professor ·Maroh. " Canad,l.''S Part 

in the War" by celebrated 'unadian Col· 
onel Nasmlth. Mammoth book; ttlree hun· 
dred illustrations; great money maker; 
sample book free. Bradley-Garr etson. 
Bran tfOt'd. On t. 

I MPROVE YOUR BREAD! Ho-Mayd .. 
Bread Improver will make a larg er. beot· 

ter-flavored loaf of finer color a.nd texture. 
Perfectly wholesome. Send 15 cents for 
package for 100 loaves. Ho-Mayde Product. 
Co .. 23 Scott St .. To'ronto. 

W ANTED--YOung ladies of refinement 
to enter training school for nurses, 

Saginaw General Hos·pital, Saginaw, Michi
gan. Population o.f city, 65,000. 

L ANTERN, cOIIIllPlete. new. cost »-e; 
price $z5. Apply John Stewart, Des

ford, Man. 

W ANTED--POSHiOn by reflned. cap.abl-e 
woman, as housekeeper. also practical 

nurse. Box 34, Christian Guardian. 

IIU;l-IAN PERSO!NALITY - The book. 
h·ave already ,been disposed of. Sorry 

to disappoint others who have app lied. 
Wm. Hughes, Toronto. 

T OR SA'LE - Fifteen acres unplanted 
r· orchard land. 9 acres irrigated, two 
miles from Kelowna. D.C. Beautifully 
situate,d amid bearing orchards, $4,000, 
easy tel·mE. Investigate now. Address. 
Or·cha l·d . T 1H' Cb ri.stian Guardi:iIl. Toron te-. 


